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ROOSEVELT "IS WILLIN’ " RUMOR CAUSEDMISSIONARIES SHOW GIRLS’ 
FATE LIKELY

.

1
:ARE IN DANGER ALARM IN LONDONNew York Herald Prints Announce

ment That He Would Not Decline 
Nomination for Presidency

3

<$>

DISASTERS ATAnti Foreign Feeling 
•r^Extreme in Part 

of China

Unfounded Report Of 
Assassination Of 

The King

End Trial for The Shooting 
Of Millionaire New \ ork, Dee. 1 A statement that Colonel Roosevelt is ready to run for the 

presidency is printed today by the Herald, which explains that the announcement 
comes from an “authentic source.” The statement, which is prefaced by the an

nouncement that Colonel Rose veil held a secret conference last night with Wm. 
L. Ward, New York member of the Republican party, says in part:

Theodore Roosevelt will neither seek nor decline republican nomination for 
the presidency next year. Those who are working to bring about the defeat of 
President Taft by making Mr. Roosevelt the nominee at the Chicago convention, 
aie satisfied that their plans will not be upset by an eleventh hour statement 
from Mr. Roosevelt declining to permit the

SEA FEARED E DAYS NEWSStokes
THREATENING PLACARDS TELEGRAM STARTED ITEmden, Germany, Dec. 15—Three fishing 

i aggers belonging to this port, carrying 
crews totalling forty men, have, it is fear
ed, foundered during the recent storms in 
the North Sea. The craft are all long over
due. i

(Canadian Press)
Jackson, Ga., Dec. 15—The scene of a 

legal hanging was hastily changed from 
the local jail yard to the town opera 
house, here, yesterday, to prevent possible 
race trouble.

William Turner, a negVo preacher, was 
to pay the death penalty for killing Jesse 
Singley, a white man, last August. A 
large crowd gathered in the jail yard, 
and fearing serious trouble, the authorit
ies quickly moved Turner to the theatre, 
and he was hanged on the stage, before 
but few witnesses.

New York, Dec 15—The dead body of 
Mrs. Olivera Rankin, 70 years old, wife of 
Arthur McKee Rankin, and formerly 
known on the stage as Miss Kitty Blanch
ard, was found yesterday in a bath tub 
full of water, in her apartment, in a 
Broadway hotel.

THINK THEY WILL BE FREE 1
use of his name.

“There will be no formal announcement of the candidacy of Mr Roosevelt, but 
if he is chosen aa the party’s standard bearer in the national contest next year, he 
will not decline the nomination.’’

Trouble Feared at Place Where 

English and Catholic Missions
Bicycle Lamp Fell Against Tent 

in Delhi and Set it Afire—Grave 
Situation in Section of Persia; 
Fanatic Turns People Against 
British

!
New York, Dec. 15—The New York Cj. l \7 Til j z-» „• r

Maritime Exchange is investigating a ru- stokes Very 111 and uCttlH{ Oi

. y» ^ i? Boxer,~ I m t,™ as t.*»» h.
Governor Urges Recall of The freight for Philadelphia, has foundered at Abandoned—Young Wife
A/i- • r- a sea. The East Point is a freight carrier
missionaries F rom /\moy and has a crew of about twenty or thirty.

men.
an Unexpected Witness—Some 
Evidence BILL; KING’S ASSENT NEXT 5(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press) COTTON FIRE LOSS ;

v London, Dec. 15—A rumor that King 
George lias been assassinated in the royal 
camp at Delhi was circulated broadcast in

'Amoy, China, Dec. 15—Extreme anti- 
foreign feeling prevails at the present 
moment at Chang Hu, where the English 
and Catholic mission buildings were burn
ed in February, 1906, by a Boxer mob. 
& large number of placards threatening 
foreigners have been posted all over the 
town.

New York, Dec. 15—The trial of the 
“shooting show girls” is nearing the end 
and it may go to the jury today. Lillian 
Graham and her friend, Ethel Conrad, and 

.. , _ I W. E. D. Stokes, the middle-aged million-
Much Greater Than First Thought aire they shot, have completed their testi-

is Report Today

IN THE THOUSANDS Lloyd George’s Legislation Requiring 
Workers, Employers and State to 
Contribute—It Will Affect 13,000,000 PROBING ALLEGED SHOE 
Workers

London this morning. It created tremend
ous excitement in the streets. Officials 
insisted that the rumor was without

*
■

foundation, and declared that it probably 
arose through a sensational report of a 
slight fire last night in a tent adjoining 
that of the king.

The reports of fires in the Delhi durbar 
I camp had been so grossly exaggerated and 
i the disaffection among 
| the Indian natives had been brought so

Montreal Sessions Ended and Next Promine”tly to public notice in the news-
papers recently that Britons were prepar
ed for almost anything that might happen 
durin gthe sojourn of the king-emperor in 
India.

Officials at the India office could not ac
count for the rumor. They had no intima
tion of an untoward incident of any kind 
and decided that the fire which occurred 
last night in a tent close to that of the 
king’s, was slight and purely accidental. It 
was only when these soothing announce
ments were made public that general ex
citement relaxed.

As far as it is possible to ascertain, the 
rumor was startel by a local telegram sent 
to a newspaper office late last night, in
quiring if there was any truth in a report 
that the sender had heard of the assass
ination of the king. The contents of the 
telegram spread among' the employee at 
the post office and eventually became 
known about the city.

Delhi, Dec. 15—During the investure 
yesterday some alarm was caused by the 
burning of a small official tent* .The fire 
was purely accidental, and was due to a 
bicycle lamp which fell against the tent.

London. Dec. 15—The Teheran corre
spondent of the Times says that a grave 
situation has arisen at Shiria, capital of 
the province of Ars. The chief Mollah 
Mirza Abraham, has stirred popular fan
aticism against the British.

He has declared that the imperial bank 
notes are unclean, and as a result they; 
being presented at the bank wholesale lb> 
payment, while the shopkeepers refuse'V 
to sell even the smallest article to tûe

Yuan Hung Kwach, the military govern- 
Dr of southern Fo Kien, has sent a re
quest to the foreign counsuls asking them 
to re-call all the misisonaries in the prov
ince of Amoy The authorities say that 
3fiey cannot assume responsibility for the 
lives of those missionaries in the inter-

mony.
Although both sides would like to ex* 

The loss occasioned by the fire in the amine Stokes a little further his condition 
warehouse of the York cotton mill last would prevent his appearance in court for 
night will be greater than first supposed, at least two weeks and the attorneys have 
although it has been impossible as yet to decided to close the trial without taking 
reach even an approximate estimate. The any more of his testimony. Stokes’ physi- 
fire was still smouldering among the cot- rian said yesterday said that the million- 
ton this morning, and until it is extin- ai re’s condition is critical. The girls were 
guished, the loss cannot be figured. j sanguine of acquittal today.

At a meeting of the underwriters inter
ested, held this morning, it was announc
ed that the total insurance carried by the 
company is, $472,500, which is in blanket reappearance of the spirited Miss Conrad 
policies covering all property of the com- ; for cross-examination and the unexpected 
pany. This is divided among the Nor-j appearance, on the witness stand late in 
wich Union, North British Mercantile, ! the day, of Stokes’ young wife.
Western, Phoenix of London, Guardian, j There was sharp contrast in the appear- 
London Assurance Corporation, Fidelity ance and demeanor of these witnesses. The 
Underwriters, St. Paul, New York Un- young wife’s lips trembled during the few 
derwriters, and General. j minutes she was on the stand, but she

No adjusters were appointed this morn- ■ faced the court with evident determination 
ing as the underwriters are waiting to to do all she could to help her husband’s 
hear from the American companies in-1 cause. Miss Conrad, on the other hand, 
terested who may send a representative i went through a long ordeal of questioning

I with vim and humor in her replies, often 
: giggled and made the spectators in court 
laugh.

The announcement that Mrs. Ellen 
Stokes would be a witness for the state 
was a surprise to the defense. Her testi
mony was very brief. She said she mar
ried Stokes on Feb. T1 last. She had lived

5
‘ 3

a small section of
(Canadian Proas)

London, Dec. 15—The House of Lords 
today passed the national insurance bill, 
providing for compulsory insurance against 
sickness and unemployment of the work
ing classes, through its final reading. The 
bill is now practically completed, only re
quiring the formality of the king’s assent.

The bill is an adjunct to the already ex
isting law providing old age pensions. 
Through the operation of this enactment 
it is calculated that there will be about 
9,200,000 men andx 3,900,000 women who 
will be compelled to insure. Small deduc-

lor. tions will be made weekly from their 
wages and their employers will be com
pelled to contribute a similar amount to 
which the state will add further contribu
tion. These three items forming the pre
mium.

The deductions from wages and the em
ployers’ contribution will be graduated 
according to the insured person’s earnings. 
The benefits dérived under the scheme 
will be medical relief and a small sum for 
maintenance during illness, a life pension 
if permanently infirm, also an allowance 
in case of unemployment except when the 
idleness is a result of a strike.

Penang, Straits Settlements, Dec. 15— 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the Chinese reformer, 
ànd General Homer Lea, an American 
who it is alleged is to take cnarge of the 
military government of China, landed here 
yesterday. Dr. Sun Yat Sen declined to 
grant an interview, preferring to reserve 
Bis judgment on the situation in China, 
Hid not desiring to commit himself to a 
definite policy until he was in full posses
sion of the facts and acquainted with the 
'intentions and views of the reformers.

Sitting Will Be in Qycbec
j The trial of the “shooting show girls” 
was of interest Wednesday because of the Montreal, uQe., Dec. 15—The first en

quiry ever conducted in Canada into an 
alleged trust, will hold its next session in 
Quebec. The Montreal sessions 
United Shoe Machinery Company investi
gation were brought to a close yesterday. 
Alex. Falconer, K. C., counsel for the 
petitioners, said that as far as he knew 
he had no further questions to put to Man
ager F. W. Knowlton, and that he was 
prepared to proceed to Quebec at any time 
thatt the commission might desire.

It was therefore decided to hold the 
meeting in the ancient capital next Tuesr 
day morning at ten o’clock when the ex
amination of the petitioners will be com
menced.

The investigation into the sources of sup
ply previous to 1899, was concluded yes
terday afternoon and it was shown in evi
dence that, while there were a few con
cern» selling the different shoe machines 
before that date, these machines or later 
developments of them had either become 
obsolete or had passed under the control 
so far as Canada was concerned of the 
United Shoe Machinery Company.

of the

PRICES GO UP BOOK OF MARTYRStiCANNOT COME TO E 
MARITIME PROVINCES

ll
to the city..

It was said this morning that the fire 
showed a failure of the sprinkling pro
tection system, but this is declared in
correct, as ( the warehouses are not pro
tected in this way, although the mills 
are.

TAKES PRICE SLUMPWill Cost More to Eat in Frederic
ton—Valley Railway News

)

Ottawa Hockey Team President Says 
They Cannot Spaee Time — Alt. 
Lynch Defeated

Bid in for $3,000—Few Months 
Ago $40,000 to $50,000 Was 
Talked Of

-tvrz.'S&rL* si
It is'YLWod that in consequence of the ,the «“{?» building, or otherwise the1 morning. The bride was abruptly excused,
alley Railway contract having been sign- lo3s would have been much greater. Speak- j and minor witnesses were called mcludmg
1 real estate in this city will soon take|",g of t1he,r Pla"‘s* Mr C“dhP .*»d that Dr. Josiah F Thornley, who testified that
boom the eastern building was practically de- Stokes was too sick a man to appear in
Harry Perry, a former member of the stroyed’ ,and ‘W ™'8htv tear down the court on bis own behalf 
>yal Regiment was arrested here today f"1"3 a”d erect another building, but this The prosecution called Horace M. Hicks 
arrival of the I. C. K. train on a charge has uot been declded yet- a. middle-aged negro who worked for
stealing at Chatham. He is now in the ! ---------------- -------------------------- Stores, on his Lexington, Ky„ stock farm

i-Lïr.ClS"** * JOY BIDE WAS IN CAB
*235STfSHSPS OF FORMER SE. JOHN MAN Ÿbs&Sr

;£ engineer of the Quebec * St. John» Charged with being dr^ in charge of ^00 luncheon üftïïfon’of

l»ay Co., is expected here in a few an automobile in Bleury street, Andrew ..... ...T]V,;
s to take up his abode. Hardigan a chauffeur, was this morning T“At any" time while she was there did

s1ni?Ilced ' ^r Recorder Weir to a fine s'ne seem depressed and unhappy?”
of $25 or two months in jail, and an order -she seemed perfectly happy.”
issued that his license as a chauffeur be -What did Miss Graham say to Mr.
cancelled. Stokes the day after her arrival.”

Hardigan was taken in charge by Con- ••[ heard her say ‘If you are going to
stable Robinson of the Chenneville street town, don’t forget to bring the money.’ I
station, who immediately telephoned for a also heard her say when she left that she 
chauffeur to take charge of the machine, had had a delightful time.”
When Adclard Grave , the second chaffeur -Don t you know that Mr. Stokes took
armed, lie was unable to handle the ma- „ou down so you could be a third person
K’ine/. and ranT!t U7P, tbe Sidewalk, pre8ent and a witness about anything Miss
.nockmg down J E. McMillan 1641 Mance Graham might say?” demanded Attorney
street. Mr. McMillan was removed to the Moore for the defence.
General Hospital, where it was found his] -j do not.”
leg was broken. 1 The witness said lie left Stokes’ employ

At the conclusion of the case in the re- ment in 1009 because Stokes had a house- 
corders court this morning, Hardigan was; keeper he couldn’t get along with, 
taken before the police court where hej | ,
will have to answer a charge of having P. i
R. Hanson’s automobile in his possession] PflVCDKIfiD DC M ED AI AMD 
without the consent of the

Mr. Hanson is a former St. John

Ottawa, Dec. 15—Rollie Norman was in 
the capital yesterday and will have' four or 
five local stick handlers on hie list. They 
will leave next t^reek. Norman tried to ar

range for a visit of the Ottawas to Halifax 
and Moncton next month, but President 
McGee of the champions informed him that 
they would not be able to spare the time.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 15—Joe Shea 
easily won the popular decision over Alf 
Lynch here last night in a fifteen round 
fight before the Amazon A. C., Lynch was 
holding on to Shea who was strong at the 
close.

-London,, Dec. 15—What is called Run
yan’s copy of Fox’s “Book of Martyrs,” 
which was to be sold by auction last May, 
and was then expected to realize from $40,- 
000 to $50,000 was offered at Sotheby's yes
terday and, there being practically no bid
ding, was bought in by its present owner, 
the Bedford Literary Institute, for $3,000.

The remarkable change in the supposed 
market value of the book was due to the 
action of the attorney-general in directing 
the postponement of the sale till the “ti
tle” of the trustees of the Bedford Liter
ary Institute was inquired into.

It may be added that three volumes, 
each of which bore the signature “John 
Bunyan,” in large letters, were offered in 
a booksellers catalogue in 1840 at fifty 
guineas, ($250). The first edition of Izaak 
Walton’s “Complete Angler,” brought $3,- 
750. Another copy of the same work 
brought $6,450 in 1907.

A TELY WARNING -

I

The New Brunswick Board of Fire Un
derwriters have issued a circular contain
ing a warning to merchants and household- Indian troops. The leaders of the religious 
ers regarding the danger of fire from bodies are urgent in their resistance to 
Christmas decorations and a large number1 Russia, and they are preaching a holy 
of copies havé been distributed around the 
city.. >. , St

I

war. The cabinet refuses to resign and 
it is difficult to see how Russia can ob
tain other than a pyrthic victory against 
the frenzied population in the present state 

The Empress of Britain this evening will of mind, 
carry away all the passengers she can ac
commodate, which is about 1,500. Owing 
to the large numbers arriving this after
noon the local office was not sure whether 
or not they would be able to accommodate
all the third class passengers who might ces, governors, and state officials. The 
turn up. A special effort will be made to ! foundation stone simply bore the date, 
do so as this is the last sailing which will j 15-12-11.
land the passengers in the old country | Their majesties both are enjoying ex
in time for Christmas. The C. P. R. will relient health in spite of the great fatigue 
not have another Liverpool sailing for a they have undergone during the Icngthy 
fortnight and the next from this port will ceremonies of the durbar, 
be the Allan liner Hesperian on Thursday 
next.

1
IA FULL HOUSE. &

Tlic king-emperor and qlieen-empress 
laid the first stone of the new capital of 
India, which, as was proclaimed after the 
durbar, is to be at Delhi, today. There 
was a brilliant assemblage of ruling prin-

I)
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CHRISTMAS RUSHi,

Woman's Attorney Will Continue 
Argument Against Ne Tcmere De
cision

.1

"ZV a

More Railway Mail Clerks 
Duty—A Busy Time

ionIssued by authority 
11 : the department

• 7'-'/ of Marine and Fish- ( 
^4,„, eries. R. F. Stupart, 

director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. M. Weather Report.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel 

.... 36 34 S.E. 10 .Cloudy
•1 Snow 

20 Snow 
4 Cloudy

28 N.W. 6 Cloudy
23 23 N.W. 8 Cloudy

34 N.W. 12 Fair
24 N.E. 4 Cloudy

4 Cloudy
28 26 N.E. 8 Cloudy

12 Rain 
16 Rain

l’orenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

EXPORTS.
The Donaldson liner Saturnia took away 

I foreign goods valued at $26,201; Canadian 
Another large congregation attended the goods valued at $96.354; total $122, 555.

A marked increase was noted yesterday anniversary exercises in St. Philip’s The Manchester Trader took away ( an- 
and today in the amount of matter handled1 church last evening. The services will be adiap goods valued at $62,400 and foreign 
by the clerks in the railway mail service brought to a close on Sunday evening. goods valued at $80.436. 
and those in the express offices, but it is 
expected that this will be as nothing 
pared to what is looked forward to from 
tomorrow until after the New Year. Next 
week and the one following are looked 
upon by those in the postal service and the 
express offices as being the heaviest of the 
year, and they will all be very busy dur
ing that time. Extra clerks have been 
put on duty in each case, but with the rail
way mail these are especially needed this 
season, because, unfortunately, several of 
the clerks are unable to report for duty 
for a little while owing to illness.

Three more clerks have been placed in 
the service this week. John Stultz lias been 
appointed extra transfer agent at Monc
ton, and Arthur F. Cormier, of Moncton 
and H.. C. Foster, of Salisbury, have been 
selected for the railway mail service.

Travel also continues heavy. On the 
Atlantic express which was brought in in 
three sections today were between 400 and :
500 passengers for the S. S. Empress of 
Ireland which is taxed to capacity leaving 
today.

Montreal, Dec. 15—The suit opposing 
the marriage annulment which separated 
Eugene Hebert from his wife, Emma Marie 
Clouttre, under the Ne Temere deqree, will 
enter a final stage today, when Mrs. L. 
Hebert’s attorney, Arnold Wainwriglit, 
will continue the argument. Mr. Wain- 
wright will take up the thread of histor
ical argument and will proceed thence to 
the year 1886, when the present code was 
brought into effect. His 
be the same as in his previous address, 
namely, that in the interval between 1760 
and 1866, there was nothing in law then 
existing to oblige Catholics to go before 
their parish priests or bishops in order 
to be married, and that consequently min
isters of a faith other than the Catholic 
were not restrained from officiating at 
such marriages.

If it is legal, be will contend, the mar
riage stands as valid, if it is illegal, the 
minister and not third parties should be 
punished. This will be the core of Mr. 
Wainwright’s argument.

ST. PHILIPS’ CHURCH
V
//

1com-
■HE IS AGAIN PRESIDENTito Ireal.... 30 owner.30 E. contention will23 N.E.22ec THE SCOTCH CURLERSham.... 20 

l’town.. 28
E. man.24

THEIR TENDERS NOT WANTEDcv
* Island. 34
ax..........28
louth... 3-1

Ottawa, Dec. 15—It is probable that Hisi
govern- ft 0yal Highness the Duke of Connaught

State, from t j18 •’ UX<rL.ln ^ United j,]alming for the Scottish curlers, 
i ef1 md t / ^ for It is intended to have games at the Ri-
! ‘h ’‘PJL,y V® t!i B ? 1 .an°y : deau, Ottawa and Globe rinks and also at

.ccasts-Stroug easterly winds, with | suits. P "8 ’* eettlement of thc, Government House,

snow, turning to raiu.
* opsis—Unsettled weather is again set- ; 

ng over thc maritime provinces; to 
anks, fresh northerly and easterly 
inds : to American ports, strong esater- 
winde.

:
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■AHEAD OF RECORDA. O. H. ELECTS.
At the meeting of Division No. 1 A. O I 

H. last evening in their rooms in Union I 
street there was a targe attendance ami j
the election of officers for the ensuing [ New York, Dee, 15—Earnest sprinting 
term took place. The report of the finance J to steal a lap or regain a lost one from 
committee showed the society to be in a four to seven o’clock this morning, result- 
prosperous and encouraging condition, and ed in new records for the 101st, 102nd
that gratifying progress had been made and 103rd hours in the six days’ bicycle --------------- j 0(1111/ AC LIAI IFIV
during the year. Judging from the number race, but no changes in position. Twelve Soldiers' Bodies Mutilated Some Were DuU I 111" HALIl AA
of applications received at the last few teams remain on the track. The Galvin- 3 d r Bodies Mutilated Some Were UUUI Ul IIHLIt HA
meetings, the order in St. John is likely M’iley combination quit during the night. Buried Alive in Well
to have a greatly increased membership r.t: 
the opening of 1912. The officers were ci- 

est temperature during last 24 hrs 38 ceted as follows: President F. L. Barrett,
et temperature during last 24 hrs 26 vice-president, VV. H. O'Neill, recordmg-
earturc at noon.......................................28 secretary. J. G. McDermott; financial
dity at noon...........................................88; retary, W. H. Coates; treasurer, J. R.
jeter readings at noon (sea level and McCloskey, sr. 
ah.), 30.30 inches.
at noon: Direction, N. E„ velocity THE STREET LABORERS,

lies per hour. Snow. Otviug to thc arrival of winter weather :
date last year. Highest temperature i the street department will not have 
lowest 15. Cloudy and snow, with 

northeast wind.

K

ITALY HEARS OF
. -■ ■

. %

Saint John Observatory.

ho time ball on customs building is 
ted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- 
on at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan

time of the 63th Meridian, equivalent 
hours Grcnwich time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

\i’L 1

MAN DISAPPEARSENJOYABLE ASSEMBLY.
A successful and enjoyable assembly was 

held last evening in Keith's assembly 
sec- rooms, at which a large number were pres

ent, and delighted in a pleasing program
me of dances, music being furnished by 
Jones’ orchestra. The committee in charge 
was composed of Messrs. John Sayre, 
Hugh McKay, and Malcolm McAvity, 

an while the chaperones were Mesdames C. 
H. Esson, W. M Mackay, P. R. Inches, 
F. E. Sayre,' F. G. Sancton, W. W. White, 
S. A. Jones and II. C. Schofield.

Rome, Dee. 15—After the capture of 
Tajura, thc Italians found the bodies of 
former comrades with the limbs severed, 
and others who had been crucified. The 
corpses of members of the Bcrsegalie and 
other regiments were found in a well, 
where thev had been buried alive, and 
the top filled in. An additional appropria
tion of It-S,(XiO,000 was made yesterday to 
carry on the war until the end of 1911. 
Thus the war in three months has cost 
Italy $90,000,000. Signor Marconi, the 
wireless inventor, has gone to Benhazi.

Was Killed While Working 

C. N. R. in Ontario
on

■ ■ -........■ :

Kingston, Dec. 15—The body of William 
Coleman, a Halifax man killed while work
ing on the V. N. R., has disappeared. Af
ter thc inquest the body lay unclaimed 
as there were no relatives in this part of 
the country. It was alleged it was buried 
in Cataraqui cemetery but it never reached 
there nor can it be traced to any other 
cemetery hereabouts.

opportunity to spend the $50) which 
voted at the meeting of the common 
cil on -Wednesday evening for scavenger 
work. The money was appropriated fol
lowing the report in the Times as to the 
general dissatisfaction over the filthy ’ 

j Donahue died this morning at his dition of the streets but by the following 
in Brussels street, after an illness j day the cold weather had set in and fo
nt one month. He a vas for some j day’s snow storm seems to put the finish- 

n i li<- city employ. He is survived ing touches to the hopes of the street la- 
wife. three sons, and three daugh- borers who have been anxiously looking 

I h, funeral will take place tomor-1 forward to an opportunity to 
cruovn. « money before Christmas.

was
coun-

D. L. HUTCHINSON.
Director. *• ?■'} ■■ ■MEDICAL REGISTRATION 

The examination of candidates for regis
tration as physicians in New Tlriinswick, 
is taking place today in the lo^al medical 
rooms, three outside men being (before the 
hoard. The examiners are I)As. W. H. 
Christie, S. Skinner, T. I). Walter, A. F. 
Emery, W. W. White, and \lm. War
wick.

;y t » ...DIED TODAY NOVELTY SHOWER.
About forty friends of Miss Jeanette 

Blair called at her home last evening and 
gave her a pleasing surprise by tendering 
her a novelty shower. She received many 
valuable remembrances. Miss Blair will be 
one of the principals in an interesting 
nuptial event in the near future.

plieon-

tV.
BOWLING LAST NIGHT 

Thc M. B. A. team, from Branch 134, 
took four points from the St. Joseph's 
last evening in the league game on St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys. JTHOMAS,<3riJ,XErCH

Thos. J. Lynch was yesterday re-elected president of the National Baseball 
League tor one year.

earn some

.
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ASK A MAN WHAT HE 

WANTS FOR CHRISTMAS 
AND WHAT WILL HE SAY? 
SOMETHING TO WEAR.

eLa MARQUISEThe Evening Chit-Chat CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Daily Hints 
For the Cookde FONTENOTBy RUTH CAMERON

A Lost Will and an Attempt 
to Acquire the Property 
Devised by it—The 
Apothecaries Society of 
London

WANT to make myself the mouth-piece 'today, of what I believe to be the 
avçrngc shopper’s approval of a new attitude on the part of many merch
andisers.

And this attitude is the trcat-you-decently even-if-you-don’t-buy and-be- 
fair-to-our-rival-instead of trying-to-cut-his-throat attitude.

Yes, I know that hyphenated manner of expressing myself is decidedly unliter- j 
ary, but T couldn't seem to think of any other clear way to put what I mean.
---  Tjbcre was a time, whfen as soon as it became evident that you did not intend !

to buy, the saleswoman immediately became frigid and unin- ! 
teres ted. That she did this with the approval of her em- j 
ployers, was evidenced by her omnipresence in all the shops. !

Now, I believe that this condition of affairs is rapidly j (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Corn- 
changing. | Pany)

In the first place, the saleswoman who acts as if she j Lord St. Leonards, who has just cclc- 
might do you personal violence, when you leave the shop brated his coming of age, has many rela- 
without buying, is nowadays the exception rather than the tives on this side of the Atlantic, where 
the rule. he spent a considerable portion of his

Furthermore, in most of the progressive shops, you will youth, first in Melville, Iowa and after
find many salesmen and women who, when they find wards in New York. Having been care- 

they can’t give yo t just what you want, will smile and say, fully brought up by his most unhappily 
‘Tm sorry. I hope you can get it somewhere else,’’ or some- married but very estimable mother, he 
thing like that. may be relied upon, although he has no for-

Again, and more marvelous still—at some shops when tune, to live up to the obligations of the 
the sales people find they cannot fill your need, they will j name of his illustrious great-grandfather, 
even advise you where to go. one of the most famous lord high chancel-

An older woma i who has been used to the cut-throat re- , ]0rs of the Victorian reign, and one of 
gime told me, wit.i much interest, of an experience she had the most celebrated jurists of the nine- 

when trying to match soiqe silk the other day. After the salesman in a certain teenth century. ,
ah0p had told her that he could not match her sample, half in a spirit of despera- j The first Lord St. léonards was the 
tion, and hardly expecting any advice, she asked him if he could think of any 1 great lawyer, Sir Edgar Sugden, who on 
place where she might get it. “Where have you tried?” he asked. She told him. his elevation to the woolsack was created 
‘Well,” he said, “you might try C’s and S’s and if you can’t get it there, you ipight Lord St. Leonards. He was the son of a 
as well give it up.” i well known barber of Duke street, St.

Evidently, the idea -that it is bad business to mire one’s own nest and good busi- ; James’ London. He died full of years and 
ness to be obliging to a customer and fair to one’s rivals is gaining strength in the j honors, in 1875.
business world. 1 He was prédeceased by his eldest son,

Again. I went to a dyeing establishment with a gown I thought of having dyed. Henry, who had left two sons, the eldest 
The price quoted was more than I wanted to pay ai|d T said so. And . yet the* of whom was Edward, the second Lord St. 
pleasant manner in which the saleswoman had unwrapped my parcel didn’t change Leonards. The second son was Henry - 
one bit. She wrapped it up again with great care, and smiled me out of the store Sugden, father of the present and third 
with as much courtesy and kindliness, as if I had ordered a hundred dollars worth Lord St. Leonards. The old lord high 
of work. ! chancellor conceived during the closing

One doesn’t forget things like this. They leave one pleasantly disposed, not 1 years of his life, a most profound aversion 
only towards the salespeople, but towards the shops they represent. Other tlings for the two sons of his first-born, an aver- 
being equal, one’s trade goes to that shop. sion due to the constant scandals to which

And in saying this, I believe, as I declared above, that I speak for the average their behavior was giving rise and some 
shopper, for I have heard a great many of them express the same sentiments. i time before his death he drew up a will 

The woman who found the silk salesman so obliging declares that henceforth j.written on nineteen sheets of ordinary 
she will always go to that shop first. And in this case, other things are not equal, j quarto paper, in his own handwriting, in 
for this shop is up four flights and most shoppers give a ground floor establishment which he diverted all his considerable prop- 
the preference. : erty from his two elder grandsons, be-

The new attitude pays. I suppose merchandisers and schools of salesmanship ! stowing it upon his second son, the Hon. 
and salespeople know that already, but perhaps they will not spurn the reassurance j and Rev. Frank Sugden, and upon his 
of its value even from so humble a source. N third daughter, the Hon. Charlotte Sugden,

__________ X__________________ '_____________ I who for the last quarter of a century of
---------------------------------------------------------------------- — his life had been not only his constant

THE MAN SHE REFUSED b—=lse’ hia'trusted con"
AND THE MAN SHE MARRIED wii.wasL.st

This will, to the existence of which the 
Hon. Charlotte Sugden and a number of 
other people were able to furnish conclus
ive testimony, could not be found on the 
death of the old lord high chancellor, and 
it was asserted in court, and generally be
lieved that it had been feloniously destroy
ed. While the evidence was insufficient to 
enable criminal proceedings to be insti-j 
tuted for the destruction of the* will, yet 
it was sufficiently conclusive to cause the 
learned president of, the court of probate, 
Lord Hannen, to grant a decision in favor 
çf the Hon. and Rev. Frank Sugden, and 
of his sister the Hon. Charlotte Sugden, 
and against the second Lord St. Leonards, j 

Lord Hannen, for the first, and I believe | 
the only time in the annals of the English i 
court of probate, admitted to probate a ; 
will which no longer existed in writing, ; 
but only in the memory of the plaintiffs, | 
and of their witnesses, awarding the whole 
of the property the extensive landed es- ; 
fates, and some half a million dollars in 
money, to them on tfie groupd that he 
fois in that manner fulfilling the inten
tions of the testator, despite an attempt 
to frustrate them, through the felonious 
destruction of the will.

This is a matter of court record. The 
case is one celebrated in the annals of Brit
ish jurisprudence, and the government pro-f 
secutor was taken to task and criticized 
by the leading English newspapers for ne- j 
glecting to institute criminal proceedings 
against the second Lord St. Leonards, bas
ed on the decree of the court of probate.
Ne.er Saw Daughter From Infancy

Not long afterwards, the wife of this1 
second Lord St. Leonards, a member of the ' 
ancient and historic house of Dashwood, 
obtained a judicial separation from her 
husband on the ground of misconduct and 
drunkenness, and later on he was convict
ed of an assault on a poor servant girl, 
for which, despite his rank as an heredit
ary legislator, he was sentenced to a term 
in jail. He died, forgotten, despised and 
in poverty, in a remote ^Welsh village, in 
his sixtieth year, leaving an only daughter 
brought up by her mother, whom he nev
er saw after her infancy, and who is mar
ried to Captain Drury Lowe, of the Gren
adier Guards.

He was succeeded in his peerage by bis 
nephew, son of his brother,'the late Henry ; 
Frank Sugden. |

The latter, with his wife and children, I 
spent several years in the United States, 

i where indeed some of bis younger daugh- 
FOREIGN PORTS. j ters were born. While there, Henry Frank j

i Sugden’s drinking habits were such that j 
Delaware Breakwater, Dec 14—Ard. schrj it became necessary for his wife’s broth-1 

Annie F Conlon, Philadelphia for Calais er to come out from England to take her |
j and the children home. Subsequently a j 

New York, Dec 14—Ard, schr Seguin, \ reconciliation took place and Mr. and Mrs. i 
Franklin (Me). Henry Frank Sugden lived together

New London, Conn, Dec 14—Ard, Bchrsjthe former went into another career of 
Alcaea. Elizabethport for Halifax; Cres- drunkenness. During one of Ills drunken 
cent. St John. fits he had a battle royal with his wife, ■

Vineyard Haven, Dec 14—Ard, schrs which resulted in blows.
Thomas H Lawrence. New York: Lavella, court granted Mrs. Sugden the decree ef 
South Amboy ; Laura C, Guttenburg (N judicial separation, for which she had pe- 
J); Ladysmith, do; Silver Leaf, Edgewater titioned, on the plea of cruelty and nra«- 
(N J). treatment, and at the same time confided

Dockland, Me, Dec 14—Sid, schrs Laura! the two children of the marriage to her 
C Hall, New York ; W S M Bentley, do; custody. He died in 1899.
Annie P Chase, do; Abbie C Stubbs, do. The aunt of the present Lord St. Le ;n- 

Bootlibay Harbor. Dec 14—Sid, schrs ards, namely, Emma Sugden, is married 
Rebecca Moulton, New York; Seth W j to George Reid, of San Jose, Cal., and

is by no means the only member ef the 
house of Sugden who has found domestic 

Southampton; PresidenL Lincoln, Hamburg happiness on this side of the Atlantic 
. Young Lord St. Leonards has no brothers.

and were he to die unmarried, the St.
"■Leonards’ peerage would fall to Frank Sug- 

den, eldest son of that Rev. and lion. 
Frank Sugden who was the principal bene
ficiary of the will of his father, the old 
lord high chancellor.
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LAYER CAKE.

One egg and one cup of sugar. Stir untilWe Are Now Heady to 
Solve Your Problem of 
What to Give Him.

Of course Christmas is on your mind. 
Why not buy what you want now? It’s the 
only way to get through the Christmas rush 
with satisfaction to all concerned and some 
degree of comfort to yourself. Better as
sortment now of

Ties in Boxes from 25c. up.
Lined Mocha Gloves.
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain and initial.
Tooke’s Coat Shirts.
Umbrellas, Collars, Braces, etc.

cream color, then add one cup milk, or S 
milk and water, or all water, in which ER 
one level teaspoon or soda has been dis
solved. Now àdd one and three-quarters 
cups of flour, and two level teaspoons of 
cream of tartar. Stir thoroughly, and last
ly add three tablespoons of melted butter. 

SOFT GINGERBREAD.
One-half cup sugar and half tablespoon

ful of lard mixed well together, then add 
half cup molasses and half cup of sweet 
milk, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved in 
a little hot water, one teaspoonful of gin
ger, half teaspoonful of cinnamon. Mix 
well and add two and one quarter cups of 
sifted flour; bake in a biscuit tin.

QUICK BREAKFAST PUFFS
One and one-half cupfuls of flour, two 

rounding teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
one tablespoonful-of sugar, one-quarter tea
spoonful of salt, one cupful of milk, one 
egg, one tanlespoonful of. butter, melted. 
Sift the dry ingredients into a bowl; beat 
the egg thoroughly, and add to it the milk; 
stir this quickly and carefully into the dry 
mixture; beat, and add the shortening; 
beat again. The batter should not be stiff; 
add a little more milk if necessary. Butter 
tin gem-pans, and fill them two-thirds full 
with the mixture; bake for about 15 min
utes in a hot oven. This recipe will make 
a dozen puffs.

rr
With the gift-giving spirit be

ginning to tage tangible form, and 
people are figuring what to buy, 
we aslç you to visit this store and 
examine our large and varied 
stock of suitable things for men.

-,I
l

A'"

æp 'M

Great care has been taken in 
selecting these goods, as regards 
the quality and styles, they com
bine the most fashionable ideas 
and are more than usually attrac

tive.
/

Read this list 1 
through it will 1 
help you wonder-1 
fully in mailing 
your selections.

CORBET’SI

GREAI YEAR FOR BRUNETTES 196 Union St.

Blondes Do No Show to Advantage in 
Season’s Modes

REMARKABLE SLAUGHTERING SALE GOING ON 
NOW AT S. JACOBSON 

PRICES JUST CUT IN HALF

NecKwear At a recent style show held in Wash
ington under the patronage of a commit
tee of society women the living models 
chosen were girls with brown hair and 
brown eyes. No matter how beautiful a 
girl of the blond type might be, she did 
not have a chance of being chosen for the 
show. The blonde girl is not admired 
this season, for she does not bring out the 
good points of the new “creations” and 
“dreams” launched by the Paris dress
makers for the winter season.

Poiret, the most daring of the Paris 
dress artists, still clings to the oriental 
in his latest models. He has finally ac
knowledged his “jupe pantalon’ ’or Turk
ish trouser skirt to be a failure, but the 
wonderful vivid colorings of the orient still 
hold his attention, and in some of his 
startling new afternoon and evening frocks 
he has combined vivid reds, blues and 
greens—color schemes which would be lurid 
and terrible except when combined with 
the master hand of a Poiret and worn by, 
a woman of the right type. ^

The fair beauty of a blonde model is | — 
eclipsed when she dons one of these frocks £ 
with its vivid color notes. She is not the 
woman to set it off to best advantage, so 
an olive skinned, almond-eyed beauty is 
chosen in her place. It is said there will 
be no flaxen haired models employed at 

of the big style shows held in the

A Special Line of Xmas 
Ties in Fancy Boxes, regular 
35 and 50c. ties Only

25c. a box 
Rich and lovely are the 

Ties we are showing at
50c. a box

MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS, worth $9.50, ........................ Sale price #4.98 •
MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS, worth 11.50, ........................ Sale price 6.98
MEN’S FANCY TWEED OVERCOATS, worth $12.00, .. Sale price 7.93 
MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS, worth $10.00 and $12.00, Sale price 
MEN’S FINE ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS, worth $15.00,

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, worth $1.25,
MEN’S SWEATER COATS with collar to button around the neck, worth

$1.75, .............................................. •............................. Sale price 98
MEN’S ALL WOOL DRAWERS, a snap, ....................at 48 cents per pair

Hundreds of many more bargains which we cannot mention here.
Come and see how much you can save by buying from us.

6.98

Sale price 10.98 
Sale price 89 centsGloves

Wool lined Mocha Gloves
75c. to $1.75 a pair

Lined Kid Gloves,
$1.00 to 2.03 a box

Wool Gloves,
50c. to $1.00 a pair

Fur Lined Gloves,

centsAT 20AT 18
Vl COULD 

NEvca. 
marry 
A MAN vxmt 
ÛUKLY 

VijAm/y

.at COUIDN'T 
l Be. HAPrvX 
l WITH A M

WILLÏbU A
\MAR10f MR?y

i£f
“ V«IL4. YOU

VShi FAT
MAN*

S. JACOBSON, 32 Milt STREETvy i
i

$2.00 to 3.50f

\
N/ Mufflers

Fine Silk ancT Wool Motor 
Scarfs, Fringe ends 75c.each 

Black Silk and Satin Pad
ded Mufflers with colored lin-

50c. to $1.25 each 
Phoenix Muffler 35 S 50c

Umbrellas
Boxwood, Snakewood and 

Ebony with Sterling and 
Gold mountings with fine 

of Gloria and Silk.
75c. to $5.00 each

j.)
02 THE STORE FOR GIFTS53P-
AT 30

Wou» 25 CStife?
V. COULD MARRY

lu )f "no, tVm ^
‘ "‘Vf'y/AcwArt wweo

is

any
United States or Paris. Only the languor
ous beauties whé suggest the mystery of 
the orient are in demand.

an old MAN 
UKBfOvi'

' This year finds our store brimful of 
bright, new goods for Christmas giving.

Our stock is large andvcomprises 
goods suitable foi gifts for man,x tyoman 
and child. i.

mgs

“DIVORCE RING” NEWEST FADn
>\xv

v Chicago, Ill., Dec. 15—The “divorce ring” 
was disclosed to Chicago by Mrs. Marina | 
Delgado Parke, divorced wife of Fred K. ' 
Parke, formerly secretary of the board of 
Supervising Traction Engineers, 

i Mrs. Parke was found at the Welling
ton Hotel wearing a plain gold band on 
the little finger of her right hand. The pe- 

I culiar effect caused comment, and she 
said:—

j “Why that’s a divorce ring. Quite a 
; few women are wearing rings like it and 
explaining its object to 4heir friends. 

i “Pretty soon everybody will know that 
a plain ring on the right little finger means 
its wearer is divorced. The divorce ring, 

lot of embarrassment. New ac-

V

/TO)
For prices we are second to nonè>*M> 

lowness, and our cash coupon system is 
an additional saving for you, as it enables 
you to secure a picture or clock on presen
tation of coupons to the value of $10.00.

Shop early.

Air 4-Ô
HVS8AND| 
MUST as 
A TALLJ

covers«VIILL YOVN
_ flARJC#5-

Brace Sets
J m A pair of Braces, Armlets 

and Garters in a Fancy Box,

Other Prices, 75c. to $1.50
50c saves a

quaintances do not enquire about ‘your hus- j 
band’ and old friends who haven’t heard | 
of your divorce do not embarass themselves 
with awkward questions.”

(H
;A OS

Belt Sets? N. J. LaHOOD“A girl who will marry nobody but the ideal (and non-existent) man while she 
is young, darlr-haired, and beautiful, is ready enough to marry the ugliest and most 
insignificant man imaginable when she is fair and forty. Women are warned not 
to be too scornful. Youth is brief. London Mirror.”

THE SHOPPERS..
See the Christmas shoppers shopping! 
See them round the counters hopping. 
Hardly stopping,
Gayly popping

Here and there and everywhere 
Picking bargains up and flopping,
Woolly lambs with ears a flopping.
Dolls exceeding large and whopping,

! Toys that last and games that tear,
See them rush.^their foreheads mopping, 
As they hurry on their shopping.
Buying bodks for Tom and Willie, 
Buying things exceeding silly.
Things that no one has a use for,
Things that father must “produce” for; 
With tlieir endless lists clutched tightly, 
So that they may purchase rightly—
See them! Watch them, hipping hopping, 
Flipping, flopping,
Never stopping,
Till they’re dropping,
Worn with shopping.
Worn with shopping.
And go homeward worn and weary,
With a sorry sigh, “Oh, deary!
I forgot to buy a present
For my cousin’s aunt—that s pleasant!
And I fear I made mistake ,
In those gloves for Uncle Jake—
P’raps a larger size he’s take!
I’ll be happy when it’s through,
For I'm tired out—arn’t you?”
Oh, the shoppers. Christinas shoppers;! 
How they come financial croppers, 
Spending money that they need!
Do they like it? Yes, indeed!
For it comes but once a year.
And they revel while it’s here!

Paul West, in New York World.)

A Leather "Belt, a pair of 
Garters and Armlets, in box,

..........................................$1.00 Near Corner Hanover282 Brussels StreetFancy Gift Braces in 
Boxes................... JBRITISH PORTS.SHIPPING 50c. to $1.50

!Browhead, Dec 14—Passed, stmr Tabasco, 
Halifax.

London, Dec 14—Ard, stmr Montreal, 
Montreal.

Coat Sweaters
English aift \ 

Wool Coats, ifcl® 
Margaret, ’ V* ‘
“Knit'to fV

%
and presumably provide an outlet for the 
energies. The crown prince himself, » 
commander of the First Royal Hum 
with headquarters near Danzig, haa a mi' 
tary position which the average army c 
fleer cannot; hope to attain until well aim 
in middle age. An unfriendly newspap 
suggests that ordinarily the command ' 
regiment affords quite enough work for • 
man.

Prince Eitel Freidrich, the second son, 
commander of the first squadron of t 
Guard Hussars, stationed at Potsdai 
Prince Adelbert, who lately commanded 
torpedo-boat, is in the Kiel Naval Ac» 
emy, and the Princes Oscar and Joaehi 
are in local regiments. Prince Augm 
Wilhelm, the civilian member of the fal 
ily, is just completing a course of let 
training in the Potsdam Courts, Acoer 
ing to a rumor long current, Prince Augni 
is ultimately destined to receive the pw 
of governor-general of Alsace-Lorraine.

THE KAISER'S SONSALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 15.
P.M. Dom «tie

ingÆSt.
onjjF and 

almÆ any 
biniÆm you 
l.Q#to $4.50

A.M.
7.46 Low Tide 2.03High Tide

Sun Rises........  7.43 Sun Sets ........
The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.40
Berlin, Dec. 4—The question whether 

the popularity or prestige of the crown 
prince has suffered as a result of his recent 
demonstration in the Reichstag is still a 
theme of interested, if inclusive, specular 
tion. If public opinion, as a whole, has 
deprecated his action, the military and ul
tra-nationalist elements, of course, are in
clined to regard it with sympathetic ap
proval. The assumption is general, how
ever, that, for a time at least, the prince 
will keep out of the public eye and main
tain a discreet reserve.

The incident has evidently awakened the 
public to a new interest in the occupations, 
associations and inclinations of the Kais
er's sons. They are all now holding posi
tions which impose at least nominal duties.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Hazel Trahey. 145. Morrisey-, New 
York, C M Kerrison.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Corsican, 7,290, Cook, Liverpool 

direct, Win Thomson & Co.
Tug Pejchscot. 79. Swett. New York 

with lumber laden barees No 2, 430, Swett, 
City Island f o, and No 4, 421. Blair, City 
Island f o, C M Kerrison.

coll .or
ire,ma;

rwiiefsH
The divorce jÆialed Hand- 

<Æmd 50c. each, 
■inert Handker- 
r-4 or 1-2 dozen

Pure Sii 
kerchiefs J 

Fine Ir* 
chiefs in 
boxes, SOcJnpd $1.00 a box.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 14—Cld, stmr Royal George, 

Bristol.
Ard—Sim vs Uranium. Rotterdam; Nu- 

midiau. Glasgow.

Suit Eases and 
Travelling Bags

In Great Variety
Suit Cases, . .$1.50 to $12.00 
Club Bags ., $100 to $13.50

Smith, do.
Now York, Dpo 14—Ard. stmr.a Oceanic,

BULL, SICK HEADACHE, BILIOUS BREATH, BAD 
STOMACH, CONSTIPATION—TAKE CASCABETSTested in Every Way Collar Bags

Spinsters are probably unhappier than 
married women are, because they have less 
to worry about.

Leather Collar Bags in 
Tan and Brown. Nicely 
made, great value, only 50c.

Other lines at 75c. to $1.50

The New Lord Mayor
London’s new though octogenarian Lord 

Mayor, Sir Thomas Crosby, M. D.. the first 
physician to hold that office in the thous
and years of its existence-, hus just been 
elected master of the guild or company 
of “The Apothecaries of the C ity of Lon
don.” it is a society much less ancient 
than some of the others, dating only from 
160(1. when King James 1. granted to the 
apothecaries, who until then had formed 
part and parcel of the City Guild of 
Grocers, a corporate existence of their 
own, by means of a royal charter. Owing 
to the disputes between physicians and 
apothecaries a judgment of the Mouse of 
Lords, delivered just 100 years later, de 
creed that the duty of the Apothecaries 
Society consisted not only to compound 
and dispense, but also to direct and order 
the remedies employed in the treatment 
of disease.

In 1815 an act of parliament was placed 
on the statute book, which restricted t he 
dispensation of medicine to those alone 
who had been licensed to act as apothecar
ies by the Society of Apothecaries alterj 
due examination, at the same time order-. 
ing that nothing in the statute should in-! 
ter fere with the rights and privileges of |

and in all lands under the sun—in all conditions of life—by genera
tion after generation—the safest and most reliable family remedy 
the world has ever known is Beecham’s Pills. The good these un
equalled health regulators have done,in the quick rdfef 
ing and the prevention of serious sicknesses, is eye

Sick headaches! Always trace them tVlazy livRr, delayed, fermenting food *■ 
the bowels, or a sick stomach. Poisonous fatter, Jhstead of being thrown out, # ” 
absorbed into the blood. When this poi*n regies the delicate brain tissu* •
causes congestion and that dJ*Wl»ful tiFobbinZ sickening headache. __

Cascarets remove thhciFse byttiylatm^he liver, making the poison move o 
and out and purifying lie blood. |T#e eff/t is almost instantaneous. Ladies worn 
sensitive organisms! are Specially Mne t^sick headaches, need not suffer, for tn 
can be quicklv cur^l by f'ascarets» On«#taken tonight will straighten yon out i

f 10 cent box means a clear head and perte 
months. Don’t forget the children—-theirl 

ees need a good, gentle, cleansing, too. Childn 
Take Cascarets, because they taste good » 
gripe or sicken.

the Royal College of Surgeons and the Roy
al College of Physicians; even going so fai
ns to provide severe penalties for any 
apothecary who should refuse to compound 
and dispense medicines on the prescription 
of a physician legally qualified to act as

The Apothecaries Society is governed by 
a master, by two wardens and by twenty- 
two assistants. The members of the so
ciety are divided into three grades; free
men, the livery, and the court. Women 

not admitted to the freemen. The 
ball of the society, situated in Water lane, 
London, and where the banquets and meet
ings of the society are held, covers an acre- 
was acquired in 1633, was destroyed by 
the great lire, hut was rebuilt ten years 
later. The society had at one time a 
botanic gardon in Chelsea, and also physic 
gardens, presented by Sir Hans Sloane, 
under certai/i conditions. These were 
found so onerous by tile society, that eight 
years ago tley were turned over to the 

I State Charily Commissioners.
MlVltyUlSE DE FONTENOY.

ofhumarjSuffer- 
ond calculation.

Shaving Sets. $1.50 to $5.00
Military Brushes.............
.... $1.50 to $5.60 a pair 

Cigar Cases.. .75c. to $3.00 
Cigarette Cases...............

BEECH 3 HAS morning 
health fA
tie inj 

l glad™ 
i nevp$1.25 to $1.50 

.75c. to $1.50
can do the same sort of good fdmyou, and for j 
Beecham’s Piils do their bcntficent^krork in accoj 
Nature's laws. Try a few closes Wet as soon 1 
trouble shows itself and see howXmm^k 
—see how quickly the whole bodw 
Then you will know for your own gtVj, w

The Greatest 
Family Remedy Known

ed omy by Thomas Beechani, St. Helens, Lancashire, England, 
everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. la boxes 25 cents.

ir family, 
ince with 

physical 
.tely. effecye they are 
tern will fle benefited, 
fcf Beecjpm’s Pills are

Ash Trays
Tie Racks.. • .$1.00 to $2.00 
Dressing Cases, $2.50 to $10. n 
Cuff Links, 50c. to $1.25 pair H 
Ti-e Pins............ 50c. to $1.50 I
The Busy Up-Town Store |

HENDERSON & HUNT I
17 ® 19 Charlotte Street 8

\

REGULATE STOMACH,LIVER 6-BOWELS

—to.

9
t

10c per box 
25cand

60c boxesAlsoPrcpar
Sold

I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
m. ■

c
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■WWWPE ARTHUR AFTER H WAR!

XMAS SHOPPERS .DYNAMITE PLOTS'I will do well to take advantage of our

«Stock-Taking Furniture Sale
This large stock must be converted into cash.

I they are piling along the flanks of tlieir 
naval base.

The Japanese have only just completed 
the clearing of the fairway, the raising of 
the ships to sink which and bottle up the 
fleet of Russia cowering behind Tiger’s 
Tail promontorjr, Junior Captain Hirose 
rushed in under the outpouring of shot and 
shell and perished in the successful accom
paniment of his blockade.

Neither pen nor camera can depict the Indianapolis, Dec. 15 — With one day 
scene today at Tungch.nkuanshan, the cele-1 devQted ,caii M outlining by Dia-
brated North Fort, in the burrowing ar- . . * ,
cade of which fell the gallant General Kon- tnct-Attorney Miller of the scope and 
drachenko. It was here that the Japanese character of the government case in the al- 
laboridusly dug tunnels, charged them with ieged dynamiting conspiracy, the federal 
2.300 pounds of owner, a ui wit ; t e u ! grand jury, it was expected, today would 
gigantic mines blew the forts to bits, kill-, take up the regular examination of sub- 
ing or wounding every one of the little gar- j poenaed witnesses. These include the 
rison of 320: There had been earlier mine j clerks, stenographers and bookkeepers in 
operations in the fort, both sides tunnel- the headquarters of the International As- 
ling. The Japanese sappers had lengths of sociation of Bridge and Structural Iron 
cord tied to their ankles, and asked their Works in which John J. McNamara, the 
comrades to pull back their corpses when convicted secretary-treasurer of the or- 
the Russian mine should explode. They ganization, had his office, 
knew what would be their end, and sure The clerks ‘are to be examined first be- 
enough on October 27, it came. All were cause of their association with McNa- 
killed. mara and other union officials.

Two miles inland from the harbor, 203 A regular calendar of witnesses 
Metre Hill rears its gaunt head big- been arranged so that no more than are 
abovq the encircling heights. Our rick- needed on any one day will be brought to
shaw cool-es brought us ur.« the winding the federal building on that day. From 
granite .ribbon of road, away from the lit- the number of witnesses summoned from 
tie town, past the last mud-walled Chin- various parts of the country, it is be- 
ese farmlet, into a region of shell-swept lieved, the investigation here will not be 
desolation. We left them and toiled up concluded until the end of January, 
the littered, zigzag trenches that creep 
toward the twin summits.

Tons upon tons of mangled corpses did 
the combatants bear away in those dark 
days of 1904, but so thoroughly did the 
shell-fire churn upon the ground that many 
skeletons remained imbedded in the soil 
till the rain erosion of the passing years 
should expose them. Here and there may 
be seen a skull, now a piece of shattered 
human hip-bone, now a cluster of femurs 
and tibiae, many fragments of exploded 
shell, brass cartridge-cases and the car
tridge sockets of automatic quick-firing 
rifles, and warped and twisted fragments 
of boots.

It was a bleak, sunless day. Half-way up 
the hillside—so steep one could only just 
scramble up—we came into low clouds of 
woolly sea-fog, driving inland from the 
Gulf of Pechili. A hundred feet higher, 
and every sound from the town in the val
ley below had hushed out of hearing.

An oppressivè, utter stillness—how strik
ing a contrast with the thundering, death- 
belching inferno seven years ago—lay over 
hrouded 203 Metre Hill. Higher and high

er. Something looked out of the fog ahead, 
torn gun-carriaec. res tint? on a pile oi 

road metal, shell-pulverized ironstone, a 
little further, the summit.

On the northern slope, a glimpse given 
blew into the scudding clouds,

(Times Special Correspondent.)
Port Arthur, Dec. 3—Bare steep hills, 

gashed to the bone, to the living rock, 
huge drifts of mangled steel and shattered 
concrete. Acre upon acre 
crushed to road-metal ; never a tree, never 
a bush, valleys of death, here and there 
the crumbling foundations of house-walls; 
sparsely grassed valleys, scarred and pock
marked at every few feet with bare, stony 
hollows; this is Port Arthur, seven years 
after the most terrible siege chronicled in 
history.

In most instances of modern times, no 
sconer has peace been declared between 
two combatants than steps have been 
taken to delete the dreadful traces of war. 
The scenes of fierce encounters and stub
born sieges in Alsace-Lorraine, in the 
Philippines and in South Africa have to
day little more than their artificial monu
ments to recall the past. Japan has other 
ideas about Port Arthur.

Beyond clearing away the dead, taking 
sanitary measures to purify the battle
fields and shattered forts of the district, 
and occupying the strategical positions at 
either lip of the harbor mouth, she has 
done nothing to obliterate the grim traces 
of the price she has had to pay for her 
victory.

Relics of the fray life lie on every hand 
—great steel gun-carriages, torn like dis
carded sardine-tins; guns with burst 
breeches or jaggedly rent at the tip of 
their muzzles; shells and projectiles of 
every size and -in every stage of crumple- 
ment, an unpleasant proportion, too, half- 
buried and unexploded, though a reward 
stands for the Chinese peasants who re
port their location; rusted bayonets, bat
tered leaden and nickel bullets, broken 
rifle-sticks, twisted leathern boot-soles, 
metal regimental badges, snapped sword- 
blades, and the hilts of what were sabres, 
and bleaching bones, with here and there 
a grinning skull.

Port Arthur, seven years after the siege 
in which perished a tenth of a million 
is today undoubtedly the most menacing 
lesson of the horrors of high-explosive war
fare that exists on the face of the earth.

One’s first, and perhaps one’s most 
striking, impression of 'the spot—always 
excepting a vivid consciousness of the lit
tered, smashed country-side—is the nar
rowness of the mouth of the long, spacious 

; Quotations fumlsUsd by private wire» oi la8oon on ,a lapd-locked harbor. That gap 
J. C. Macintosh à Co.. (Member. Mon- a “uPle of hundred yards of placid, 
«real Stack Excharge). Ill Prince Willi.m ÿep blue water between towering Golden 

' street. St. John. N. B., (Chubb', corner). H1U and the low- «“dulating ridge of lig-
er s lail promontory seems so quiet and 

Friday, Dec. 15. insignificant, if picturesque, a corner of 
lonely Asiatic coastline to have been for 
most of the year 1904 the principal point 

j of interest for all the civilized peoples— 
' the lock whose forcing would deprive 
i Russia of her dream of a warm-water Paci- 
j fic outlet from January to December. Port 
| Arthur is a seaport, but you cannot get 
j within some distance of the sea for mile* 
each side of the harbor, so intent are the 
Japanese on preserving absolute secrec: 
about the extensive coastline fortification-

Clerks in NcNamara’s Office Will 
Appear Before Federal Grand 
Jury—Will Continue Until End 
of January

î

of hillside

PARLOR TABLESXMAS GIFTS
Now

$15.00 Parlor Tables, $10.00 
11.00 Parlor Tables, 8.75 

8.60 Parlor Tables, 6.00 
LOUNGES 

$10.00 Couches,
6.50 Couches,

27.00 Couches,

Ladies’ Secretaries 
Music Cabinets. 
Fancy Rockers. 
Willow Rockers. 
China Closets. 
Buffets, etc.

;1!
Now $7.00 
Now 5.86 
Now 21.00 :

y
■
» 3

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

had

MILL ENDS OF FACTORY COTTONThe Merchants' Bank of Canada IJUST OPENED A SPLENDID LOT OF-x
Mill-End Remnants of Grey Cotton, 5 to 10 Yard Ends 

at our Usual Low Prices. 
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

1

Capital $6,000,009. Reserve Fund $4,900,000 
Deposits over $52,000,000 

Total Assets, over $73,000,000 
Savings BanX at all Braiches. Absolute Security to Depositors

!

LOCAL NEWS
Dr. Farris S. Sawaya

Dentist
57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 

St John, M. B.
•Phon» 9oi ai JÇing Dental Parlors ________

Have you tri^d Bond’s

At The 2 \ 
good apples fr

Apples from P. Nase & Sons, Ltd., 60c. ■ 
up. comer Main and Bridge. 12—19 j

Come to Corbet's, 196 Union street and 
save money when doing your Christmas 
shopping.,

Saturday cream chips 12 cents lb.; Grav- 
enstein apples, 15 cents peck—Phillip’s, 
Union street.

WLtd., you can buy 
bbl. up. I

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St.
I

men,

Dominion 
Trust Co. 

Stock

Foley's Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!NLTIIi YORK STOCK MARKET 10614-12—17
—ft

Christmas presentÇsifta 
at The People’s Dry olfcds 
lotte street. V

Linings Put In and Grates Supplied For All Stores. 
Male Appointment by Mall or Telephone ; Main 1835-21.
FENWICK D. FOLEY.

“Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thin to The Oven”

,ble for any one 
s Store, 14 Char-

i
Turkey dinner and chicken dinner at 

Wannainaker’s tomorrow night from fivevto 
eight o’clock.

We are still making sittings for Xmas 
delivery. Call and see our special work 
—Erb’s Photo Studio, Charlotte street.

12—20.

s

10615-12—16 1a OUR XMAS CANDIES HAVE A xRIVED
STRICTLY FRESH NEW GOODS.

Good Mixed Candies 10c. to 25c. per pound. Chocolates from 20c. to 50c. per
Is a good investment for your 
money ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in
crease in capital value. The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual
ly transferred to Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the concern. If 
you have not already investi
gated, write for particulars.

pound.
Our 50c Chocolates cost 60c. elsewhere.
Fancy Boxes from all the leading makers, including Moir s, Ganong s, Lowney s 

Webb's and others at lowest prices in town. •
Fancy Candy for Xmas Tree Decorations. Fruits and Nuts of all kinds.

BOSTON CONFECTIONERY

as a rut
showed thousands upon thousands of tons 
of blasted, jagged, waist-high bonlders of 
rock, not a blade of green stuff sprouting 
among them. This was the scene of the 
death agonies of tens of thousands of men 
and the loss of the Russian land-ward gate

way to Port Arthur. •

s
' & ADJOURNED

The Cronin law case in the police court 
this afternoon was adjourned until Thurs
day afternoon next.

In the toy department pltTjf6^Bark- 
ers’ Ltd., you can puvehee ljpùp articles ‘ 
for 5 cents, 15 cent artpdes jÆ 10 cents, 
and 25 cent, articles for 15 (rents.

Great cut salZof m 
sets, brushes, UnM 
ers, handken-ilMSI 
jewel cases, tol^W 
the 2 Barkers,^pEd.

Christmas shoppers should remember 
that at Steel's shoe store, 519 Main street. 

New York, Dec. 15—In order to act the" they can get the present they want, all 
role of a Sauta Claus *h5j to two contin- ready to give, no alterations or remodel- 
ents the C’unard liner Lusitania which iug, ready for immediate delivery.
arrived early this morning from Liverpool --------- m
and Queenstown began the discharging at Best seeded raisins (W*^Clam|pra 
breakneck speed of 1,000 tons of cargo, cnly 10 cents 1 lb. des
taking on in the meantime a large amount currants, only 7% ceresNi^^Pickageï 
of coal for the return trip. lbs of best com star*, 25^rents; at

2 Barkers, Ltd.
Christmas.

Am Copper....................... 65',. 65% 64%
Am Beet Sugar..............54% 54% 54%
Am Car & Fdry .. .. 54% 54% 54
Am Cotton Oil.............. 44% 44% 44%
Am Sm & Ref.............. 73% 73% 73%
Am Tel & Tel.............. 140 139 139
An Copper.....................  39 39 39
Atchison.......................... 106% 106% 106%

: Balt and Ohio...............102% 102% 102%
;B. R. T..............................77 77% 77%
|C. P. R..............................240% 240% 240%
Ches & Ohio...............-..74 74% 73%

j Chic & St. Paul.............111% 111 111
Chino Copper................23% 24 24 I
Con Gas.......................... 139 138% 138%'
Denver & R (j.............. 20% 21%:

1 Erie....................
j Erie, 1st Pfd ..
•Gen Elcrtrie- .. 
jGr Nor Pfd .
I Or Nor Ofe..
j Int Met..............
; Louis & Nash..
! Lehigh Valley...........
; Nevada Con..............
I Mies Kan & Texas .. .. 29%
: Miss Pacific.
' Nat Lead ..
! N Y Central
1 N Y, O and West .. .. 39Vs 

118%
108%
12214 
152%

Rep I and Steel..............25
Rock Island..
So Pacific.. ..
Sou Railway..
Utah Copper .
LTnion Pacific..
U S Rubber ..
U S Steek .. .
U S Steel Pfd .
Western Union

I
33 Charlotte St.

:

j
1

A Very Fine Display of Suitable 
Christmas. Presents for Your 

Gentlemen Friends

A SEA CLAUS SHIP tArmchair
Reflections

> BYH.L 8PXNGZR ____

ire sets, shaving 
■Rrors, necktie hold- 
we and collar boxes, 

5b and fancy goods at
Lusitania Breaking Records To 

Complete Last Trip Before 
Christmas

.i

dg:
i32% 32% 32%

53% 53% 53%
154% f 154% 154%| i3ts and in newspapers and in the letters 

128% 128% | of friends, very enthuiastic descriptions 
VJ5% j scenery, climate and natural pro-

155% j Auctions of Los Angeles, the Eden of this 
179% ! age, the new Paradise, where it was op- 
18% tional with its citizens to live exempt from 
29% j the sorrows and sins of the world opt-
39.16 side, as they might choose. Thousands DFOCHtoAIQ
52 j have been flocking thither every year for ■ Llwtznl/\L9 CENTENARY
“®-?| ?bout, ®hal£ of % ccnttuTC and, H in" Miss Geraldine Walsh, of Metcalf street, No one can deny that the Christmas 
59% ! ierred that very few of them have been _ , A1_ . . . celebration in Centenary Sunday school

118% i disappointed by its promises, for very few returned to the city this morning from ^ thg ^ fgw yearg *i,as been attend- 
108% j of them have ever returned. I remember Grand Falls, where she has been teaching ed ]jveliest interest. This enterpris-
122%! reading in my boyhood of a wonderful Bci100i during the present term. jng school believes in the blessedness of i
152% Eden that existed away off at the dawn j jj Lyons, I. C. R. passenger agent, i u giving Christmas, and thus a large num-l 
24% ! of history, which the people of Los An- ,v(13 jn tile -city today. j her of Christmas baskets were distributed i
24%} geles fondly imagined was their inherit- Mrs. J. A. Gillen, of Victoria street, fegt Vear as a result of their work. It is| 

112%|anee. Perhaps it was, and it may be that arrjv-ed home last night after a visit to Eaid this year's celebration next Sunday 
29% they have been unwittingly entertaining fi-iends in Glassville. I the 17th. will he the best of all.
62% the same old serpent through whose mu-1 Chatham Gazette:—Rev. and Mrs. Wood 

173% ; chinations the ancient Paradise was turn-1 entertained the Ladies’ Aid Society of tit.
4:%;cd into a desert. lor Los Angeles will Andrew's church last evening, by a social 
66% never again appeal to the imagination evening at the 

of those existing outside of its borders I 
79% as it did a few weeks ago.

I have; read jti the note-books of tour-

129J. M. Robinson & Sons If you find it a little hard to know just what to buy for 
your gentleman friend come to oui- store and see our fine 
display of gentlemen’s wear. Our stock this seasno is the 
best we have ever shown, and if you come to our store you 
will have no trouble to get something that would please you. 
Here are a few of our suggestions :
A very fine display of MEN’S TIES, put up in 

fancy boxes,............
MUFFLERS ...................
FANCY SUSPENDERS 
MEN’S GLOVES ....
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 
MEN’S FANCY VESTS
SUIT CASES................
MEN’S SLIPPERS.........
MEN’S RUBBERS ....
MEN’S OVERSHOES ..
MEN’S OVERCOATS ..
MEN’S CAPS...............
MEN’S SILK INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS, 25c. and 50c

.. ..15 
..155», 
..178% 
.. 19

156%
178%BANKER»

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

I19
29%

39% 39%
52 51%

107 107
39%

118% 25c. and 50c. 
25c. to $1.00 
50c. and 75c. 
50c. to $2.75 

50c. to $1.26 
. $1.75 to $2.50 
. $1.25 to $6.00 

85c., $1.15, $2.00 
... 76c. to $1.25 
.. $1.45 to $2.00 
. $6.00 to $18.00 
... 50c. to $1.75

Nor Pac .. 
Nor & West 
Pennsylvania 
Reading .. ..

199
122%
152%PREFERRED 24%

25% 25
112% 112%

STOCKS 30 29%
52% 53%

174% 174%
47%
67%

110%
79%

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of James Ryder, who was 

manse. killed by being struck by a street
Among the passengers on the Empress jn Main street on Wednesday night, took 

Rome has 0f Ireland this afternoon for Liverpool is place this afternoon from his late home in 
never been what it was before the days Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper who is going Sheriff street. Funeral services were con-
of the Borgias, or Paris what it was when over to see his father, Sir Charles, who is ducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, and inter-
Marat and Robespierre were unknown m ; ilL * ment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. Mrs.
history. j Mrs. M. E. Arguire, of Sydney street, Ryder, the Misses Ryder and Fred Ryder

A lady wrote me from Los Angeles a will leave this evening for Chicago to spend arrived home on the Boston train yester-
few days ago that the situation there al- Christmas with her mother there. She will Jay to attend the funeral,
most equalled that of the earthquake per- be away about a month and will visit other j'he funeral of Miss Ella Blanch Lowry 
iod of 1906. But 1 am glad the McNa- American cities before returning home. ; took place this afternoon from her mo- 

confessed their crimes, for had they , ,,r v j ther’s residence, in Harris street. Funeral
n?> ccrta“17 wotid.have been hang- A pah. of bracei- a pair of arn)lets and| Berviccs were conducted by Rev. J C B. 

93% cd, and as certainly their names would a pajr Qf garters in a fancv box all fo;. Appel, and interment was in Fernlull.
Ji% have gone down to posterity as the names ^ . ony yf the maBy 6peeial offerings,! The body of Miss Ellen McElroy was
94% Of innocent men whose lives were sacn- suitab]e for tho man,g Christmas gift—you i laid to rest in St. Peter’s cemetery this ”

(iced m the cause of right. You remem- wjl, fmd at „The Buay Up-town Store’’—j morning. The funeral took place from _
62% her, they told us in our school books of Hender60n & Hunt 1T„lg charlotte etreet. her late home, 610 Main street. The body, - 
63% Kosciusko:— „^ —̂—mmmwa$ taken to St. Peter’s church, where ’
63% | ---- -------:------------------------—^------------------ ----- requiem high mass was celebrated by Rev

J. O’Regan. C.SS.R. Six nephews acted 
as pall-bearers.

1
47%

66 carof established public utility and In
dustrial Corporations have many 
desirable features for investment 

which investors

Ill 111
74%

New York Cotton Range.
9:25 9.22
8.81 8.75
8.93 8.85
9.02 8.96
9.12 9.09

purposes, among 
will find:

A fixed income at stated periods.
A wide margin of safety in form 

of surplus earnings.
Priority over other stock issues 

for dividend payments and of prin
cipal in the event of liquidation of 
the Company's assets and hut 
slight variation in market prices. 

-Issues possessing these require
ments ars:

December 
January 
Mârch .. CHAS. MAGNUSSON & CO.,May

IJuly
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. maras

Wheat:— 
December Gor. Dock Street and Market Square93%

97%
94%

93%
97%

July..
Corn:—

December.....................62%

94%

62% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSMay 63% 63%
Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

July 
Oats:— Get63% 63% Too late for classification

“Make way for liberty!'' he cried— 
“Make way for libertyl” and died.$ May 46% 48%

45%
48% i 
45% i

■pURNISHED ROOMS, 
street.

34 i'uüüock * 
10611-12—22

£ July 45% Seven Days 
More Only

i
Acadia Sugar Pfd .. 6 103 
Porto Rico Pfd..
Stanfields Pfd...........

Full particulars on application.

| It would be startling to see the names 
; of the McNamaras, Jesse Pomeroy and 
; others of their type placed by the side of 
j those of the world’s real heroes..
I My correspondent, who was a 

Bid Asked j maie of mine more than sixty years ago, j 
83 and whom I have never met in all those 

retrospective as she.

FINAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY | Payments
BARGAINS OF THE GREAT| raymenw.

j CLEARANCE SALE AT THE PIP j „
| G-EON STORE. SALE CLOSES SAjJf] " DEATHS
; It is impossible to quote a list of j 
that will do justice to |be great r 
ferings now arranged foe the fina 
this record-breaking btlrain said 

In all linc ^

7 108 Montreal Morning Transactions. YX7ANTED—Cook and Chamber Maid. 
Apply Western House, West End.

10618-12—1«
7 105 (J. M. Robinson & Sons* private wire 

telegram.)
i

school-
sms

DONAHUE—In this city on the 15th 
of inst., John Donahue, in the S4tli year of

Cement Pfd ..
Cotton Ltd ..
Illinois.............
Dom Iron Pfd 

j Sherwins Pfd
! Textile............
,CPR..............
■ Detroit United 
j Eastern Can P & P Vo .. .. 45
j Halifax Elec Ry............
I Ottawa P & P.................
j Montreal Power............
I Quebec Railway............
i Richilcau & Ont.............
Rio......................................
Shawinigan...................
Montreal Street Ry
Bell Telephone.............
Toronto'Railway...........
Twin City.......................
Cement...............................
Can Converters ..
Sherwin............................
Dom Steel.......................
Laiireniide........................
Ogilvies .. ...................
Penmans.........................
Textile................................
Tooke Bros ..................
Lake of the Woods..................135%

of-88 T OST—Lady’s gold hunting case watch, 
with monogram C. B., and attached 

to a jet fob. Finder please return to 164 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf

60 ! years, becomes 
90 I writes. She says: —

102%i “Wrell, another Thanksgiving Day has | 
94% passed—has passed very quietly with us ! 
83 at home. Little Jamie, my grandson, cap-! 

2401,5 tured the chickens in the poultry house, | 
(j )i£ and we gathered the accessories in the j 
50 garden, including oranges, grapes and 

nuts; and we had on our tabic mince pies' 
and pumpkin pies, ‘such as mother used ! 
to make/ away off in New England. Why

61 could you not bavé been with us?”
171%; Why? You forget what the robber) 
112 years are doing; you forgot how they par-! 
12394 tilyze heart, hand and .brain; how they | 
23J dull the eye and palsy the memory and , 
159 make rest seem the most delightful thing 
135 in the world. But the absent and the : 
105^2 dead never grow old. As T muse over your
27% letter 1 see “my little Ellen,” dancing 
29 on the way home from the little country 
ij\ys school house, lier brown curls tossing 

about her shoulders., her eyes sparkling 
157 ; with the rapture of living, and the music
129% of her voice abashing and silencing the 
60 birds that sing in the hedges. It is a 

. blessed privilege to be able to remember 
38 our childhood and youth. Forgetting 

137 those, what would the world have to prof-, 
1er us worth remembering?

ys oi mat., John uonanue, me v*vn jt-ai «i 
| his age. leaving a wife, three sons, three 

s^pjM^Eats, fur- ' daughters, one brother and one sister to 
JK®*bbcrs for mourn.

have nu- Funeral from his late residence, 58 
isu^pything ever f Brussels street Saturday at 2.30. Friends 
^Hue-giving. j invited to attend. 

haHpricc offerings, j (Boston papers please copy), 
y climax of a: m^c 

lale. Don’t miss 
Saturday special

I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.! 59
102 fm n s s 

atE; sheDo You Realize That?

Xmas Slippers
In Fine Variely

94% nirlungs an 
all member^of 
merous bargains 
attempted in tl^ w^ of 

Come and see o 
This is truly a m 
remarkable value- 

' these final Friday
price and money saxjÆ opportunities which 
mark the closing ^of an event never

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

fai! WANTED-At once, a kitchen girl 
’ * Must have references. Apply to Mrs, 
Ililyard, Prince William Apartments.

10613-12—18

240%

150 4ÜWII I
•1!.. ..146% 

.. ..190% 

.. .. 60% 

.. ..171% 

.. ..111% 

.. ..123% 

.. . .229

148 rpo LET—One Hat, corner Brittain anil 
-*•' Charlotte, 1 flat 220 Charlotte street; J 

1 flat 234 Charlotte street, with patent 
closets. Apply direct to E. V. Godfrey, 1 
agent, 39 l’ugsley building.

A Glorious Throne191
: ( Montreal Herald)

King Edward's son sits on the throne 
equalled for economy inducements in this ' today which the best and the most en- 
community. C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main lightened in every land declare unhesi- 
and Bridge streets. j tatingly to be the most glorious on earth.

lit should never be forgotten that the'UPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- ; 
i Ottawa. Dec. 15-Tlie proposed new en-1 throne, like the standard and the flag, I mg to start in the barber business * 
trance of the Canadian Pacific railway w|,ich arc its symbols, stands for progress ' without capital Store and all accessories 
at the canal basin, was investigated by sev- 0f mankind over a larger part of tile hu- for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
era! ministers of the crown yesterday. The luan rilee and a greater geographical area street. Also store ..o. 223 l nion street.
Canadian Pacific railway is anxious to se- t;13n any other institution or people re- Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street,
cure a direct cross town route by means present. Great are the glories and great 
of a tunnel costing $1,006,1100 to the Union tllc responsibilities, 
station. The subject will be considered by
the ministers in cabinet meeting. . G,

New York, Dec. 15—The wedding of i “v Slogan
Editli Louise, daughter of the late Josepii (Ottawa Journal)
Pulitzer to Wnl. Scoville Moore, grandson Bassano. a little town near Lethbridge, 
of Bishop Moore, author of “The Night be- situated by a large'irrigation dam. has
fore Christmas,” will take place on Dec. formally adopted this slogan as its battle

cry: "Bassano, the Beet, in the 'Vest, by' 
a Dam site,’’ Beside this, “111*0 power 

.than Niagara1’ fades into insigeficance.

1901-tf.

LATE SHIRRING .Hand Picked Skating Boots for 
Ladies, Girls, Men and Boys.

146
.. ..134% 
.. ..103 
.. .. 27% 
.. ..37

MOCCASINS, 

DRESS BOOTS.
PORT or ST. JOHN

64Arrived Today.
Schr Roger Drury, 307, Scott, Rockland,

js"rhr Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, Calais 
Coastwise—Sclir Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 

leaver Harbor, awl cleared.; tug Spring- 
ill 96, Cook, Springhill, N. S., and 
eared- stmrs Westport III, 49. Coggins, 
vestport and cleared; Barge No. 1, 438, 
I'adman, Parrsboro.

56%
155% Our store is just crowded with 

Nice Things129 FOR XMAS56
.... 66% Rich fruit cake, mince meat, all 

kinds of home cooking at reasonable 
prices; also hand-made fancy work. 
Substantial lunch, 15c. to 35c. Wo
men's Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room 
158 Union street.

35
OPEN EACH EYEN1“. OPEN- 
TILL 11 TOMORROW NIGHTWHAT TO BUY

C. M. B. A. OFFICERS 
ev‘ Branch 184. C. M. B. A., of Fairvillc, 

has elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year: Chancellor. G. J. McMur- 

Fretty ray; president, Patrick Murphy; vice- i 
’rnish- president, John Gallagher: 2nd viee-presi- 

es, belts dent, Thomas Lee; recording secretary,! 
men's Win. Lynch; assistant secretary, K. Le- ' 

fancysuspenders, Blanc; financial secretary, David Delaney: 
>xejJrPlea8e shop treasurer, C. Hayes; guard, James Han- 
h^Wcizèi’s, 243, Ion; marshal, J. O.Reilley; - trustees, D. 

Delaney and James Wallace.

21.AND WHERE TO BUY IT. 
In our shoe de pa r Un on ^ fancy lea 

and felt slippers for Son, 
dren; evening s^oes§ f 
little kid shoes 
ings department, Joml 
fancy collars, sill 11 

I neckwear, drees gfcvei 
Thome Lodge no 259, I. O. G. T., will armlets, all in fa*V 
eet tonight in the Haymarket Square early to avoid th ”r

Union street,

$

Cleared Today. TOO MUCH.
j “Why is that man weeping?” 
j /‘He’s a baseball player.” 
j “Well, is that any reason why he should 
! be sobbing like a girl who has handed 
j back her engagement ring?”

“He has just been reading a sporting 
page and noticing the amount of space 
that is wasted in giving the averages of 

v the bowlers.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

PERCY J. STEELjk-v Margaret May Riley, 241, Granville, 
tnr Haven.
Stmr Connors Bros, 49, Wamock, Chance 
arbor.

mien am For Your Christinas Post CardsBarker’s prices of iStrathco 
ily flour only $5^>; C 
toba flour, onlj^6T 
to 50 cents 
Saturday and Mo 
special cut of 20 c* 
street. 111 Urussdl 
and 248 King spre

luKt fam- 
Æt Ma^r 
Fees îuw25 
valuer but 

dnuke a 
Princess 

".uin street.

wenien ; 
bflnfl Inemi. ot

Go to Sam Kandris’ (2 stores), 169 Uniot: 
14 Dock street. The largest selection of 
Post Carda in St. John. Xmas., New Year 
Sentimental, Comic and View Cards. Th« 
largest variety to choose froûu The lowest

Ui le
Better Footwear. Y{1er

™Ey we pill, 
Eta a bbl 
' street, 44j*l 
et, western d.

519 Main Street.THORNE LODGE

ü /

«4. nli^É. MU

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Clothes Dont Make The Man
but they help the man to make 
himself. The better the clothes 
the better his chances to suc
ceed. Make us your Clothier 
and the question of good ap
parel will he settled ! How 
about selecting today the suit 
or overcoat you have been want
ing so long Î

A WIDE RANGE OF flüALITIBS.

Ox. voats $9. to $33.—^uits $10. tp $30.
EVENING DRESS SUITS, The Celebrated 20th Centary Kind $28

- GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST.
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES
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-#»eçing ®imes an& g>fat!

Men’s
Slippers

Coffee PercolatorsTable Kettles
ST. JOHN'., X. U., DECEMBER 15, 1911.

The up-to-date utensil for making uniformly 
good coffee, clear, rich, full-flavored, 

beautiful

Coffee
Percolators

Copper, Brass and 
Nickel Plated

$6.50 to $13.50
Percolating

Coffee Pots
Nickel Plated

$4.25 to $9.00

The newest and most exclusive designs — 
but not expensively exclusive

;:s^ïissfe":'-ES“ -* -a—-~ -

Brass and 
Copper 

Kettles
With Spirit Lamp

$1.00 to $2.75

Useful and Most 
Appreciated 
Christmas Gifts

I

La;.:

I to Ottawa and complained that cheap Am- 
! eric an lumber came into the country and |
| interfered with their control of the Cana-1 

dian west. The plea was that the eus- !
I toms ruling previously given was wrong, ; g 
! and admitted free a sort of lumber which f 
ought to have been taxed. ‘‘Rather than mm 
assume the responsibility,"* says the min- j 

i i.ster of customs, “I referred the question j 
to the board of customs and they unani
mously decided that lumber planed on two 

! sides must pay the duty.” So the combine

(the evening times
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

I I

New roomy neat fitting 
lasts, splendid shoemaking, 
plain, rich appearance.

Every pair flexible and 
easy as a glove.

Finest black or brown kid, 
plain or colored facings.

All the approved and new

With Spirit Lamp 
and Stand

$2.00 to $9.00

Mew Brunswick’s Independent 
x . Newspapers.

ssaS&EafSlISi mI
These newspapers advocate : 

British connection.
Honesty in public life, 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance»

A BALLAD Of CASTLfS IN SPAIN
belted earls and knights, T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.: I envy not your

Your barons, blue of blood and old oi jI

:is happy, and the poor homesteader must; ^ ]egen(k of a thousand fights,
pay what the combine pleases. ; ^ who dug their titles from a

progress
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deals !

“The Thistle, Shamrock. Rose 
! entwine, the Maple Leaf for*

■ Dr. Reid overlooks the fact that much 
j of the lumber which the combine is try- 
ling to exclude is not planed on two sides, i 
I but that on one side a fine saw is used.1

Two Suggestions of Interest
to Shoppers who Are Looking v 

for Attractive and Useful Gifts 
NICKEL-PLATED TEA AND COFFEE POTS

cuts.mine,
; Nor yet your country magnates superfine,

Whose towers ancestral crown a - proud 

, . . , . domain,
_J\\n every ease where this w done the com-j on Ued meat or
__ :r: j 'due wants the importer worried by a sort, j. ^ g hnndrcd ,)alaoes Spain.

: of detective inquiry into the question, ,
j whether the side is sawed or planed, and !,gomc lift their pinnacles on sky-kissed

An analysis of the returns of any olec-jthe combine’s request is granted. heights'. These articles are very popular and most acceptable as Xmas
tion will reveal at ohcc how defective | -\yQ think that Dr. Reid made a mistake j Prank to the sun their marble an-lllb, gifts. TheyTc made of copper, and are heavily nickel plated. While
is the electoral machinery of mort emm- xvllen he shifted the whole responsibility j ^ these> and buUt i„ fairy nights: * they ara made to be put right on the store, at the same time they
tries In tlie British parliamentary elec- upon thc eustoma board. He missed mereed their roofs and XT ,, .. . \ , , ’ . _ ’ ,
£ of 1909 the Ministerialist groups had Jlendid oppol,„nity to tell some plain ^ "nine ’ . * arc attl9CtlVe to be brought to the tabic,
fifty-six per cent of the votes and elected truths to the combine He could have told: y staircase here and there; But do I pine.' 
seventy-two per cent of the members. The tl)cm that whatever the legal interpréta-j Bah! There are others that "dus a.u .
Conservatives had forty-four per cent of j t;on 0£ the tariff might be thc government. ^ glx^weeks old. of cxcellen design: '
the votes and elected only twenty-eight per had control over the tariff, could frame tlie! j ]iave a hundred palaces in Spain. 

of the members. So that tlie huge | tariff g0 as to relieve the farmer, and ! Xo poachers ever trespass on my rights;
, I have no need of trap or board or sign.

„ , .... , . ! Y„d would X take a tour among my sites
However, the mistake can still be repair-, - ^ mQtmt n0 gnovting auto but recline >

ed. The' government can change the tariff qu tbe, awj{t wings of fancy; and I dine 
whenever it pleases, at all events while In Eldorado, or Olympus gain,

finance is Mr. V lute. \\ e accept Mi. ENVOI.
White’s statement that he is not a friend Pl.jncc. j am dogged by creditors malign, j

And Fortune’s smiles are something on 
thc wane.

Prices from 60c to $3.00 
per pair.

! ever. tonic wine;
it

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION
:.. I !

_#L

■rtf PRICES $1.25 to $6.50.
A very large range * to select from. Just Received ;

Another shipment of

THEEMERSON® FISHER LTD.m ■vent
ministerial majority of 256 ought to ha! c ; wou)d do s0.

- CAMPBELL KIDS.been only sixty-eight.
The evil base been aggravated in this 

country by the practice, so effectively in
troduced and used by the Conservative 
party, of manipulating the boundaries of 
electoral districts. In the Province of On
tario particularly they “hived the Grits.' 
by applying what the Germans call the 
geometry idea to electoral districts. Some 

to resemble a sala-

25 GERMAIN STREET. The Latest Sensation in Dolls.i

DOLLS CARRIAGES
20C; 30c, 60C; 75c to $2.95 each-
TREE TRIMMINGS»

Glass Ornaments, 10c dozen; Ic, 2c 
3c, 4c, 5c, 7c, 10c each 

Tinsel, Snow, Icicles, Bells, etc.
Store open every evening

XMAS FURS!of the trusts and combines, and we look 
to him to right this wrong, and to stand 
up for the western farmer against the 
greedy lumber combine.

The government ought also to bear in

For half a crown my all I will resign!'.
1 have a hundred palaces in Spain.

—London Daily News. Mink Stoles and Muffs. Black Persian Lamb Throws and Muffs.districts they cut up
mander, and the whole country they ger
rymandered. But even if dishonest elect-, min(1 onc o£ the arguments against reci- IN LIGHTER VEIN
oral districts were never created there procity; that it would allow the Americansj WHERE ABE THEY?
would still remain a high percentage of tQ makc use 0f the great natural resources j where are the gifts of the olden days, 
unrepresented.voters. The whole system o£ Canada> especially its forests. This is aj The home-made mittens and slippers 
of electing representatives as now practiced cbance to beat the Americans at their Worsted mufflers in reds and greys,
the world over cannot be made to produce own game and use their forest resources Tbe car.tab cap for the wintry storm?

to keep the Canadian fanner and his fam- Where are the socks and the briarwood

_ _ . This Fur is becoming very popular on account of itsBLACK WvLi ! natty appearance and wearing qualities, having the
appearance of Black Fox, but at about half its price.

LADIES FUit COATS AT SPECIAL PRICES.| FANCY STOLES $12 to $25.09.

|F. S.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMEN1LARGE MUFFS, $19.50.

accurate results.
The system is hopelessly faulty.

accident it sometimes approximates
STOREpipe,

The kerchief white and the new round- 
comb? ■

The big glass case 
snipe,

And the gav yarn motto, “God Bless Our 
Home?”

ifly warm.
MAIN ST.TOTHOMAS, 539 547mere

fair results as between the two great part
ies, but it is always unjust to the small 
parties. It is evident that radical reforms 

be demanded—reforms that shall 
make the vote of every elector effective 
by applying the principle of proportional 
representation. An American congressman 
said some time ago; “In my judgment it 
is the weak point in the theory of repre
sentative government, as now organized 
and administered, that a large portion of 
the voting people are permanently dis-

83—85 Charlotte StreetThe snow storm mercifully hides the 
neglect of those who didn’t clean the 

streets.

with the two stuffed

OPEN EVENINGS
<$>

A subscriber who has kept 
tolls The Times that there have been 
twenty-seven civic investigations of one 
kind or another tmd that ‘nobody was 
even fired or fined by the council.” -well, 
what’s the use of being blood-thirsty ?... 

<$><$>
The Board of Trade does well in dccid- 

, , . ing to boom immigration and to make the
franchised. Take my own **"«*<«£ mLment provinccwide. There is a 
ample, I have never been elected by less in the cast, greater this
than 9,000 majority. Sometimes the ma- n'al e 
jority has exceeded 12.000. There are about 
10,000 Democratic voters in my district and 
they have been voting there for the last 
fifty years without any more hope of hav- 

, - ring a representative on this floor than of 
having one in the commons of Great Bn- 

tain.*’
Sir Richard Cartwright, for some time, 

has been working on a scheme of propor
tional representation in Canada. No de
tails have as yet been announced. The var
ious systems proposed are all based on 
what is known as thc electoral' quota. Sup
pose that in one province 40,000 votes 
cast for the election of four representa
tives on the proportional principle. Now, 
if 40,000 can elect four, then one-fourth of 
these, that is, 10,000 can elect one.
10,000 is the electoral quota in such 
Every candidate who obtains 10,000 is 
of his election, and every party is entitled 
to one representative for each ten thous
and votes.

Many specific systems have been devised 
for the working out of the quota principle 

The late Mr.

<9i will soon record1 It's a gold mine now or a city block,
An aeroplane or a motor car,

A brown stone front or some mining 
stock— . j

So who cares a rap where the old gifts 
are ?. :

("Browning's Magazine) Hair Brushest

Great Values in Watches ÜYA MILD REQUEST 
While a visiting physician was inspect

ing the city insane hospital, an inmate, a 
mild case, approached him and asked:

‘T beg your pardon, sir, but have you 
a piece of toast?”

“No,” said the doctor, in surprise, “butj 
I can get you a piece if you want it bad- j
]y.”

“Oh, I wish you would. I’m a poached 
egg and I want to sit down.”

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

EBONY and ROSE
WOOD Backs, 50c., 75c., 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

t We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
■both in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also e Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses’ and School Girls'. 
Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

year than ever. One big project assured, 
like Courtenay Bay, and the province 
would begin to get into its stride.

each.<S> <$>
A New York orator told a story so 

funny that one of his auditors laughed him
self to death. We hand out this melan- 
elroly tale as a warning to those speak
ers who tell -humorous stories at public 
or social functions in St. John. They

E. Clinton BrownOBLIGED TO 
QUIT BUSINESS druggist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.ought to be careful.

So Dreadful Was the Suffering from 
Itching Piles.

<^ <$><$> <$>
•The Lords today passed the Lloyd- 

George Insurance bill. Two things of im
portance are thus settled, 
the work of social-political regeneration 
in Britain is fairly launched. The other 
is that the Peers have learned their les- 

The House of Commons rules the

I

FERGUSON S PAGE\are DIAMONDOne is that

After Twenty Years of Pile Torture Relief 
and Cure Came With Diamond Importers and Jewelers

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENTThus
son. 
country. Bought Your Xmas 

Perfumes Yet ?
a case.

You take no rirfk and you makc^ no ex
periment when you use Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for ’wiles- Many doctors still cling 
to the idea that nothing but an opettition 
will effect a cure4 But operations JÉe cx- 

ous, and ofteqaSail in 
ve been Æred by 
ter opeiyons had

pruly £ls a won- 
s and all 

is Mease which

ft thatlong promised photo will be appreciated
■$> <^ <$> I

The Standard this morning credits Aid- 
McGoldrick with certain un-Christ-erman

mas-like remarks about The Times and 
The Telegraph. Mr. McGoldrick today 
said that he. did not give any such inter
view. The alderman and the editor of the 

hereby appointed a commit-

ON CHRISTMAS MORNINGcvA
pensive and dan 
their results. Sofcc 
Dr. Chase's Ointment 
failed. f v 

Dr. ChasZ- Ohitme 
derful recyd 
itching skm distRse^
was repoeed rment__

Mr. J0A1 P. Rlarshall, 1-^Barnes road,
St. Johns/NfllAimtes:—upwards of j 

: twenty years I fcaNrouble® terribly with 
itching piles; aAtimfc so And that I was an(j continually increase in value, and as I 
obliged to lay nnVinJble itfattend to busi-

We have perfumes of 
all kinds. English, French and Am
erican, in dainty boxes, just the, 
thing for a nice Xmas present.

Prices from 25 cents to $1.00. - 
them; no

COME IN NOW
in contested elections.
Thomas Hare, of England, who was styled j gtandard 
“the father of proportional représenta- - tee to c]ear the matter up. If it should 
tion,” worked out the most complete sys- j appear ]ater that Thc Times has a duty 

He calculated that ordinarily no less j to perform jn relation to either member 

than two-fifths of the electors were unre- j ot- ty,c committee this newspaper will at- 
presented in Parliament, while curiously E tcnd t0 t)lc j0i, yrith alacrity.

-$><$•<$><$>

THE REID STUDIQi
Come in and see 

trouble to show goods. .King Street.andCorner Charlotte
tern. I

sensible gifts. They last a life time j ~-------------------------------------------------------- -
^Now is the time for Christmas Shoppers—Fancy Goods and 

Novelties Selling Fast. Try us for Dainty Handkerchiefs,
Belts, Collars, Etc. All in Fancy Boxes. White 

Silk Handkerchiefs 25 cents up.
Store Open Every Evening

Reliable” Robbare
ÉÉ

enough, Mr. Dutcher found the same pro
portion to be true of the fortieth, forty- ; Certain eager gentlemen who desire to ness. 
first and forty-second Congress of the ' 1;rcome commissioners are canvassing quiet-. ‘T tried many treatm

j lv for pledges. It would be well for elec- found at1® a cure by us-
. tors to see the whole list of candidates in„ tj,js ointment. 1 only used one box Compare
berore selecting any. Commissioners should and part of a second one when I was com- '

through sympathy, religion, lately cured and have had no return of 
, , .. , the plies. That was eighteen months ago.

the trusts? He has said that he is not. ! politics, or spite, but because they will give necd]ess to say. I attribute this cure.
But the test is coming at once, a sharp, j the city honest, fearless, progressive eerv-j ^ ])r. Chase’s Invaluable Ointment.''
decisive test that cannot be evaded, and | ice This town wants a new deal from a,

the result cannot be concealed or mism-1 Ircsli d<x-».___________ _ j not believe that cure is possible. In order
terpreted. The Toronto Star tells the , to convince the skeptical we arc always

well in an article headed “A \\ ILLING JO PA t . ! willing to send a sample box free to any-;
The morning had been long and the ay-j <me wbo enci0S(4 a two-eent stamp to pay]

ithinetfe lesson particularly severe, l.ittle, postage.
There is a law on the statute book of i Tommy ad laboriously worked his way jj,. chase's Ointment. 60e. a box, at all
Canada providing that when a combine ex- : through tantalizing maze ol figures til: : dpalers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limit- j

. , , , .. . . his small head ached, and he now stood] i Torontoirts and unuuly enhances prices, the duty bjg with the result. __!---------------
may be removed or reduced. The idea of -Wrong,” said his instructor, curtly.| *
the minister .,1' customs is that when a j -‘Return to your desk and do it again. | /'VITS A 6?
combine exists the duties shall be increased ; “Tummy wauled VHKIS 1 flAO

for its benefit. There is a lumber com- j . „pl bc asked, “how much am| •fc.T'TPS?

PRESENTS

to the price of the ring you can have your j 
Is without bene- own choice as we have a splendid assort- ’ 

ment at prices ranging from $8.00 to $125.00 i 
prices with others.

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.

United States.
our

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREETWHAT WILL HE DO? 16 Mill
Street.Â. POYAS, Jeweler,

Xmas Greening! $
Fir and Pine in 10 Yard 

Rolls -- Order Now
fas. Collins, #

“10 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

Is the new finance minister,a friend of not be elected

COAL and WOOD
;♦ Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. JohnWe Want Your Business
rstory very 

Chance for Mr. White,” It says: We need it to finish strong. The early business has been 
above expectations. Our goods are new, they are priced right. 
We guarantee you a fair trade and one price.

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

Our Coal i* Automatically Screened an 
| it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From,

NEW OPENINGS THIS WEEK OF■ tDIAMONDS, DIAMOND RINGS, SIGNET RINGS, BROOCHES AND SILVER GOODS.I

R, P. & W. F. STARR, Ut
49 Smythe St * 226 Union St.

“landing-

Our Diamond Values Will Save \ ou Money.
;bine in the west, which squeezes the last ^ ou^v*> 

dollar out oi Hie homesteader, or drives “Your result is two cents short of the 
build his little house out of sods, correct total.” was the reply. "Uo and - ’| 

... . .. , . Tommy s hand sought the pocket which|
l his combine met in the city of algaiy j oontajne(j mo,st valued possessions.
in October, and decided to put an end to ^Viriftly he separated two coins from a piece 
all competition. Jt was announced that of string, some marbles and a pen knife. ! 
leak» could buy only at the head cte* ‘ ^“^“^tmind

in Calgary, and at one price. It-can easily,
be seen.” says the report, “that «depend-j CLEVER YOUNGSTER ;
dit owners will not have any efiance ! A superintendent of a city Sunday scliool

,,.,r e. «-W-. -ss
the lumber in at a cut price, and Putj^anu Sunday in August lemonade was 
independent man out of business in short ■ 8erved. At the dose of the service the sh-, 

ieV-", Xearly 201) travelers were dismiss- j perinteudent announced that slips of paper 
*, . . ., , . , . 1.0», .11.1 would be "passed around and the pupils al- jc !. font takes very tew trarele.s to handle| ^ ^ suggeBtio„a as vo methods

a business in which there is an a,,sulute j 0f making the meetings still more attract-1 

monopoly. jive. One youngster wrote: “Put more .s.:
The members of the combine then went gar in the, lemonade.

<s>
him to in choice package of

High Grade Chocolates 
Perfumes, Toilet 

Articles, Etc

♦teas Time is the Time for 
Goad Confectionery

ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St. Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhari
American Nut and Egg.

” ORDER AT ONCE ’«38
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain Si

Tuons lUo

♦#
Come in and look 

ol about 30 different kinds Candy, ' 
10c. to 25c. per pound, Chocolates 
from 20c. to 60c. per pound. Special 
price on 5 pound boxes and 5 pound 
bottles.

over our line
l oot ol Ueimam £>i.Some Quicli Selling Cold Weather Specialties ----------------- — . , .

| a Scotch and America^
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons,Cocoa g I f Anthracite; Broad Cove

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars. Etc., Penny Goods bough, from us ™Order's

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

W. Maw&er ® Son
Druggist

104 Prince William Street $
We Solicit Your Kind Patronage

ilill afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

I Emery Bros 32 Germain St.fiI-63 Peters 
StreetJ COLWELL BROS., • •

in

■
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CHRISTMAS
CANDY

No one thinks of Christmas 
without candy — we could not 
—See the big stock we have 
and you will know what 
Candy and Christmas mran.

PORTER’S DRUB STORE
Cor. St. PatricK and Union Sts.
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CAN’T DO IT .

New Brunswick’s Greatest Shoe House. if Jill IÇinds of Christmas HibbonsFurs For Christmas Gifts
What is more useful or appropriate for a Christmas gift 

than a nice Fur Coat, Stole or Muff ?
We have a well assorted stock of all furs that are in de

mand, many of these were ordered especially for the Xmas, 
trade.
Persian Lamb Coats, 30 to 36 inches long, $170.00 and $300.00

$52.00 and up
............$65.00
............. 75.00
............ 75.00

Children’s White Coney Coats, in sma'U, medium and large 
sizes. Prices $9.50, $10.50 and $11.00 

Children’s Grey Coney Coats, in small, medium and large sizes.
Prices $11.50, $13.00 and $14.50.

Persian Lamb Throws,
Muffs to match,........
Pieced Persian Tie, ..
Pieced Persian Muff, .
Mink Stole,.................

I
All widths and shades in Silk, Satin and Velvet Ribbons 

for the making of the many novelties now. so popular for 
Christmas Gifts.

1

Lord Mayor's Salary at That Fig
ure Too Small for Demands on 
His Purse

Narrow Ribbons, from 2 cents per yard up.
Holly and Poinsette Ribbons, 5 cents to 60 cents yard. 
Fancy Ribbons, in Dresden Persian and Striped,/for Opera 

Bags, Work Bags, Pin Cushions, Mufflers, etc., 15 cents to 
$1.00 a yard.

Narrow and Wide Ribbons to match, for Hair Ties and

Natural Muskrat, 48 inches long, . 
Black Poney Coats, 48 inches long,
Electric Seal, 48 inches long,........
Dyed Muskrat, 48 inches long, ....

.i \
ISuggestions For 

The Busy Buyer !

London, Dec. 15—To be lord mayor of 
London and live on $50,000 a year, the of
ficial allowance for maintaining the high 
dignity of that office, is a problem which 
most chief magistrates find beyond them.

It was with the object of obtaining in
quiry into this financial puzzle that Cart 
Hentschel moved at the court of common 
council meeting at the Guildhall that the 
general purposes committee should be in
structed to consider and report “on the 
question of the expenses of the mayoralty.” 
This matter, however, the court decided 
to leave in abeyance, at any rate, for a 
time, but agreed that thè general purposes 
committee should consider sundry altera
tions and improvements at the Mansion 
House. |

Sashes.
Velvet Ribbons, black and colors.
Gilt, Silver and Aluminum Ribbons, Boltings, Cash’s Wash 

Ribbons, etc.
Our Ribbons are displayed on counters and cases so that 

selections may be easily and quickly made.
RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

1
i
;
!. $21.00, $23.00 and $26.50 

at 23.00, 26.50 and 36.00
.... .......... 7.50 to 17.00
.............................. .. 13.00

................... from $40.00 up
Mink Muff, from $35.00, $40.00, $35.00, $40.00, $46.00, $55.00 

and $65.00 up to $130.00.
Black Fox Stoles and Muffs.
Grey Squirrel Throws and Muffs.
Children’s White Goat Sleigh Robes, with pockets, .... $5.00

FUR SALON—SECOND FLOOR

j1
1

CHRISTMAS GIFT BOXES. !
Shoe purchases intended for gifts 
packed in attractive Christmas box
es without charge.

FOR FURNITURE GIFTS 
VISIT THE MARKET SQUARE STORE 

ALSO THE
CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN ST.

An idea of what it really costs to be 
lord mayor of London was given in an in

terview by Sir William Treloar, who held 
the office in 190G. “I have heard of a case,” 
be said, “where a lord mayor spent $150,- 
000 more than his allowance, and of others 
where an additional $100,000 was expended. 
I know myself perfectly well how easy it 
is to spend $50,000 above the allowance. 
More than that I cannot say, except that 
I do not think it possible for any lord 
mayor to keep to his official $50,000.

A few of the chief items upon the ex
penses side in the balance sheet of a lord 
mayor of London were supplied by an al
derman who has passed the mayoral chair. 
The approximate figures were : Half cost 
of lord mayor’s show and banquet, the bal
ance being paid by the two sheriffs, $10,000; 
official dinners at Mansion House, num
bering eight to ten, $22.500: private dinner 
and luncheon parties to friends, $12,500; 
Mansion House balls, , $6,000.

“Of course.” said thife ex-lord

Bear Stoles and Muffs.

•lr windoj^ 
tries of W

j
IUSEFUL GI

■ ;Are always appreciate 
if they are footwear, 
suggest many pre 
day shoes, slippe]

1

Christmas Gift Umbrellas For Ladiesid Audi]

Our stock of Ladies’ Umbrellas is now complete, and we are showing a very large assortment of these useful gifts. The 
handles comprise all th-e newest designs in Gold, Sterling Silver, Gun Metal, Mission Wood, Fancy Bone and Celluloid. The cover
ings are of Silk and Silk and Wool mixtures. Prices are : $1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, 2,50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
$6.00, $6.85 and $9.75.

Ask to see the new style Umbrella, the little Umbrella with a big spread. No more broken or rusty ribs, double streught 
frame. This Umbrella will not turn inside out. The covering is mixed Silk and Wool. These 4ell at $2.00, $3.00 and $3.40.

Mourning Umbrellas, with black handles, coverings of Silk and Wool mixture. Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.85.
SILK ROOM—SECOND FLOOR.

!A' i"E

In choo»g foi 
ility of selectMg something that 
provides for the® comfort will in
duce many to bifl slippers. -See our 
window displays*

le advisab- \

I

j
FELT SHOES AND SLIPPERS. 
For all the family. Sure to be a 
pleasing and practical gift. We 
have them in all sizes and the val
ues are very worthy.

We cannot impress upon you too forcibly the necessity of early morning shopping. We 
do so in order that you may have the best attention from our salespeople, who, afternoons find 
it difficult to serve all. Try the morning shopping plan.

mayor,
“there is really no limit to a lord mayor’s 
expenditure. It depends entirely upon his 
own inclination.” Some of the other ex
penses that a lord mayor haa to meet are 
the salaries of secretaries, the wages of 
the Mansion House servants, numbering 
between forty and fifty, and the upkeep 
of horses and carriages, apart from the 
state coach. Many, too, are the demands 
of charities upon a lord mayor, and it is 
estimated that it is impossible for a lord 
mayor to keep his expenditure below $65,- 
000, or $15,000 above the official salary.

f FROM THE WOMEN’S 

NECKWEAR DEPT.

New Designs in Side Ja
bots, and Collar and Side Ja
bots, nicely boxed for Christ
mas gifts, 50c. to $1.50 each.

Lace Sleeves, Ruchings, 
Frilling?, etc.

Novelties opening in this 
department every day .

FIRST FLOOR

(FROM THE DOLL SEC

TION, MILLINERY ROOM
FROM THE WOMEN’S 
WHITEWEAR DEPT.

Babies’ Hand Made Dresses 
from Paris, $1.15, $1.86,
$1.90, $2.25, $3.00 to $10.00.

Ladies’ Hand Made Com
binations, $2.65 to $3.00.

A choice line of Hand 
Made Chemises, from 75c. up 

See our Short Kimonas, in 
Velours and Crepe ; very 
dainty colorings, 95c. up.

SECOND FLOOR

FROM THE DRESS 
GOODS DEPT.

Advance shipment of 

spring, 1912, here especially 

for the Christmas trade.

A lot of beautiful fabrics, 

suitable for gifts.

FIRST FLOOR

ROMPER SHOES.
Boots and Slippers made to let the 
feet grow as nature intended. All 
leathers. Button, Laced, Oxfords 
and Slippers.

I
Walking Dolls, Sedate 

Dolls, Laughing Dolls, Char
acter Dolls, Nation Dolls, 
large and small Dolls, Dress
ed and Undressed Dolls, Cel
luloid, Kid, Wax, all the best 
French and German makes.

SECOND FLOOR

!

I
I

OF CATTLE DIM€

SLEDS 1 FRAMERS Berlin Bacteriologist Makes State
ment of Importance at Surgeons’ 
Conference

l
In our Sporting Goods Department is 

shown a splendid variety of well-made 
Sleds and Framers that would delight the 
heart of any Boy or Girl.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.IBeilin, Dec. 18—At the annual congress 
of the Prussian veterinary surgeons, a > I 
Berlin bacteriologist, Dr. Siegel, read a [ 
paper in which he demonstrated that he 
had discovered the microbe which pro
duced foot-and-mouth disease. Doctor Siegel j 
lias been working at the subject for years,

! and his microbe, which he named “Cytor- 
! rhyctee,” lias stood III the tests based on 
i Kock’s law. The doctor said that he had 
found the microbe both in the blood and 
in characteristic blisters on the gums of 

I animals suffering from the disease. He has 
also cultivated the microbe and discovered, 
that animals which have been given the I
disease artificially by means of inoculation,! ^ t C* A f* J r* !t-
with his microbe are less liable than others 1 ardon ror Liood Vonduct vomes French Police Run Clews Down
X ST. to Man Who Committed Bntul
to be able to render animals to a certain Murder 
extent immune against foot-and-mouth dis
ease.

I The Prussian government lias employed Milan, Dec. 15—One of the grimmest 
I every means at its disposal for the last murder s,nrj„„ m„aprn :nf„
; eighteen months to discover the microbe “ f°"eS ot m°d=m t™es enters into registration number 701-S2 plays a promin-
responaible for foot-and-mouth disease, but, thc llfe history of Antonio Jozzi, a butch- cut part in a strange murder mystery 
without success, and several représenta- ! er from the Abruzzi Mountains, to whom which the French police are now investi-
tives of the ministry for the interior were the King of Italy has just granted a free Eating. On Monday morning a gamekeeper
present when Doctor Siege, read hi, paper, pardon for gooa conduct after spending ?é“(fortZSgZZgRStfZ

more than twenty-six years in the galleys, shots fired, apparently on an adjacent
Antonio, in partnership with his father, road. Instead of finding the poachers he

owned the principal meat depot in Mon- expected to encounter he made a remark-
terotondo, where his pretty sister Carol- able discovery. A man wearing a motor
inda was being courted by a 19-year-old cap and overcoat was bending over a fig- OFPir*PR ^ A Kin K.Amwrc — ---------------■

7 years at trade or college life (2D. “wain. Domenico l’oggt. Between tne two j ure prostrate in the snow. «x ^ AT EDISON PLANT, ORANGE.
7 years to find a place and wife (28). families interested in the courtship a feud Near by stood a large motor-car with >6' COMMANDER. GEORGE F. COOPER.
7 years of pleasure’s follies given (35). arose and waxed so fierce that Tozzi and throbbing engines. At the sight of the WIIJLIAM R. HUTCH1NSON
7 years to business hardly driven (42). his son planned to revenge themselves with gamekeeper the stranger made a sudden 
7 years to some wild goose chase (49) diabolical cunning. j spring for the motor-car and, seizing the Thomas A. Edison ana his engineering corps, at West Orange, N. J., went
7 years for wealth—a fearful race (56). ] On a glorious May evening in 1885 young steering wheel, disappeared at a furious hosts a few days ago to two hundred men from the Brooklyn Nary Yard, who
7 years of boarding for your heir (63). j Poggi entered Tozzi’s shop at sunset to rate. The gamekeeper, however, was able are in the electrical class there. The sailors saw demonstrations of the new'
7 years in weakness spent and care (70).1 plead earnestly for a reconciliation. Tozzi to note the number of the car | storage battery for use In submarines, a recent Invention by Mr. Edison, to)
And then you die and go—you know not and son appeared to be in a better humor i The man on the ground had been shot J ’

j than usual, and while the father busied ' and was at his last gasp, and all around Prevent explosions in under-water craft
j himself closing the shutters of thc shop, him the snow was red with blood. On be- The tests of the new device were conducted by [William B. Hutchinson, 

step- Antonio, lighting a lantern, invited t..cling transported to the nearest doctor he chief engineer of the works and Mr. Edison’s personal representative. Com- 
! î’out,h poggi to accompany him below into expired after murmuring a few words in ; mander George F. Cooper, ü. S. N„ headed the delegation 

__ j a subterranean slaughter-house, on the pre- Italian which those present did not under- *
text of showing him some fine animals stand.
freshly killed. On hearing his father's ! The mysterious motor-car was subse- 
footsteps in the rear Antonio, approaching quently found abandoned by the roadside 
his sister’s sweetheart from behind, dealt in the village street of Moissy, a few miles 
him a terrific blow' on the back of the away. Thc villagers saw the machine break 
head with a huge hammer used for felling down, and its occupant, whose description 
bullocks. Poggi dropped unconscious and tallies with that of the man the game- 

or Antonio dragged the victim by the hair to keeper saw, after vainly trying to start 
a • block, whereon lie severed the head, the engine, walked to the railway station 

I the father holding the hod’- downward.» by of Lieueaint, where all trace of him was 
the waist till every drop of blood had been lost.
drained into the pails. The murderers j ft has now been discovered that the car 
then proceeded to mutilate the corpse. I bore a false number for 701-S2 belongs to 

Carrying away portions of the victim in i a motor and cycle agent in Roanne, on tne 
a basket and burying the same at night- j road to Lyons, who was using his car at 
tall on the liilslidc proved their undoing, , the moment that the abandoned machine 
for shepherds’ dogs unearthed the shock- was found. Nothing is known about the 
ing evidences of the tragedy. The father supposed murderer or the dead mail. In- 
died before the trial was finished, but An- quirics at a Paris tailoring establishment, 
tonio, who liad stout!’- prove ted Ins m- j where the clothes found on the body were 
noeeuce, made a clean breast of thc crime made, showed that the victim s name is 
after lie had been condemned to lifelong Mandino, but nothing is known of such 
imnrisnnimnt a person at the address he gave to the

tailors. Robbery can hardly have been 
t-he motive of the crime, for nearly $100 
was found on the body.

The police believe that the murderer was 
an anarchist who lived in Lyons and made 

London, Dec. 15—The king has lent to a specialty of stealing bicycles and motor- 
the National Gallery his panel of “Two cars, changing their appearance and sell- 
Saints” by Pesellino, and also thc por-1 ing them. Probably the 
trait of “The Shipbuilder and His Wife.” i plices and liad brought off a coup and quar- 
by Rembrandt. The loan will be extend- relied over the plunder, 
cd until January 28.

The former picture is placed to the left' 
of the “Trinita,” by Pesellino's great altar 
piece. Above are two panels of angels, 
which also formed part of the original com
position. That on the left has been lent
hjp Lady Henry Somerset that on the execution of Allen. Larkin, and O’Brien 
Tight by the Countess Browniow. The was celebrated in Dublin by a procession ; 
group is hung in Room 11 at Trafalgar- through some of the principal streets to 
Square. The Rembrandt is placed in Room Glasnevm Cemetery, where a memorial 

The “Trinita” (which is in the cross is erected. The procession was much 
form of a cross) was purchased for the larger than those of recent years, owing to 
nation at the Davenport Bromley sale in the presence of a large contingent of the 
1803 for SlO.500. The trustees have also Irish Transport Workers’ Union, who were 
accepted from Earl Cathcart the loan for accompanied by James Larkin, members 
a period of not less than two years, of his of the A. O. H., Hibernians, the National 
portrait by Romney of Louisa Cathcart, Foresters aud other bodies.
Countess Mansfield. This picture has been j Having entered the cemetery the pro- 
hung in Room XXT. ; cessionists filed past the cenotaph of

Allen, Larkin, and O’Brien and graves of 
Will power and won“t power are much Stephens, O'Leary, McManus, and other

Fenians, on which wreaths were deposited

WAS 26 IIS /MOTOR CAR IN A WIZARD EDISON SHOWS ARMY OFFICERS NEW INVENTION,.

f

IN TIE GALLEYS MURDER MYSTERY
V !

Itig».

to Nothihg—False Number Was 
Used on Car

FLEXIBLE FLYERS
The Sleds that steêr. Prices $3.00, $3.60, $4.50 
FIRE FLYS, also steer, I$2.00, $2.50, $3.26

Paris, Dec. 15—A motor car bearing the

JUST A LIFE.
7 years in childhood, «port, and play

(7L
7 years in school from day to dayCLIPPER SLEDS. Prices 65c., 65c., 85c., $1.00 A».r» » y 1-Y«NS

(14).

where.

I Pleasure often turns out to be a 
ping stone to misery.DIRIGO CLIPPERS. Prices $2.10, $2.40

i

You’ll Sleep More Soundly
- If Yea Keep Healthy With 

Dr. Morse’s Iadlan Root Pills ‘jKovfr
BaKHto-Powde
S^AbsoIutely Ptire^

The man 
woman with a good 
appetite, 
digestion, and 
bowels and kidneys 
working right, is 
never troubled much, 
with sleeplessness. 
It is when the 
bowels become 
constipated and the 
liver and kidneys 
sluggish that the 
trouble begins.

sound

/ BOW RUNNER FRAMERS
Prices 65c., $1.00, $1.40, $1.95 

PLAIN FRAMERS. Prices 66c., $1.0(i , »

liver andLazy
constipated bowels 
quickly bring on 

biliousness, indigestion and# sick head
aches, making a sound, refreshing night’s 
sleep impossible^jJr the in Alive kidneys 
allow the blotJriioVeAtmeslloaded with 
uric acid, ^which pluses grheurq^tism, 
with all its^eep-de^Bying 

■ Allan

IN THE NATIONAL GALLERY Makes Home Baking Easylêêtanlm ft with 
InttgettloK.

men were accom-
No other aid to the hpisewifrp 
is so great, ne ethem agent fo 
useful and cprtain/m 
delicious, whole!

*

ALLAN, LARKIN AND O'BRIENtrtuj
Pills, 

-eet and 
aspini all these 
fc. TlJ headaches 

p bccLmct good? 
irifled tad

Dr. hSrse’s 
taken re 
dreamless sleep 
organs active anc 
disappear, the < 
sgain, the bloo< 
health returns.

Dr. Mtrse'i iOTian Roel been
a favorite household remed^in Canada 
for over half a ccntury^ed they are in 
daily use throughout tlÆxvorld. Being 

purely vegetable they are safe for young 
and old. Made by W. H. Comstock 
Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont., and sold 
by sdl dealers at z $c. a box.

ifoi
Luce

EXTRA STRONG FRAMERS. Price $1.70 
BABY SLEIGHS. Prices $6.25 to $12.00 

BOARD SLEDS. Prices $1.15, $1.25, $1.50

Dublin, Dec. 15—The anniversary of the

The only Baking P<
madexnr.

Royal Grape Cream of TartarW.H.Thorne& Co. Ltd
No ABunt No Lime Phosphatesi

Market Square and King St.
alike.

agi

tggÿU

FOR THE BOY

A pair of waterproof, high cut 
blucher boots, with raw hide lac
ings. You couldn’t $nd a better 
gift.

Priced $ 3.50.

FOR THE GIRL.

Pretty dancing slippers colored sat
ins and pretty colors of soft kid. 
Packed in a dainty holly box.

GIVE PRACTICAL GIFTS.

To yonr friends for Christmas. We 
suggest shoes, and slippers. Our 
range of styles contains all the 
wanted fashions.

COMFORTABLE SLIPPERS. 
For those who seek comfort, wheth
er it be man, woman or child. Our 
showing is most complete.

WATERPROOF BOOTS. 
From $4.00 to $6.50 you can get a 
pair of Boots that will positively 
keep the feet dry in the most 
stormy weather. Wouldn't a man 
appreciate a pair of them?

«
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#-RATES:S THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE

This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in^ ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

----- 'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.
Want Ads, oni

j

GREEK STORE COMBINEhelp wanted—female oFLATS TO LET. I COAL AND WOOD

TO PAY CHURCH DEBTWANTED—Girl for general houseework. 
’’ Mrs. Frank Longhurst, 77 Mecklen
burg street. 10577-12—21

£ I
mo LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 
A. Charlotte; 2 flats 220 Charlotte street;

flat 234 Charlotte street," with patent 
closets. Aply direct to G. "V. ^^ey’

and other good soft coal at $5 
James S. McGivem, 5

CJYDNEY
^ a ton up. 1--------

: Mill street. Telephone 42. K
IKitchen Girl. Apply 

10570..12—18
Eighty-five Montreal Confectioners 

United to Buy Supplies and Do
nate Half Profits

Wanted—A
’ * Dufferin Hotelagent.S SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite,

* ° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft, 
t Orders promptly attended to. T. M- w’*
• lead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phono Main 15a/.

rpO LET—Nice furnished or unfurnished 
1 flat, suitable for newly married cou
ple on Main street, near Douglas Avenue 
Address Housekeeper, North End., F. U. 

10537-12-19.

r WANTED—For work in factory 
Union 

1698—tf.

^ Apply T. 8. Simms & Co., 

street.

[

V\7ANTED—Two salesladies. Apply The 
2-Barkers, Ltd. 100 Princess street. 

1694-t f

• Montreal Herald)
A remarkable combination has been ef

fected among the Greek confectionery 
stores of the city, and manufacturers are 
viewing the innovation with amazement, 
very strongly tinged with respect.

The Greeks have formed an association 
by means of which they intend sending in 
lump orders for the goods used in jtheir 
stores, placing the order with the manu
facturer who can give them the best terms. 
As there àre eighty-five Greek confection
ery stores in Montreal, many of them do
ing a big business^ the extent of the scheme 
is large.

These stores consume about $400,000 
worth of cream alone in a single year, so 
the interest of the supply men and manu
facturers is easily understood. The fortur 
nate firm that gets business on such a scale 
may well consider itself lucky.

The order for cream has not been placed 
yet, but the order for cocoa has. It was 
placed a few days ago for 65,000 pounds, at 
a price of between $20,000 and $25,000. A 
Toronto firm got it.

The way in which the scheme began is 
a credit not only to the business ability of 
the Greeks, but to their devotion.

About a year and a half ago, they built 
a church in St. Lawrence street, below 
Prince Arthur street, at a cost of about 
$25,000. This was being paid for mostly 
by the merchants. There was still about 
$15,000 of a debt, when some of the busi
ness men got together among them, Geo. 
Nicholas, H. Pulos. Z. Demitri, P. G. Dem- 
itri and K. Metroko and devised the fol
lowing plan: Tfyey would buy supplies co
operatively, pocket half the reduction thus 
obtained, and use the other half to pay 
off the debt of the church.

The plan met with everyone's approval, 
and a committee was appointed to put it 
into operation. They found it worked so 
well that they have now formed an or
ganization and will take out incorporation 
papers next year.

They will establish a sinking fund to 
meet emergencies, (failures among mem
bers, etc.,) and practically dl general sup
plies will be purchased by the association.

“We try as much as possible to patron
ize Canadian manufacturers,” said Mr. | 
Nicholas today.

“The scheme is, I think, going to be a 
great success,” added Mr. Nicholas. “We 
will not only pay for our church, but it is 
a most excellent ‘ business arrangement, 
which we intend to continue.”

•'YENGRAVERS TO LET—120 St Patrick 
1695-t.f. /TTPPER FLAT 

U street. Ring bell one.
Trt C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
* " gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

YyANTED—A girl for general housework
Ave.APPly MrS 1698-t.f.

TT*LAT to Let in North End, 6 rooms and

Christmas Dinner982. ThatrpO RENT—Flat 251 King street east, 
-*-• eight rooms, heated with hot water, 
electrie. light. Apply to Andrew Jack 76 

, Prince William street. 1681 tf.

piRLS WANTED —Immediately. Ap- 
ply Grand Upion Hotel. 10534-12-20IRON FOUNDERS

VX7ANTED—Capable Cook, in family of 
*V three: no washing, good wages, 62 
Parks street 1639 tf.

A Chrstmas Dinner comes or.ly once in the year, and as a 
rule preparations for it are made several days ahead. One 

important thing is to have the necessary dishes on 
If you require anything in this line we

\
TTN1U-N FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

; Works, Limited, George H. Waring, :
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin- 

' eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

mo LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, $9.00, 75 Chcsley

V747ANTED—A middle aged woman. Apply 
W t0 winter Port Restaurant. St. John 
West. 1691-tf.

very
which to serve it. 
can fit you out for a small cost.

Upper flat 5 rooms, $6.00, 55 Military 
Road, Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

1675—tf.I I^yANTED-An experienced girMor con
fectionery store. 0 116gQ.t f-

ROOMS AND BOARDING rpO LET—A cozy warm Cat, 70 Metcalf 
-*-■ Street ; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 aiet- 
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. .1673 tf.

We have some choice Dinner Sets of Austrian China, 
one hundred pieces at $20.00.ROOMS for housekeeping 

10526-12-19
f JTBURNISHED 

^ 3814 Peters street. WANTED—Good capable girl foi 
general housework. No washing. Ap

ply .with references to Miss \\ aterbury, 
220 King street, East. 1686-t.f

GIR_L Ninety-seven piece sets, $13.50
7.50.

AND BOARDING, 44 Exmouth [ LET—Two self-contained flats, corner
10505-12-18. | J.. gpruce and Wright streets, remodel-
---------------- led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone

ROOMS to let, 37 Peter! 1835-21 ' 450—tf.
10499-12-18. I

!"DOOMS 
^ street. Ninety-seven piece sets,

t 6.90.I Ninety-seven piece sets.
Forty piece Tea sets,
Tumblers from 40c per dozen up.
Pitchers from 13c up.
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Bowls, etc. to meet the

VX/ANTED—Kitchen girl. Aply', Mrs. 
’ ’ McAfee, 160 Princess street.

1635-t.f.

; BURNISHED
stree t. 4.00. !|

:
ROOM, $1 week, 7614 

10482-12-28
XjVURN ISHED 

» ^ Quen street. WANTED \\7ANTED—A woman for light house- 
’ ’ keeping, one who can go home nights. 

Apply at once Woman's Exchange, 158 
Union street.

1
, pLEASANT FURNISHED OR UN- 
: X furnished rooms for lodging or light 

housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

TVANTED—All buyers of Red Rose flour 
' ’ to remember that there is no flour 
better than Red Rose. It is a straight 
Manitoba and comes in bbla,’ half bhls. 
and 2414 lb. hags.

1YX7ANTED—At once, experienced cook 
” for city house. Apply with refer

ences, by mail or phone, to Mrs. Wm,
1669—tf.

needs of all. h1 -DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
XV ,treet. 9875-12-23

We have some beautiful pieces of Limoges China, just the 
thing for Christmas Presents.

In addition to the above splendid values we give you coupons 
worth twenty cents for every dollar spent at our store.

Allison, Rothesay.i \X7ANTED—Two Separate well fumisli- 
” ed Rooms, with board. Must be cen
tral. Private family preferred, (live par
ticulars and amounts to “N. X. Times 
Office. 10553-12-16

1 TARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 
Aj heating, electric light, with or with
out board. No. 1 Orange street.^^

1
WANTED—Capable cook, with refer- 
vv cnees. Apply 198 Mt. Pleasant.

1664—tf.

\47ANTED - Experienced chambermaid at 
” Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

)

173 Char- 
1374—tf.

DOARDING—Heated 
■*-* lotte street. '

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street.__________ 955-tf.

DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
Ü 1017—tf.

rooms,
YXTANTED—Ladies who can devote some 

■ . spare time afternoons or evenings at 
home to making money. Address box 
“H. I,” care Times.

/ 1

ASEPTO LIMITED10583-12—17 FOR SALE f
VX/tANTEH—500 men and boys for free 
’’ shave and hair tut; first class work 

done H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street. 1700-jrtf.

SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD— 
jjiy kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, de
livered. Phone Main 1661. 10561-1 13.

ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.

rptURNlSHED

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
irtTANTED-^Experienced woman to take 
’ ’ child of eight -vnths to board for 

three months. X. L., Apply Times 
10580-12—21

TjHJR SALE—Lot of second-hand lumber, 
-4- deals, doors, and pills; also iron col- 

South Side King Square.
10557-12-20 !WANTED TO PURCHASEIf

umns. Apply 
R. M. Tobias, Contractor. IRELAND’S FISHERIESOffice. \

\\7 AN TED — To purchase Gentlemen a 
'W* cast-eff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolver», tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, .4 

'Phone Main 2392-11.

TXTANTED—Gentlemen who can devote 
a little spare time afternoons or even

ings to increase their income. Address 
box “U. ly” care Times, 10582-12—17

■DOR SALE—Choice Rhode Island Red, 
r Barred Plymouth Rock and White 
Leghorn Cockerels. 122^ Douglas Ave., A. 
D G. Vdnwarf. 10558-12—20

- , a*-----------
Dublin, Dec 15-^The annual report on the 

soil and inland faeries’ oï Ireland just is
sued, states that the quantity of sea fish 
(excluding salrabh and shell fish) landed 
in Ireland during the year 1910, was great
er than that of any of the last eleven 
years, *md amoqgted to more than 52,000 
tons, of the estimated value of $1,582.590, 
to the fishermen. The spring mackerel fish
ery, although mojfe productive both as re
gards quantity and value than that of the 
year 1909. ehowee no material signs of im
provement, but |the autumn season was 
well above the average of that for the last 
twenty years, and

The American market, which absorbs 
practically all this product, was, however, 
in a most unsatisfactory condition. The 
salmon and trout fisheries appear to have 
been even less 1 rod"i« tr e t n 
but more so than in any other of the last 
seven years. No sign of disease was ob
served.

A

Mill street. woman wants eitu-XTVANTED- Capable
ation as house-keeper or seamstress; 

either for widower, private family or hotel. 
Would go out of town if necessary. Ad
dress W. E. M., care Times Office.

10559-12—20

TjtOR SALE—Fifty ash pungs, two pony 
-P sleighs, eight speed sleighs and twenty 
express wagons. For sale at prices slight
ly in advance of cost Send for prices and 

Apply to A. G. Edgecombe, 
10562-12—19

'
CARRIAGES FOR SALE

catalogue.
153 City Road.carriage®,LW SALE—Two covered

single and double, will sell cheap lor WANTED—Ironers, also flannel wash- 
rash Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture, I VV er at The American Laundry, Char- 
Toy -tfnd Department Stores, 370-172-174 lotte Btreet. 10555-12—16.
Brussels street»’ St. John, N. B.

. FOR
TjiOR SALE—A tyvo-story brick house, 
4 situated on Charlotte street. Apply 
J. w. Morrison 8514 Prince. William St. 
"Phone 1813-31. 10531-12-19

F3PIANOS SPECIAL FARES■

Vt/ANTED—Three reliable men with some 
’ ’ business ability, to act as salesmen, 
for large Canadian company just opening 
offices here. For personal interview ap- 

10533-12-16.

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTEwas the best since 1905.
FORptOR SALE-Thirty-fuur S C. Brown 

4- Ijeghorn Hens and Cocks, ends lots, 
lots to suit; 20 Pleasant street, west.

10539-12—20
ST. JOHNHORSES FOR SALE

CHRISTMASply Box R. T. -TO-Can you think of anything 
better forrctOR SALE—Six heavy working homes, 

A? three 0f them mares. Richard J. Sul-
1652-t.f

i* MONTREALXYZAN'lED—Old church communion
Tv tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 

116 Germain 
10259—1

ANDi/iOM SALE—ood, hard and soft. M 11 
4 ends and edgings. Enquire of Jas. W. 
Carlcton 'Phone Vv est 37-11. 1687-tf

livan, 32 Frederick street. A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
THAN A

GOOD PIANO

NEW YEARused fifty years ago, at 
street. 5.55 p.m. 

8.30 a.m.
Lv. St. John,
Ar. Montreal,

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes er Transfers

tjORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
, -44 Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

T7%0R SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
t IT. Weight 1100. Apply GoldingWtable.

T ADIES’ FUR COAT CHEAP; also 
4J cloth suit; bust 34. Address Box ^23,rpHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two 

4- voung horses. Call at 100 Princess 
1656-t.f.

MANY MORE DISMISSALS FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Times office.v street. Our stock is one of the very best, 
imported to this city, and our pricesCHI UR HOUDANS, Breeding Pen Bull 

Leghorns, pen of 7 S. C. White Leg
horns, 24 S. C. Brown Leghorns, pi-v 
Milch Goats, Ram and Ewe. Cosman, HI 
Hawthorne Ave.

WANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
’V Main 789.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—It is announced that 
the government lias dismissed inspector VV. 
S. Young and Fisheries Uverseer U. ,vjh- 
Ewan, of Manitoba, whose places will he 
filled by J. A. Howell and Daniel Daly, of 

SALE—To clear for summer Selkirk. Fishery Overseer Bain, of Liver 
stocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 05- pool (N. S I. is also dismissed, 

cam; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards, Ottawa, Dec. 14—One hundred men, 
$12 00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau ! artisans in the dominion public works de- 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Taulm ; partment, will be discharged by the gov- 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 eacr ernment tomorrow. Four masons, six 
McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart- : phimbers, three carpenters and five paint- 
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St. ; er, are on the list, the rest being laborers
------------  _. , _ , _. n„- , temporarily employed. A foreman and as-
TJOR SALE—Eight Oak •F*uJ’ng .Csistant foreman are also slated to go, all 

Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex for a]lfi y partisanship in the recent elec- 
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a, bargain. Adress Box D 
VV., Times Office. 1502—tf.

Good going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 1,MOST REASONABLE —NEW ELECTRIC USED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax - St. John-Montreal Trail
The Best Dining Car Service

1912.
WAN FED—Best ot references, 05 

1527—tf.
(NOOK
^ Coburg street. We do not keep canvassing agent* 

to bother you; therefore, Yv^ GA-N 
SAVE $50.09 OR MORE if you buy 
direct from our store.

STORES TO LET Good for Return Jan 3, 1912.

rpO LET—Shop corner Pitt and Leinster -I- streets ; also, grocery stock for sale. 
; Apply at shop. 10527-12-19

LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 
without barn, 20 Clarence street.

1556—tf

For

TO DETROIT, PORT HURON, 
SAULTE STE. MARIE, BuFfAlu. 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

WANTED—MALE HELP Please call and examine and get oui 
prices. The Only Line Operating Com

partment Cars
Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 

Montreal and Toronto toVancor

rpO
t>OY WANTED—About 15 years of age, 
-*-* to work around store. T. J Phillips,

12-16 FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One Way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

JUnion street. Piano Store
38 King St.

rpO LET—Store, North Market street, 
A- now occupied by George Erb. Apply

664—tf.
QUANTED—Smart office boy, about 15 
^ years of age. Smith Brokerage Vo., 
3 Water street. 10575-12—16

W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A .C.f.B.,ST JOIN, N.t
■ J. H. Frink

tion.

If there is any one we would like to' im
pose upon, it is the chap who is forever 
trying to'get something for nothing.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1C11, to Jan. 
1, 1912, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1912.

T>OY WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar- 
nold s Dept. Store. 1671—tfBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

i.MJK SALE UR TO LET—Self-contained 
4- house 105 Wright street, partly furn
ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372 21. 8-17—tf.

A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
-4»- trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars.
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main ' —^ 
street, Corner Mill street, tit. John, N. B. i

1393—tf.

SALESMEN WANTED
•CAO SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
•*- ity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

:•
LOST

SALESMEN WANTED-rnR A VELIN G
4 Hundreds of good positions now open 
paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year and expenses. 
No experience required to get one 
them. Write today for particulars and! 
list of good openings. Address National! 
Salesmen’s Training Association, Dept. 507, 
Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Xmas Specials !kTO LET mT OST—Black Spaniel pup, answering to 
4-t name „f Hex. Anyone found harbor
ing this dog will l>e prosecuted. Finder 
communicate with Beatty & Johnston, 695 
Main street.

1 USX—Saturday, gold locket, between 
•44 Princess street and Trinity Church, 
via Sydney, King Square or on King street, 
Finder please return to Slater Shoe Co., 
81 King street ; reward. 10569-12 —16

of 1rpO RENT—Two up-to-date brand 
4 apartments. Douglas avenue; 
modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1537-tf

MUSICAL TUITION new
every Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00.

Men's Overalls (finest), .50 cents.
Men's All Wool Shirts, .60 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Special prices from $1.50 
to $9.00.

I have also a fine stock of V outh s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 10570-12-10

MR. DANIEL O'CONNELL, JR, Violin- 
ton Hoiise.rmerly °£ B0St°n' SI-18 '

■pOR SALE—A new two tenement house, 
**" in. good locality—will be sold reason
able. Apply “Locality,” Times Office.

10578-12—18
mo LET—New self-contained house at 
-L 208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 
electric light, modern improvements, lu- 

TpOR SALE—A new house, concrete pot?ts ,iujre Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
and self-contained; large lot, 40 by street 1551—tf.

170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Weils,
Wood ville Road, West St. John.

T> ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

! trees throughout New Brunswick at pres- 
1 ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as lovai and general j 
agents. The special interest taken in the ! 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men oi 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

Ki m ii

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE T OST—A Pearl Stick Pin in Keith's Vs-i 
4-* scmblv Rooms, Tuesday evening. Dec. 
12th. Finder please leave at Times Office.

23—tf

The Holiday Season
Means a lot of extra cooking and pr* 
parutions of dainty things to eat.

When Cream is to be Used
1514—tf. ,-ptOR SALE—One of the most desirable 

building lots at Renforth, 200 feet 
from station, lot 10x260 feet, fronting 
Rothesay road, never failing spring m 

•Xddress Box 20, care Times.
23—tf.

Iproperty, iil4 ALU ABLE Leaseuold 
* Hawthorne Avenue. House, barn, 3 

poultry houses, Lot 80 by 300. Mrs. M. Jv 
Cosman, care W. F. G. C'osman.

10479-12-16.

T OST—Between city and Carhton by 
■Li Gf ferry an old keepsake locket with a 
Deer engraved on front. Iliree locks of 
lmir and a picture inside. Finder please 
leave at Times office. 10482-12-17

, tami^^rrtent“s bvTay oi 1911, f(Tr the stock, machinery and general 
trloo and CouUenay streets by nay of of the tailoring establishment

Richmond, Brussels and Union. J £ gtr,et ln tMj eity, the
property of Harry G. Toungclaus (insolv
ent). An inventory of above may he seen 
at. any time at the office of J. Starr lait. 
Canada Life Building, tiO Prince William 

10530-12 -20

way
Make sure it is rich and sweet by g» 
ting it here. The coffee will tas 
better, Die layer cake will he rient 
the fruits more delicious. Our crei 
is best by test.

Flat 222 Brittain St. Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
e month. Brick House f or Sale.

T. HATTYrear.

18 Haymarllet Square
1AOR SALE—Leasehold property, .ornei 
c High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two duellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

STOVES Apply to
ST. JOHN CREAMERYJAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 rrince V\ iu Street
11. BUtiTIN. SOLICI- 

PR1NCESS ST.

THEY WERE MA S.
Aunt Mary (horrified)—"Good gracious, 

Harold! what would your mother say if she 
saw you smoking cigarettes?”

Harold (calmly)—She’d have fits. They're 
liers."

t2 King Street,ZX OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
u well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street. 
-Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

STEPHEN
TOR, 62 T OST—Gold lica-'t-shaped locket, initials 

^ G W. and dimiond setting, by way 
of Charlotte and Union strut t 
offered

fewl.eward All men desire riches—and a
particular how they acquire themAGENTS WANTED Please leave at this office 

10097-12—29. street.SKATE GRINDING
WANTED—We liave an un-AGENTS

usual premium proposition, every per- 
will be interested No outlay neccs- 

Apply B. O I. Co., Ltd.. 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont 1682— tf

MONEY FOUND A Few of the Bargains lor Saturday and Monday at me 12 Barkers Ltd
1)00 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

Regular 25c. Dressed Dolls, 15c. 
Regular 50c. Dressed Dolls 25c. 
Regular 30c. Books lor 19c.
Regular 25c. Books for 15c,
Regular 10c. Books lor do.

ORATES-All kinds of Skates Snarpeued 
° perfect Onlv 12c. per pair. 22 tvu- 
terloo street, J Dalzell 9859-12 22.

son
markers. 1 

own
TN having a set of new sign

have just received. Print your
Christmas cards and _pri,ce without A GENTS WANTED—A line for every
tail business can afford to be v.thout AU,,ome Writ0 us for our choice tat 
them ; saves you all kinds of mo y - nts sunnlics We have the greatest
everything in rubber rtamP*. a a ‘ proposition in Canada today. No
tomatie numbering machines, ste.neir, agei y. A , B. C. I. Co.,
«GemainTreTow Canadian Ba?k 228 Apbert street, Ottawa 1254-tf

sa ry. Strathcona Best Ontario Flour $0.40.
Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour,

$6.10.
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, $6.20. 
Good Apples from $1.00 a bbl up. 
Potatoes 17c. a peck.
3 Bottles Worcestershire Satire 23c.

3 Bottles Extract Lemon or Manila 25c. pound package.
5 Packages Best torn Starch 25c. Good Apples 15c. a peek.
Best Seeded Raisins (Santa Claus) only Best Citron Peel only 14c. a pound.

10c a package Best. Orange and Lemon Peel ldc. a lb.
Best Cleaned Currants only 7 1-2 a one 1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c.

j
FOUND
small purse with sum oE 

Apply F. W Daniel & Co.
POUND—A 
x monçy,

r
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For Buying 
Christmas Gifts

H UNDER A ROOFGASTORIA i
i

L’C
VS? H S::f;

I
k w

S;. V
Two Hundred Flats and 300 

Bachelor Apartments and 1000 
People

For Infant» and Children^ c<

SSB®The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

in
f' ^5

IfLondon, Dec. 14—An immense building 
to be erected at Clapham Junction. This j 
building is to be in itself a town, and the, 
architect J. S. Gibbon, has explained the ; 
scheme to a representative of the London ! 
Standard, r". I

There are two tendencies observable, he; 
says, in the citiés Of today. One is for ] 
people to live, in garden villages in large 
tracts of country, the other is for them ; 
to be gathered together in immense build- j 

The Clapham

►

ÂX^ctableBrep arationfor As
simila ting &CTbodandBeguIa- 
Bn§ llB.S1ûiaadis andBowels of

:Now is The Time 
Wasson’s is The Place

/
A

iw v
of ings near their work, 

scheme is to carry out the latter alterna-1 
titè. . j

There is at present no great distributing ; 
center for the south of London. People j 
have at present to go to Covent Garden j 
market. Clapham Junction, with all its - 
converging railway lines, is an excellent ; 
spot for a center and the sub-basement of l 

j the buildings will be a great market that j 
will serve the whole of South London. J 
The London and North Western railway • 
is to run a siding right into the building | 
so that there will be every facility for the j 
cheap and speedy centralization and dis
tribution of supplies.

Above the underground market there ! 
will be an arcade running right round the ! 
building with large shops on each side. It I 
il hoped that a universal stores, such 
as Harrods, or Whiteleys, or Self ridges, 
may take the shop floor.

Above the shops will be five floors con- i 
taining 200 flats, ranging in size from two j 
to five rooms, and 300 bachelor apartments j 
of one room each. Each flat will have its j 
own telephone and its own bathroom. At i 
the top of the building, and covering its ! 
entire area, will be a glass-covered roof | 
garden, with a skating rink, children's play-1 
ground and band stand. The center of the j 
building will be occupied by club premises 1 
for men and women, with resaurant, gym- 

halls and other

This store has grown into wonderful favor as a convenient and profitable Christmas shopping place and tomorrow, 
big day for gift seekers, we shall endeavor to become more popular and therefore busier, by offering values a little better 

than you had hoped to find.
Try here and see how many things you will find just •ight to give to friends and loved ones on Christmas morning— 

and, when you came, observe our ability to serve you exactly to your lyftds and well within your limit of gift expense.

In Remember ! Saturday, ant You to Call
Use Manicure Sets, in German Silver,

Manicure Sets, in Sterling Silver,
Manicure Sets, in Ebony, .. each $3.00, $3.60, $4.60, $6.00,
Manicure Sets, in Pearl,........... . ........... .....................
Manicure Sets, in White CellulofB, each 78c., $1.26,

$2.00, $2.85, $4.60.
Pocket Manicure Sit, in Soft Leather Case, Silk Lineà 

best quality, $3.60.

each $1.98 Soap, .................................cake 36c. to $1.00
................................. each 60c. to $3.00
lie Stropper, for ordinary or safety

am
8.50each ;or »Pjv /For Over 

Tmrty Years
Faiti7.00/The “N< itOI

$3/0.each 5.01 razor.
Ebon; Itary .. pair $1.00 to $7.60 

.. each 73c. to $5.00 
... each 35c. to $3.00

iy/air Bi

GASTORIA and BAshes, ..
và Bz^ijaS; Ebony Tooth Brushes, Ebony Nail 

each $2.60 Brushes,febony VailJjpdÉtosT Ebony Nail Buffers, Ebony
Nail Files, Ebonp 

each $3.00 Ebony Mirrors^^^. 
each 2.89 ImitatiojygN^ny Hair 

Imitation Ebony MitiN 
Cameras—W^selllife 

best in th^^vM 
strueted^These j 
and the delight 

Box Cameras! A.

Folding CamoWF- 
The “Ensignette,’^ 

smallest 
yet do$|

Calendar Mo
friends, . F.

Toys in ChocolaWkll kind#? 
each 10c., ec./lOc. and 35c.

Ibonyj
Ebony

EXACT COPT OP VHAEPEB.
Real Ebony Brush and Comb Sets.................. .............
Real Ebony Brush and Comb Sets, Sterling Silver

Mounted, ...... .... ............................................
German Silver Brush and Comb Sets,.......................
Real Ebony Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets, some with 

Sterling Silver Mounts,
Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets, in White Celluloid, each $10.60 
Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets, in Imitation Ebony,

Silver Mounted,............................... ........
German Silver Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets,

lue ocmtaur «mur, m» ve#m eirr.

...........each $1.50 to $4.00nasium, concert
The rooms will be let furnished and 

the rent will include membership of the 
club, electric lighting and heating and the 
keeping of the rooms clean and in order 
by the building staff of attendants.

The rent will average about 12 shillings j 
($2.88) a room with a reduction in the case1 
of the large flats. It is calculated that 
1,000 people will live in this building, which 
will be commenced in about two months’ 
time. The cost of the structure itself will 
he $850,000 but this will not include the 
furnishing of all internal fittings. This is 
the first building of its kind to be erected 
in any city of the world.

rooms.

diver Mounted, each 31 qpnts 
each 39 centsGOVERNMENT PIANS HOTEL LIQUOR CASE ffs, Silver Mounted, 

celebrated “Ensignette” Cameras. The 
all irith perfect lenses, amj solidly

ntish workmen

each $6.50 to $16.00j

Military Projects Include Militia 
School Here — Hudson Bay 
Railway Change

con-Statements of Interest by Court in 
Imposing Fine of $5

iras are made b.
each $1.19 to have ;ried them.

fibm $1.50 to $8.00 
JU*|6 00 to 27.00

Ittle Postcawl^camera, is the 
isiy fits into a vest pocket and 
■ork. Price $9.00.

it the tlÆg for sending so®- shots to
.......... Æ.... each 10 cents and 15 cents*

That all barrooms must he exposed to 
full view, from the streets was the judg
ment given by Magistrate Ritchie in the 
police court yesterday afternoon in which 
he found the Dufferin Hotel guilty of a 
violation of the liquor law in this respect 
and imposed a fine of $5. In giving his 
judgment the magistrate laid down the 
principle that the present liquor license 
law, unlike the old, made no distinction 
between an ordinary liquor saloon and a 
hotel4 bar. There was but one law' for

Ottawa, Dec. 14—Colonel Hughes is pro
ceeding with his programme for the militia.
In addition to the new barracks at Toronto 
he also is preparing to promptly carry out 
the plans of his predecessor, Sir Frederick 
Borden, for new militia quarters at Mont
real, Ottawa and other centres.

At Montreal $500,000 will be spent on 
new barracks on the St-. Lambert site, 
secured last spring by the late, government.
A permanent corps will be^ established 
there.

The minister has also inaugurated a re
form in regard to the annual schools of 
instruction for officers and non-commission-
ed officers. Hitherto these schools have both and that law made it necessary for
been held at a comparatively few fixed ^ bars to be so placed and constructed
points through the dominion, and in some ^at citizens passing through the streets 
districts the men have to travel consider- could get «not a half, a quarter, a part,
able distances to reach them. Under the jui| Tjew 0f them.”
new arrangement the instructors will do Ag tlle proprietors of the Dufferin Hotel 
most of the traveling, and the schools will were of a technical violation the
come to the officers at most points in- mBg;rtrate said, he would not impose.the
steady.compelling- the ..officers to leave- Tull penaly. 0f flie law on'them but would ' 
their places of residence to go to the merely fine tilem $5. He pointed out that 
schools. for every day a liquor license business was

The first of the schools of instruction not conducted according to the law—that 
will open in St. John on January 1. no* having the.barroom exposed to full

Lieut.-Col. Hardin has been appointed pUf,jfc view—the proprietors were liable to 
inspector of arms and ammunition for the a fine ^ $5 The fines in the run of a
dominion—a new office. month would aggregate $150. He said that

The1 government has under consideration jn future t[,ose w}10 d;d not carry on their 
the enlargement of the Hudson Bay rail- business in accordance with the law -would 
way scheme to- include an extension of the «bave to look out.”
projected line westward from LaPae, the “tVhy should there be a full view,” the 
present starting point of the railway, magj8trate asked. In answering his ques- 
through Milfort or some point in that tjon> be said: “The sensible, reasonable 
neighborhood to Saskatoon. The late gov- and jegaj anawer js that in order that the 
eminent had this in- view and would have fafber, brother, wife, sister and employer 
eventually constructed a through line from mjgbt be able td see the son, father, hua- 
Saskatoon to Port Nelson. band, brother or employe in the bar. More-

The minister of railways, Hon. Frank 0Ter ’jn order that an "interdict or drunk- 
Cochrane, and the western members of ard ^iay be seen in the bar. If that is the 
the cabinet are understood to be impress- jntent,on nothing can be accomplished un- 
cd with the desirability of having the ]e(fS there is a fun view of the bar.” The 
western terminus of the line at a central law wag not passed for mere idle curiosity, 
point in Saskatchewan, such as Saskatoon, Jn a<ddition to affecting the liquor dealer 
where all the western lines converge, m- i(. a]so liad a pathetic side to it, since it 
stead of at LaPas which now is only the jg ;n tbe interests of the home, order and 
terminus of what is practically only a sobricty.
branch line of the C. N. R. jn referring to this the magistrate said:

“Sometime ago a liquor dealer sued a man 
in the city court for liquor purchased. 
The liquor dealer showed where the 
purchased sixty cents worth of liquor one 
day, forty cents another day, and like 
amounts. I inquired of the liquor man if 
he knew whether or not the- man had any 
income and lie replied yes. I then asked 
him if his income amounted to $3,000 and 
he replied no. Well, I said, I receive $3,000 
and I cannot afford to be spending 
in rum. I trust then that a law will be 
passed making it impossible for a liquor 
dealer selling rum on credit, or for ^ a 
promissory note, or the like, to enforce toe 

year. payment of it.”
Rev. James McCune who lias been pas- The case against Mrs. Elizabeth Cronin, 

tor of the church at Barnesxille, N. B„ charged with having two doors in her bar 
for the last two years, will leave soon for ;n (Jermain street was heard in the police 
McKeypsort, Pa., to take charge of the : (,0Urt yesterday afternoon. H. D. Forbes ap- 
chureh there. I peered for the defense and A. A. Wilson

for the prosecution. The matter 
lowed to stand over until two o’clock to-

each $2.89 to $12.00
Shaving Seta, in Nickel, with Magnifying Mirror, Cups, Brush ; 

some have Alcohol Lamps, for heating water;
amoj 

market. §. 
ie mtfst perf*HAIR HEALTH each $1.25, $2.00 and $3.26

Infant Sets, Comb, Brush, Puff and Box, in White Celluloid,
each 76c. to $3.00

First Aid Outfits, pocket size,.................................. ... each $0.85
Boy Scout Size,...................................................................each $1,75
Auto Case,............................................................. each $3.50
“Gem” Safety Razors................... ...............each $1.00 and $1.50
“Auto Strop.’’ Safety Razors,.........................................each $5.00
“Yankee” Safety Razors...................................................each $2.00 Tom Smith’s Stockings, the reliable kind filled with all kinds

J _ of the cutest toys, each 50 cents to $4.00.
“Gillette” Safety Razors, ...............each $5.00, $6.50 and $6.60 Tl.. ,■ Initial Stationery, choose any letter you wish. A fine linen
Walking Sticks, Gold and Silver Mounted, each $1.00 to $5.00 paper stamped in a delicate blue. Bex 35 cents.
Toilet Rolls for travelling, .. each $1.25, $2.00, $2.60 and $3.00 j French Dressed Dolls, ....................... each 19 cents and 29 cents

1 ’ .................. —........... .........

If You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble, 
Accept This Offer

i
or Christmas Trees and Stockings,

When I promise your money back for 
the mere asking if Rexall “93” Hair Tonic 
does not do as we claim it will, you cer
tainly have no raison for^ven hesitqiWf 
to try it. I do/hot as 
yourself in any Avay.

I could not Afford 
dorse Rexall “91’ 
to sell it as I e 
claim. Should \ 
away, and Rexall 
entire satisfaction to t 
lose faith in me ahd vt

Santa Claus Sni jives that sparkling effect you have always 
wanted for the Christmas Tree. It is non-combustible j
Package 10 cents.

to oMRate

mgly en- 
: continue 
do aSi I 

ornypggm carry me 
JmTTonic not give 

jpnisers, they would 
^statements, and in 
ness prestige would

ÀT
lit

consequence my 
suffer.

Therefore, wheJrl assure you that Rex
all “93" Hair T^nc will promptly eradicate 
dandruff, stinMlate hair growth and pre
vent premature baldness, you may rest as
sured I know what I

j

Gift Perfumes of The Better ClaSstalking about.
I honestly believe that Rexall “’93” Hair 

Tonic will do more than any other human 
agency toward restoring hair growth and 
hair health. It is is not greasy and will 
not gum the scalp oy hair or cause per
manent stain. It is as pleasant to use as 
pure cold water. It comes in two sizes, 
prices 59 cents and $1,00. Remember, you 
can obtain it only at my store—The Rexall 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

am

The very highest quality is represented in our Perfume offering, dainty, refined, lasting odors all in excellent good 
taste and certain to be welcomed by the most exacting recipient. We have a wonderfully select range to choose from—many 
of the kinds obtainable only at this store.

Roger & Gullet’s,
Fiver’s...................
Colgate’s...............

Tlie following are extra fine odors—all have high-class perfumes and admitted to the most select circles.
Sold exclusively at Wassons.

Mary Garden,
Djer Kiss, ...
Violet Dulce,
Alma Zada, .
D’Artagnan,

............. per bottle $1.25
per bottle $1.00 and 1.35 

per bottle 10 cents to 1.25

Intense Perfumes.....................................per bottle $1.25
Harmony Perfumes........... ..................... per bottle 1.25
Sovereign Perfumes, in fancy plush boxes, 25c. kind,

special box 17 cents. 50c. kind, special kind 37 cents.C. P. R. DESPATCHING BY
TELEPHONE IN WEST i

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 14—The entire Cana
dian Pacific railway, west from the great 
lakes to the Pacific coast, will be equipped 
with a telephone train despatching system 
within a short time, and before a few 
weeks have passed that portion of the line 
between Swift Current and Field will be 
operated by «telephonic train despatching 
apparatus.

At the present time all the dispatching 
on the main line between Calgary and Field 
(B. C.) is being done by telephone. The 
system is working splendidly and it is the 
intention of the company to project the 
telephone lines east to >)edicine Hat, 
where it will connect up with the link now 
in operation between that place and Swift 
Current.

Other links are now in operation in 
British Columbia, and the line between 
Swift Current and Winnipeg is being con
nected up. according to General Superin
tendent Price.

.................bottle $1.76
bottle $3.00 and 6.00
.................bottle 5.00

.................. bottle 3.00

Godet’s Finest French Perfume,
Rose Pompon, ...............................
Houbigant’s “Ideal,”.................
Houbigant’s, “Violet,”..............

.................. bottle $8.75
.. ...... bottle 1.60
................. bottle 1.00
............ .'. bottle 2.26
bottle $1,75 and 2.50

PASTORS RESIGN man

Rev. Mr. Rutledge, who has been pas
tor of the United Baptist church at South
ampton for the past seven years, lias ten
dered his resignation, to take effect after

FANCY CANDIES—Huyler’s, Neilson’s, Moir’s, Rowntree’s, Frank White’s—All packed in special Christ
mas boxes and strictly fresh.

Christmas.
Jtev. David Patterson is about to resign 

fiom the Oromocto pastorate to become 
pastor of one of the Hampstead Churches. 

* The people of Oromocto will sincerely re- 
' g ret his departure. He will remove to 

Hampstead about the first of the new

money

V

WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREET«Mr*

lieutenant; 8. XV. Ferguson, 2nd lieuten
ant; C. XVhite, 1st censor; J. Billard, 2nd 
censor; I. Mercer, J. Donnelly, standard 
bearers; XX". Rogers, pel suivant; G. Gray,
O. G.; N. II. Spinney, J. Rose. F. Nice, 
J J. Cook, T. XV. Moore, F. Stanley, H.
P. Allingham. committee.

The annual meeting of Gideon, L. O. L.. 
No. T, took place last night in Orange 
Hall, Germain street, and elected officers

for the ensuing year as follows : XVorship- 
ful Master. R. XV. XVigmore; Deputy Mas
ter, Benedict Haines; Chaplain, George 
Jenkins; Recording Secretary. J. H. Bur
ley; Treasurer, C. XX'hite; Financial Sec
retary,XV. C. Day; Director of Ceremonies, 
George Akerly; Lecturer, John Amos; In
side Tyler, Thomas Horsford; Foremen of 
committee, E. J. Hieatt; 1st Committee
men, John Shields; 2nd Committeemen.

XX . B. Mailer; 3rd Committeemen. XVm. 
Crabb: 4th Committeemen, XV. J. McFar
land. During the evening the lodge was 
visited by Past County Master Hon. 
Robert Maxwell, with District Master D. 
D. McArthur and the following county 
officers: District Deputy, J. G. Sullivan; 
District Secretary. A. R. Clifford; District 
Financial Secretary, Neil J. Morrison; 
District Treasurer, Charles XXrhitc.

eh the «isai-

“SALT RHEUM” The Weak, Lame, 
Aching Back

Comes From The Kidneys.

da.\.
Lodge No. 207, Sons of 

last night and elected the
Marlborough 

England, met 
following officers for the ensuing year: 
President. H. Holland; vice-president, P. 
J. Steel; chaplain, J. B. Sibson; Hon. 
chaplaiu, Rev. W. O. Raymond; treasurer, 
R. F. Carloss; 1st guide, F. J. Punter; 2nd 
guide, W. J. Perrett; 3rd guide, J. 1. 
Lord; 4th guide, Geo. Wasson; 5th guide, 
R. Ingleton; 6th guide, C. W. Perrett; in
side guard, A. L. H. Stephens; outside 
guard, E. J. Titchener; physician, G. A. B. 
Addy; past president, A. F. Webb; audit
ors, R. Ingleton, W. G. Fry, T. H. Car
ter; trustees, T. W. Pile, B. W. Thorne,
A. Carloss; pianist, J. H. Wilson; supreme 
lodge delegate, C. Ledford. The meeting 
was large and enthusiastic, and the re
ports showed the lodge to have taken great 
strides both numerically and financially. 
Veq. Archdeacon Raymond xvas initiated 
at last night's meeting, and eight candi
dates were proposed.

Several of the residents of the West 
End, interested in musical matters, held 
a meeting last evening and formed the j 
La Tour Glee Club. The officers were : 
selected as follows: S. H. Hayes, presi-, 
dent, E. Smith, treasurer; G. W. Smith, 
secretary, and D. Arnold Fox, instructor.
I he club is to meet every Thursday even
ing during December, and after the first 
of the year the night of meeting will be 
Wednesday. The meetings are to take 
place in Temperance Hall, Market Place. 

Trinity Preceptory No. 507, R. B. K. of
I. , lias elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year: W. H. Sutis, W. P.;
J. C. Mowbray. D. P.; A. J. Armstrong, 
chaplain ; W. W. Williams, registrar; W.
B. Mai ter, treasurer; E. C. Moran, 1st

WHOLESALE PRICES HE FIRM
Had It On Hands For Two Tears.

Tii-> t'ftnsdi*6 o( labor Index
ssmbfcy of vhbldial# prices for November 
i,hew-3 that about the same level was main
tained during the past mantU es in Octo
ber, tiiflugli yvietie aie eoRâiüerably lusher 
than at the aamv time in two, The

ITCHED SO DID NOT KNOW 
WHAT TO DO.

Suggestions for the FamilyThose who have never been troubled 
know the

tuait m She same time in 1&10, The uum-1 ,
bay. ig 1904 fay Ntivfcmbç?, eemp&rbd with with kidney trouble do not 
188,5 hr the preceding went», and 132,» suffering and misery which those afflicted 
iii Néramiëï Î818- Q\>i’ two hundred and untiergo.
kh'e'éjf artilta, emSÎüiiÿ «eUsM to re-. On the first sign of backache Doan's 
pmmi the mtw field s( Vanedlan prsdne* Kidney Pills should be taken immediately 
tiafanti usiwaatjiUan, are included in thews so as to avoid years of suffering from 
JÇahitfodS. | kidney trouble. jfc
fTii'e SiNk'ti re'pivseht In eeeh «M )>elsi They go rig 
Whtocaa a? the nv-erage price level pro- heal the délia 
veiling during the decade 1895-1899, the neys and mal 
period selected as the standard of com- natural.
parison. The detailed figures show that Mrs. Joseph ThMiop, Upp 

the the chief feature of the price movement Bute, N.B., write:—“1 çt 
during November was a continuance of, too well of Vc.ixrs Ki 
the upward trend of grains and dairy pro-i two years I was so tire ” 
ducts, with a drop in animals and meats, i and I got up more 
Miscellaneous foods, especially canned went to bed, and t ■“ 
goods, flour and sugar, were higher, but ’ could hardly str; ’ 
textiles were slightly lower owing to a ent kinds of J 
fall in cotton. Under paints and oils, tar- did me auv 
pentine dropped but linseed oil advanced.: me to try-*
Pulp and rubber were lower.

Tried Three Doctors and Went to 
Hospital.

In a few days more we will again be in the rnsh and bustle of Christmas week.

Have you realized how much easier and better you can do your shopping now,—better 
service, less crowding, and a larger assortment to choose from.

All akin diseases are more or.fcss oe-
, and 
«me

casioned by a bad state of the b, 
no one can expect to be free it 
form or other of skin troubiy u 
blood is kept in good shÆA 
diseases can be very casil# cule 
wonderful blood cleaMng VropertiÆ 
d Burdock Blood BittiW 1 g 

This is due to the uncalled Vurif^ig 
action of Burdock Blood Bittes 

tblood, coupled with the thorougl 
in which it deanses and expels 
purities from the body.

Mrs. Richard Coutine, WhÆ Head, 
Que., writes:—"I hax-e bcciiÆiothered 
with salt rheum, on my liany, for two 
years, and it itched so I dienot know 
what to do. I tried three doctors, and 

went to Montreal to the hospital

the dBkhcAAt of the trouble, 
: mciHiAnes of the kid- 
th|rB«°ii regulated

skin
till

Here Are Serviceable Pleasure-Giving Gifts
For Brother

IFoint de 
ot speak 

Pills. For 
r-was a burden, 
ed than when I 

ack was so lame I 
ten up. I took differ- 

icine, but none of them 
d until a friend advised 
n's Kidney Pills. I did 

so, and to-day I don’t know what it is 
to be tired, and my lame back is all gone. 
I can recommend them to any person 
suffering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling.”

iner For Father For Mother
FELT SLIPPERS-ÔOc 

to $1.50.
OX’ERSHOES—$1.15 to 

?2.40.
l.OMFIY RED SI.IP- 

PERS—$1.00 to S2.00.

For Sister
DAINTY BON DO! N 

SUPPERS—$1.25.
SMART DRESS SLIP- 

PERS—*1.30 to *4.00.
SN OXV SHOES—$3.09.

te im-
OX'ERSHOES—$1.50 to HOCKEY BOOTS - 

$2.00 to $4.00. 
LARRIQANS— $1.45 to

$2.50.
■ CUSHION SOLE 

BOOTS—$5.00 and $550. | $1.85.
SLIPPERS - 75c.

$250.

!

to MOOSE MOCCASINS— 
I $1.10 to $1.50.

without getting any relief. I was ad
vised to try Burdock Blocd Bitters, sc 
I got three bottles, and before I had the 
second used I found a big change, and 
now to-day I am cured.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for about 35 years and is 
manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

SEE OUR. WINDOWS FOR OTHER GIFTSSUSSEX ELECTIONS.
Sussex Record:—There have been no 

new developments in civic election mat 
ters during the last week. So far there 
is only one fight in sight, that for alder
man-at-large. It is hardly likely that there 
will be any further noin^ntions for the 
ward seats- or for ma y A A

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
When ordering direct specify "Doan’s.”

FOOT
FITTERS McROBBIE KING

STREET

*

4

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

EromctesDigesfion.Chcerful- 
Dess and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm,"Mcrphinfi nor Mineral. 
i#ot Naso otic.

«.la
Worms Amvulsions.Fevcrish-
bbss mid Loss OF SLEEK
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HERE EMPEROR OF INDIA RECEIVED HIS CROWN ^

LASH CHANCE!■
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This is The Closing Weekm' ;.. tmmfm
; WtjilI****•~i; ï, s

of what has been known as the greatest bargain event ever conducted
in New Brunswick.

Our Great Clearance Sale, which is now drawing to a close, will end
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SATURDAY, DEC. 16TH7■
I - ' :

At,■■

I H6 «
i;; ' /- 1 anged several hundred lots of Finest Merchandise 

i’s, Women’s, Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s Shoes and 
s, Overcoats, Clothing, Hats and Caps, at less than 
; of the bargains come early.

For the last day we have a; 
to clear at any old price. J6i 
Rubbers, Men’s and Boys’ipu 
half-price. But to securefcei

A view of the plains at Delhi, where the durbar was held. This View was taken looking south towards the city of Del-

Li- &«5f «Isas-
feentre’of the picture is shown the review ground, with the royal standard as the saluting base. The grand amphitheatre. 
Ün which the actual durbar ceremony took place is shown to the left.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESNew Railroad Head.
«Ma------

MORNING LOCALS
gainV' Quantities Limited.The electrical plant which will ligfct the j 

town and supply power for the wrater sys-j 
tem of Edmundston, commenced opera - j 
tions last evening, the power being turned 
on by Mayor Dugal in the presence of 
a number of citizens. Power, to the ex
tent of 750 h. p, is generated at the Green 
River, ten miles to the north.

Archbishop Hamilton, of Ottawa, Me
tropolitan of Canada, has issued a pastoral 
letter to the Church of England in which 
he says that, while Canada was never in | 
a more prosperous, state,, the clergymen j 
are the only class who have not shared in 
the prosperity, but who -are worse off on 
account of the increased cost of living. He 
urges, the churches to increase their stip
ends.

The Conservatives of South Renfrew are, 
calling a meeting to consider the selection 
of a candidate to oppose Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham. A large section of the party is 
in favor of keeping their promise to allow 
Mr. Graham to return unopposed in return 
for conceding the election of Mr. McGar-j 
ry by acclamation.

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught at
tended the St. Andrew’s Society ball in, 
Montreal last evening. Yesterday they ! 
were much pleased with the drilling of the 
orphans in the Grey Nun’s Convent. Ad
dresses were delivered in French.

Earl Grey has been elected president of 
the Peace centenary committee in Lon
don.

Sir Edward Grey in parliament in Eng
land yesterday made the statement -that 
England had no intention of trying toj 
gobble Persia, but he thought that in the 
best interests of all the American financial j 
advisers, Morgan Shuster must be replaced. ; 
The. Russian foreign secretary is satisfied^ 
with the present grouping of the powers.

Archduke Henry Ferdinand, brother of 
the Princess Louise of Saxony, has re
nounced his right * to royal honors, and 
abandoned all idea of a military caree, 
and the Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus
tria has placed him on leave wit “stoppage 
of all emoluments.” He has married a 
Munich girl of lower life, and in this is but 
following the example of others of his 
family.

j As a result of an investigation by the I.
1 G. R. board of management into the wreck 
at Sackvillq Thanksgiving Day last, Driver 

! A R. Price, and Conductors Trueman and 
! Melanson are suspended for three months,
! and set back in the service two years.
I Brakeman L. Steadman was suspended for 
I three months.
I Edmundston, N. B., Dec. 13—Baptiste 
! Albert, who was accused of having set fire 
to the bam of Laurent Ouellet, of St. 
Basile (N. B.), was sent up for trial at 
the next Circuit Court to be held in - 
Mardi,

. „ , onof/.u nhris- Montreal, Dec. 14—Owing to the serious j
According to a despatch from Chris- o£ Roland Moffat, with typhoid

tlania the Nobel peace prize has been j feVer# hui marriage with Miss Mary E. 
awarded jointly to Professor T. M. C. | Malcolm, of Campbellton, has been in

definitely postponed.

Here Are a FewThe investigating committee of the com- 
on council to pursue inquiry into the 

-connection of civic officials with charges 
smade against Aid. Keirstead will meet 
im Tuesday evening. Among the 
who will probably be heard are George
Keirstead. G. G. Murdoch. Aid. McLeod,
'.\ld. Wigmore and Aid. ïffiiott, and a re-fe^ing oH^or

for licenses had been received so far. .All 
«Dolications must be in by Dec.

Mi-s George F. Matthews lectured before -t jTJL o! the Natural Histo-y Society 
yesterday afternoon on the Cath^ ^
St John the Divine in New York. A strm 
quintette rendered a short 
gramme. The lecture was nicely ^trateA 

The choir of the Leinster street Baptist
« ü

"T. £goWS. Cl.atl.tt. street 

|west) Baptist church gave an

KrE rears s. m.*,,»* others

Mr»nTF. Granville had charge of the tea. | dent of tbe International and Great
- Rev. J. T. Tucker delivered an interest Northern Railroad, succeeding George 
in g lecture on How a DarkJl“ Gonld. He is enthusiastic over the

r The first of a series of men s mieeionar> 
teas, under the auspices of the laymen s 
missionary committee was held m &t.
Luke’s church last evening. Tea was se 
ed by the ladies. During the evening 
speeches were made by Rev. A. Fenwick,
G. F. Mcnzies, A. L. Mowry, S. G. Ulive,

• V. D. Brown and D. H. Nase.
Mrs. J. W. V. Law lor delivered a lec

ture on Art in Daily Life at the monthly 
•meeting of the St. fJolm Art ' 
evening. Following the addresj^ 

t fating musical programme 
Misses Frink. Foster and 
Mes-srs. Garrett and Hoyty

b

uhkers and Overshoes HrClothing Deparçnen
i •/

SlEve# 4th

/\R“#S
..........Æve $8.0(7 I 1 i
...... .yorth 10.00 I \ I
... Jfvorth 11.00 CEIdAn’s RiAibeiJ 
.. Æ. worth 12.00 Oiks ’ lubbers, Æ.
.Æ.. worth 13.00 Women’s Rub’

. worth 14.00 Boys’ Rubbejg
r.__worth 15.00 Men’s Rubly

. worth 16.50 OvershoeM^s 

. worth 18.50 OvershoJrOir

er Merchants’ Price On 
Are Up—Ours Are 
^Cay Down

Tremendous Reductions In Si 
And Overcoats J

$4.98 for Men’s'Fine Winter Overcoats, .
5.98 for Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats, ..,
6.48 for Men's Fine Winter Overcoats, ..
7.48 for Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats, ..
8.48 for Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats, ..
9.48 for Men's Fine Winter Overcoats, ..:
9.98 for Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats, .

10.48 for Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats, ..
12.48 for Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats, . j

A . ------------25 cents
........................... 38 cents
........................   48 cents
......................   58 cents
68 cents and 75 cents

.... $1.18 
.... 1.38

A
!; I

’fimup.
THOMAS j. FREEMAN

oJMckle, Children’s, . „ 
jAwo Buckles,

, WofcA’s, Two Buckles^.. 
..MeiplOne Buckle, . 
LMei’stywo Buckley
Mt of S

Thomas J. Freeman Is the new presl
1.48Ov<

Metis Suits at Prices plat Will Save 
You Big Money

0.98Ovi
1.68O’

at half price.an<pecip,
,i:dwarded Share

$18.00 and $20.00 Suits, ...................... ................. reduced to $13.48
16.00 and 17.00 Suits,--------- -------------- - - • reduced to 11.48
14.00 and 15.00 Suits, ....... ...... • ..... reduced to 9.48
12.00 and 13.00 Suits,------ -------- ----------------reduced to 8.48

11,00 Siüts...................... .. ....... reduced to 6.48
900 Suits, .........................................reduced to 4.98

Boys’iMts, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, were from $4.00 to 6.60 
Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers, away below cost, to clear 

$1.98 to $3.98; these were $4.00 to $7.50.
Bovs ’ Pants, 38c., 48c., 68c., 78c., 88c. |
Men’s Pants, 88c., 98c., $1.18, $1.48, $1.88, $2.48, $2.98, 3.48 

were $1.50 to $5.50.

of Nobel Prize rS*Men’s
irnfynt10.00

8.00

Wm
last

were 75c. to $1.50.m mter- 
enjoyed. m Seasonab ioney Sav-aiGtnight 

k part.

TUnderclothing, Men’s wool Garjrffents, 33c., 38c., 48c., 68c., 88c, 
and 98c. ; regular prices 6Of to $1.60.

Non-shrinkable Underwear, ^rc., 88c., 98c., $1.08, $1.18; sells 
everywhere from $1.25 y $1.60 per garment.

Extra Special Penman’s Flflce iLned Underclothes,
38c., worth 60c. /

Wool Top Shirts,............/.................
Boys’ Fleece Underwear^..................
Men’s Gloves and Mitj/................
Men’s and Boys' Winjrer Caps, ...
Ties, a beautiful raiyfe of silk ties.

Regular 25c. Ties,..................
Regular 35c. Ties,............
Regular 50c. Ties,..................

FUlNINE’y
QUWINB. 
P.ÆROVE. 
WCold in

“BRO
TIVE

OnlyOne
That

' LookJoTTne signatnyo^B# ' 
\TjjrfC the world over iw yrc 
<f)nc Day. 25c. \Æ A Shoes For All The Family

v

REGENI DERfflS The Following Reductions Are 
From Our Always Low Prices

f infants’ Boots, 23c„ 38c., 48c., 58c., 68c., 88c., 98c.; worth from 
50c. to $1.50.

Children’s Boots, 79c., 88c., 98c., $1.18; worth from $1.25 to
$175 ®

Girls’ Boots, 98c., $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48; worth from $1.35
Womens Laced Boots, Low Shoes and Slippers, 58c., 68c., 78c., , , „

«Sr QSr $118 $138, $1.48, $1.68, $1.98, $2.48; regular Men’s Handkerchiefs,...............Eight for 25 cents; regular 10c.
rndoes 85c to $3.50. Fancy Shirts, 38c., 48c„ 58c„ 68c. to 98c.; regular 75c. to $1.50.

Men’s Boots latest styles and best leather, 98c., $1.18, $1.38, Heavy Wool and Cashmere Socks, .. ... 18c., 23c., 28c., 38c. 
«1 48 $1,68 $1.88, $2.18, $2.48 to $3.48; regular prices Collars, all the latest styles, three for 25 cents; regular prices
$1.50’to 5.00. 15 061115 each-

..........48c., 68c., 88c., 98o.
................25c., worth 40c.
28c., 38c., 48c., 68c., 98c. 
28c., 38c., 48c., 68c., 98c.

John Maloney of Cork Settlement died at 
ij his home there on Monday. He was sev- 
; eniy years of age and is survived by his 

wife and two brothers.

The death of Mrs. Catherine Clark, wid- 
j ow of James A. Clark, occurred at the 
; ; home of her son in Fredericton yesterday. 

She was seventy-seven years of age and is 
survived by two sons and one daughter.

jTO2TBSaceR T.K.C. ASSETS

..., now Two for 25c. 
... now Two for 36c.

.........................now 38c.
12c., 18c., 25c. to 38c.

member of the Dutch CouncilAsser, a
of State, and Herr Alfred H. Fried, 
éditer of the Vienna Friedenswarte. RHEUMATISM AND SPRAII Suspenders,

Some in beautiful gift boxes.Each receives $19,GOO.

Feet Tired—
So Tired?

Zam-Buk is a Cure !

tlieMffi-When you have a spjajn or f 
ing, gnawing pain ofgh^giatj 
acute agonyPROFIT $1,179,581 the

t-B Æ welllumbi !rul
in.

a®, of 25 Guy grenue, 
kjave found 
Valuable foryheuma- 

ints an«muscles. 
klv froM rheuma- 

afmr another 
!e®nternally, 
Æto effect a 
mto the very 
hi completely

Mrs. Frances 
Montreal, says: ™ 
most soothing an 
tism and &
I suffered 1
tism and trie^Rone flnim 
in vain. I alse 
but it remained 
cure. It seemed 
seat of the pains, driving tl 
out, and I am now cured.’j 

Zam-Buk is also a sure J 
ulcers, cold sores, chap 
burns, scalds, scalp sore 
and all skin injuries and diseases. All

TIZ Malles Sick Feet Well No Matter 
What Ails Them.

Merchants Bank of Canada shows the 
profits of $1,179,581.03, the balance brought 
forward from last year being $99,297.15. 

This has been disposed of as folio
Dividends............................ •• ••
Transferred to reserve fund ..
Written off bank premises ....
Officers’ pension fund...............
Carried forward......................... .

-Buk

Car Fares Given to all Who Purchase $3.00 or More. 
Come for your last Chance at These Great Bargains.

tness < 
g and NOTICEws:—

$570,000 
.. 500,000 
.. 100,000 
.. 50,000 

58,878.18

mediffl!
ZamBul

%

pénétra

$1,278,878.18% re for piles, 
hands, cuts, 

Pbabies’ rashes, C. B. RIDGEOINv COTTON FACTORY WAREHOUSE 
AFIRE LATE LASTV m TO AID THE WABASH. Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.Two large storage sheds with their con

tents of raw cotton and burlap at the 
York cotton mills, Albion street, were bad
ly damaged l\y 
about half past ten o’clock last night. The 
loss is estimated at about $1,000 and ?s 
fully covered by insurance. The buildings 
burned fiercely and the flames and the re
flection of the glare lighted up the eastern 
part of the city and drew large crowds of 
people to the scene.

.Six. streams of water were used, one of 
them being suppiled from the mill pond 
by the factory pump but it took an hour's 
hard fighting to get control of the fire and 
it was several hours before the all out bell 

The origin of the fire is un-

1

*fire which broke out)

I-
UF' •?♦_., i RUSSIA’S NEW DREADNOUGHTS iSfSSW ttSMSt

| early spring of 1914. They will be 
Russian i Pleted early in the following year.

TIZ acts at and makes 
iug, swollen ^'-ot^ccmarkably 
sore proof. » \

It’s the -sure renu dV you tilw, for ev- 
THh^ts the^mattÆwith your 
ir^^rc fcet\am*or sweaty, 

ig®iee®and for cÆrs, callouses

DEMAND THAI PORTUGAL
RESTORE CHURCH PROPERTY

WIRELESS FROM FAR NORTHfed, ach- 
esh and -

Odessa, Dec. 16—The three 
Black Sea Dreadnoughts, whose keel plates 
were’ recently laid at Nikdlaieff, are to be 
named the Imperatritsa Ekuternia II., the 
Imperatritsa Maria, and the Imperator 
Alexander 111. They are being built under 
covered slipways, one at the Franco-Bel- 

Chantiers Navals and two in the ad-

Christiana, Dec. 15-The first telegram 
wireless station at Spitzber- DIDN’T GET ACROSS.

First Omaha Man (in surprise)—“Wliat! 
Back already? Why, I thought you were 
•going to see Europe?

Second Omaha Man (cheerfully)—“So did 
T, but it seems that New York saw nv 
first.”—Puck.

erything tl 
feet. It’s

lenmhaàleheeen'received by M. Hefte, the dir

ector of general telegraphs here, after trav- 
by lngo and Hammerfcst. The 
' stated that regular correspond

ence would be started shortly. All the of
ficials employed at the station were, it is 
said, in good health and living was coni- 
fortable, despite the darkness and cold. 
The message was signed bj M. I eterson, 
the chief engineer and mam ;er of the at a-

Germany’s Position Relative to The 
Expu’sion of the Foreign Religious 
Congregations

| bad-sme
and bun^.^»’.

“For jVlt hw been tBubled with 
sore and %ndl|Jeet; siÆred intense 
pains. Ha%liadthe assjgance of phy
sicians witiiet relief. Iflought a box 
of TIZ, v.lii^kworked «perfect cure, 
as it lias wi^Oe greaMuiany of ray
friends. 1 would notJe without it. ROSE-DUNCAN.
All it recpiires is to ■_ known to be weddinf< Qf Percy Chester Rose of
universal1)' used. —AM'. Drenter, v - Musquasll to jjjs9 jane Florence, daugli- 
caga. M , , v-v of Robert Duncan, took place at the
•JTZ is not a powder. Eowders and oth( i r(,sidence of the ]aide's parents in Fair- 

loot remedies clog up the pores, lie.j nn Tucaday evening. The ceremony
ill aws «ut ail poisonous exu allons vine i ^ ^ performed l.y Lev. UV-iiron MeK.-n Kdwjn Hawley, the dominant factor 
bring on soreness of the feet, ana is unej a Hotfc Was the groomsman, and, ,, , .. ,
only remedy that does. TIZ cleans 0llti ^^ary Duncan bridesmaid. Mr. and 1= -ore than a dozen railroad com 

pore and glorifies the feet — your - ■ ^ Roac will reaide at Five Fathom Hole, ! pallies, has been asked to reorganize
Musquash.

A MILITARY NOTE.
Kicker—“My great-grandfather carried 

that drum all through the revolution.”
s-inickei—“And whenever lie sighted the 

enemy he beat it, 1 suppose.”

was rung. I , ,
known but it may have been caused by 
tramps or boys or by a spark from a pass
ing locomotive. The isolated position of 
the sheds prevented the fire from spread

dling
telegram gian

I Lisbon, Dec. 15—Daring one of the par
liamentary sittings the government intends 
to present for discussion and settlement 
the question of the indemnities to be paid 
to the foreign governments for the expul
sion of the foreign religious congregations. 

É Germany, however, has already declared 
'that she refuses to accept any indemnity 
and insists instead upon the Portuguese 
government giving back the buildings be
longing to her nationals, together with 

_ the archives, library and furniture in ex-
^F| actly the same state as they were in bc- 
by the j fore the revolution.

mg. A New laxative —the best known to modem medicine 
—is the active principle which makes

And the man who shaves himefclf is apL 
to cut his best friend.. / Æ

MK.EPWZWHAWLEY. c?

so much better ffiy ordinaiÿ^ihysics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or KaMac nau^F and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-SRU-COjfie.

25c. a box. If yojy druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we
will mail them.

NT

a DR. A. W. tikAK'i
3 CATARRH *V*EII eveiy 

r i feet. the Wabash Railroad, and he has con-

vsrsrc
Hay F«er. l*c#'‘owfr free, )s one the nag gives when he’s drawing 
Accept nl ,ub,t|u#u^AH dudm. a disabkd touring car back to town.”

ie sent directnearYou’ll never limp again or draw up your 
face in pain, and you II forget about your 

bunions ar.d callouses, ^ou ll fee' 
like a new person.

TIZ is made only by XV alter Luther 
Dodge & Co.. Windsor, Ont., and is for 
sale at all druggists at 25 cents per box.

sen ted to aid the company with his 
expert advice. 23

licet Company of Canada, Limited, . Montreal.
Only a mail who is very rich can afford 

tu say all the things he would like to say. er
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FIVE ROSE SISTERS
Calino Turns Cabby

SCOTCH CURLERS IN THE RING LIMELIGHT SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; IEWHY -

1 he Men of the Team and Some 
Facts About Each

■

v:!V

"tit;Fort Fraser, B. C. Is 
a Sterling In 

vestment

.(Montreal Star Glasgow Correspondent)
Of the members of the team, the cap

tain, Colonel T. S. G. H. Robertson-Aik- 
man, deserves first notice. He is colonel 
of the 4th Battalion Highland Light Infan
try, of which His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught, Governor-General of Canada, 
is Honorary Colonel. He lives at “The 
Ross" Hamilton, is a member of the Ham-, 
ilton Curling Club and has a record as a 
years.

Andrew Blair, who has done a great 
deal to organize the team, and is to act as 
secretary-treasurer during the tour, is by 
profession a public works contractor in 
Glasgow, but he lives in Dunfermline, and 
is a member of Aberfoyle Club—as well as 
of several others. He is one of the most 
popular and most capable of Scottish play
ers and has been well-known, both at home 
and in Switzerland, for a long time, 

l A. C. Riddall, wine merchant, Glasgow, 
and of the Glasgow Northern Club) is eas
ily the most familiar figure in Scottish 
curling circles. He has been at Switzerland 
every year since the International Bon- 
spiel was instituted in 1905, and he assist
ed the Canadian rink which won the Inter
national Bonspiel at Villars in 1909.

T. B. Murray, farmer, Biggar, is a ton 
of a famous curler, R. G. Murray, of Spit- 
tal, mear Biggar. He is one of the leading 
cudjffs in the Upper Ward of Lanarkshire 

jdjr he is a member of the Biggar club,
Wiis last is itself, a great recommendation, 
as the Biggar is one of the most famous of 
Scotch clubs.

James Telford, is a native of Moffat, 
though he is now a merchant in New
castle, and a member of the Newcastle 
club. He is known practically wherever ! 
curling is known and his rink lias won 
on two occasions thd Scottish National 
Club Championship alt the Glasgow Ice 
Rink, in Addition to many other trophies. |

Of Ex-Provost Gordon of Bathgate, it is 
hardly necessary to write in a Canadian 
paper. He was exceedingly popular a» a 
member of the Scotch team which tinned 
Canada in 1902-’03 and when the Canadian! 
team visited Scotland in 1909 he set him- j 
self to follow them wherever they went, j 
to play with them and against them, and 
to see that they were hospitably entertain
ed. He should be a favorite in Canada 
this season.

Major Campbell of the 16th Lancers, may 
now be found at the Cavalry Barracks,
Norwich, or at the meets of the Buxton 
club, but he is a Scot all the same, and 
a good curler as well.

Robert Allan, estate factor, Whitburn, 
is one of the best known public men in 
Linlithgowshire, and is ^ member of most 
of the public bodies in the country.

: James Hamilton, fanner, Kilmaurs was 
the leading player in “Donald of Killpaurs’ 
rink, which won the Harrogate cup and 
other high honors at Glasgow last year. •

Robert Wardrop, of Wishaw, a mem
ber of the famous Cambusnethan Club is 
a decided acquisition to the social side! 
of the team. While a first-rate curler, he 
is likely to be remembered also as a fine 
story teller and the kind of maç who 
makes all in his neighborhood happy.

The two Patrick men, J. Guthrie Ken
nedy, contractor and James Templeton 
Ward, wine merchant, have been leading 
players, both at home and in Switzerland 
for many years.

Along with Mr. Blair, the secretary,
James E. Bctt, farmer, Glenfarg and W.
J. Brewster Grant, civil engineer, Blaigow- 
rie, may be said to Fapresetit Perthshire
in the team. As players they would all be Brcward Buxton, an/.exfTonpnto 
a credit to any club or country. w |o was sent down from Saskatoon to

The representatives of Grey Galloway, in the St. Kitts New-Year’s day 
the country of Crockett and the Raiders, j? announced that there will be 
arc two worthy farmers, John Hewetson ] no • ^-ltt 8 nu e 8° Tie fir going to do his 
and Hugh Solomon, both of Newton Stew-1 runnln8 at Burlington on Ghristmas Day. 
art, and both members of the Penninghame 
Club.

William Brown, house painter, Glasgow, 
and Andrew Mitchell, master builder,

&J1 

& ■
Hockey

Sussex Record:—Two well known local 
bockeyists, Percy Oourtney and George 
Fenwick have accepted positions in Spring- 
hill and will reside there in future. Both 
are excellent stick handlers and played on 
the local team for a number of years. They 
will be greatly missed by the home team 
this winter and their leaving will make a1 
big hole in the forward line and defence.

The Ring

f
r

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.
m

We are inviting you to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when you have a talk 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices, z

mFORT FRASER, B. C., is in closest communication with the four corners 
<| F~ of thp Province* It is situated 325 miles east of Prince Rupert, 225 

roileS'-west of Yellow Head Pass, 450 miles south of the British Col
umbia-Yukon boundary, 350 miles north of the British Columbia- 
United States boundary, directly on the old Telegraph Trail, which 
extends from Quesnel, B. C., to Dawson, Yukon Territory.

URT FRASER, B. C., is the natural and only
for the outlet of the traffic from the groaJfF»mRigl 
the .Northwest Territories. ’

FORT FRASER, B. C., will be the bj^e of oj^r 
and commercial development of ove\ten*1ml 
agricultural land, adjacent to which
lands, including gold, silver, copper, zinV lead, Æn and coal 
a total area large and productive enough* to g^pport a populjtioj of 
millions.

im
: Attell’s Eye On Title.

Striving for dual titles by fighters has 
become quite the fashion these days. Mike 
Gibbons started the craze. Now Abraham 
Attell is out for lightweight honors. At- 

l tell has beaten all the likely men in the 
featherweight class, and finds no more pro
spective victims in sight. Hence his recent 
signature to a contract to fight One Round 
Hogan on Dec. 18 at the Madison A. C..
. “It may seem strange to fight fans that 

I have jumped the featherweight hurdle 
and landed among the lightweight class, 
but really there was no other move tp 

make.
“I consider the crop of lightweights, with 

the exception of Wolgast and McFarland, 
easy marks. ,

Baseball

JACOBSON ® CO.,
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREETbie western freeway 

r cojetry and

v " ■
/

*'4 ■ The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company Limited

ANNOUNCE REDUCED RATES FOR EXTENSION SET SERVICE:
ST. JOHN EXCHANGE»,

ations f 
llion aA

thyfndlstrial 
ofroroSictive 

lies imm^tely riei Mineral Joe Philps of Providence, R. I.; a scrap
py little Italian boxer who is making such 
a stir just now.nts;

4.

NOW FROM TOE NORTHLAND...
meat packer, the creamery or dairy man, the shoefc^iess andi 
dlery manufacturer, the woollen mill, th^jmn amOteel pi 
saw mill, the cannery, the grain elevato^6n«man

2,2UaJet ab 

inexnWlstible Â

FORT FRASER, B. C., will soon be an Diamond Sparkles.

Nobody seems to be willing to state any
thing about the report that George Mori- 
arty may be secured by the Red Sox from 

1 the Tigers. Still it is common talk.
I Fred Clarke has signed with Barney Drey 
j fuss to manage the Pirates for three years, 
j Fred announced that he will never play 

again, but will run his team from the 
bench.

Clarke Griffith wants to secure Jack 
Knight to play first base for Washington, 
ington.

| and is ready to offer the New York club 
i a good stiff piece of money.

Detroit has refused to waive on Kid El- 
berfeld.

Jimmy McAleer was red-hot after George 
McBride, but Griffith said that there was 
not a chance in the world of the great 
Senator shortstop getting away from Wash- i 

1 ington
Wolverton is going to be in full charge ' 

of the Yankees.
John Ganzel is hustling for new talent. 

He has sold nine of his champions to date. 
The Yankees got McConnell, Osborne and 
Simmons, while Washington has secured1 

1 Foster, the ex-Yankee, Spencer and Moel- : 
lier-
I Charley Hemphill is acting for the Atlan- 
! ta club, of which he has just signed as 
manager.

Charles Dooin says that he will not al
low Horace Fogel to trade ' him. He says 
that he will carry the case to the civil 
courts to prevent such a move.

Bowline

Desk Extension Set, Business or Residence, pe 
Wall Extension Set, Business or Rea 
Special Wall Extension Set. Residq^c

No Installation Charge
Extension Sets save time an 

value In residences, where they can usfll 
ventent location so as to save manyJu 
tentative of the Company will call up^L 
and ask for Exchange Manager.

ear.... $6.00
, the

ny other uiFistries.
5.00menm, peeyear 

e ojfL peMyear 2.50
fmptlyleiy)RT FRASER, B. C., at an elevation of 

has a climate second to none; it has an 
pure water, and near by may be developed almc 
power. The townsite is a beauty spot; surrounded 
sides. In the country round about wild game is^ftcntiful, and the 
lakes and streams are alive with fish. The rain 
excessive. In summer the weather is dry andJ 
cold and calm, with a comparatively light snJF

J sea level, 
iply of good, 

ilimited water 
water on three

'specialpuff©. ire
v be plfbei 
pcessj 
Iquesl

some con- 
Ips. A repre- 

^call Main 1600
jpl is ample, but not 
^arm; in winter it is 
-fall. THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED

12-1

FORT FRASER, B. C., has relinquished to the British Columbia gov
ernment, according to requirements of law, one -quarter of the en
tire townsite, which portion has been regularly deeded to His Ma
jesty the King, and is now held as property of the Crown.

Malte Your Youngster Happy With a

BROWNIE CAMERA
For Christmas

SAMUEL H. HAWKER. DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

I
Literature and Quotations Cheerfully Furnished 

on Application to

\LFRED BURLEY, N. B. AGENT Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every SicknessRitchie Building, St. John, N. B.
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, General Agents

114 Prince Wm. Si. - ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Live Agents WantedFORT FRASER PROPERTY is guaranteed by the 

irltlsh Columbia Government, and is held In trust by the 
Dominion Stock and Bond Corporation ($2 000,000) 

References at commercial agencies and

’Phone 114
Commercial League.

In the Commercial Bowling League on 
Black’s alleys last night, Brock & Paterson 
Ltd. took four points from T. McAvity & 
Sons Ltd. The tabulated 
follows :

ie
AMUSEMENTS

f Vancouver.
score was as

nperlal Bank of Canada.
Brock & Paterson Ltd.

NICKEL'S BIG BUDGETrunner
Total. Avg.

Ryan 
Henderson .. 83 
Paterson .... 85 
Hay ...
Masters

77 85 101
88 72
8ti 92 

90 88 85
88 93 91

87%race.
81

FIGHTING THE WHITE ME 87%

BIOGRAPH’S GREATEST FILM87%
90%

•* THE BATTLE ” — A Most Thrilling and Spectacular Story, 
Showing the Horrors of War.

I AMUSEMENTS IN ST. 101; 423 440 441 1304
i health, to supply such medical assistance,

crusade facilities, and articles as may be neces j Glasgow, are two of the best known play- 
"st consumption has been taken by j sary for detecting pulmonary tuberculosis,1 era on Glasgow’s artificial ice rink. Both 

.cal government board. They have : for preventing the spread of infection, and; ^een ^'eIl,0U,the, 1-e ln Switzerland. UNIQUE.

panying circular the board ! carefully take account of existing agencies. ' V" Rcottkh Torlln m”°Z) on comedy picturin« the i°ys Harrows of
h. feelinr, ia general that I APart from the actual treatment of cases Larsbreck <tlle Scotti1.ah curbng Mecca) on a y0llng Dutchman, who losoèfhis bride a

oat! in- “.e board urge the great importance of “any oecas.ons are Alexander Dougal, iron {ew hours after their weÆ. The Three 
(festive ful1 ,,8e being made of already existing ^ouna®1 ’ Bat and George \\ olfe, Shell Game is described aean unusual pic-

strative controfof the disease, and Powers of preventing over-crowding, and ^ProtMt^rdon^ UDhoTdThe'^honor’of ain "’est,
hey have received numerous repre- ! tiecuring the removal of any prejudicial r - . | dealing with lnK^firar love story and his
hns to this effect from local bodies' conditions. quartette of good curlers—from the F?or,ts in h'8n-?w'ïvc‘*1î!t tbe gir*
.ers. They point out that the regu- . ProI,°sals i-eccntly la.d before parliament1 west ?hfs time-ris John McLeod aürtion ! h,S drCa™r Th,c Blve Sisters, .-.s the
now issued will complete the sys- 1£TXe.\lt j? P0,ntcd out, considerably alter- llridce of Weir- Iiai’ie Bennut namb implies, deals with the affairs of a . .
notification inaugurated in 1908. *ll the financial aspect of the problem wàrtl.v magistrate of the Burgh of Green ! rm,°E d^n“ng s,ste''8 who, left a legacy, A medico tells of two physicians in a 

ifter it will be the dutv of everv tjndcr the finance and National Insur- a. , , g ,! Uree” abandon the stage and attempt to sink certain town, the one elderly, with a long
nractitioner with certain snecifi- allce Bil,s il 18 Proposed that a capital sum ock’ Alax- A‘tkenhead, also a Greenock their identity and stage life upon a farm I record of cures, the other young, with his
Æ" uoT.fy "my eaSsreeC of «f Vf 1.500,«0 should be made'available Tife U, tn^e^UnLMme.' “ a-!' b^d community. The hypo- ^ord st.ll to make. The older doctor,
try tuberculosis occurring either in for, «rant8 for.th8 Provision of sanatoria Gammon^famer Gilston Mai^s ^r La" ,• 18 C ear,y revealed th,a 1HÇ- ; “-appears, was inclined to surrender some

nf bis oublie or of his l.rivate alld other institutions. The National In- vameron, larmei, uuston Mains, near i-ar ture as it is said to preach a sermon with , of his night work to the younger man. I
. 1„ this connection it ,s admit- surancc Bill it is added, also makes pro- f°; “.lingco unty’ and «“ivt'\tiy ,]1.,oral's Kalt>h F»sher wiU «*’« °nc bitter night in winter the veteran j
,t in manv districts medical prac-1 y,smn, ^ defraying expenses of senator- a t , mias n ne 0f lm'opnortun t iL ! " reWe“ °n Saturday evemng ™ a™“sed.,by tw0 fa™ers from a ham-!
S have undertaken such notifies- ' L.UD! treatmm|t of ln8"r<’d Posons, and Fulton Latrie slLsfomrelf as â rem- THE GEM. let eight miles away the wife of one ot I
• -oluntary arrangement with the ' 4 18 Proposed, m certain circumstances,!^ St Moritz Club but he^s a! Geo! But ^ Great to be Home,’’ is whom was seriously ill. The doctor at once 

■>ty. but representations have ‘° ^ 'kpCnd" >cal Scot and -me of the b^t of the curl &***« .‘he illustrated song by Miss but,

gphtllrt placedthin ~what | POSITION OF PATIENTS I "john^?^^'Imtrikeeper, Arrochar, i.1 ^ bejore'

twea" "not a" statutory duty! I ^ ' KShmiff ist wribl^tn^ijt Gl^ ‘ P^ble'now’’ ^ ^ ^’j

r^tpY^tS:£: ^r^i’r&^n^^ jil te?m

on Which has ahead,' contributed like typhoid fever, but which Would be tlnrty-two, which w, 1 allow, the players In(,; , Pride’’ in whic/ the emming of was obdurate. Finally one of the men ask-'
tly to the furtherance of social e - intolerable, in many instances to phthisi- to . arrau6? themselves, for unofhc.al a treacherous Cd of /rappersris pitted »d the other:

and which has responded so read- cal patients. Tuberculosis of the lung is «mtehes, ot course, the team will play ;nst that f * t , / X value t eir “Well, what do you think I ought to !
he demands repeatedly made upon usually a chronic disease, not disablin'- œ-llnk'i of flVK m('» each. Of the thirty- il... -X .L't Ïï ? \ sL * do»”
,al knowledge and experience. j the patient, it may be, from pursuing his two men. eleven have been playing at dif- comedy “Jlotl!e - IsVXng on HypnS.’’] “I think you bad better pav him the 
jJECT OF NOTIFICATION. ; ordinary work,' while the ability to convey feront times—several of them every year— j laughat le in /that it shows what two guineas,” said the other. "The funeral

■ primary object, it is understood, in11 £ ÔL'Tm intermittent an.l - the International Bonspiel » SwUzer m„y ^ ^ m L Gie influbn^e witt would cost you more.
..ring notification is to enable the local hi^^Xn no^n^ S/tiS wind up-the team are to 1»'?»W ^ “1™°*

' “ --- MOISIS some days ago wrote of a coming wed-

JbZt ty * other g‘notifiable dis- ^ t^Tm^era

lu?t thirty years. In 188, the death infiUioHm, U,"Tl, W t^^ and several gentlemen friends are to be,1*"- ^ 7 | ^ i

er 10.000 Of. the population was 182o, ability should be made cle-r tn him fn of the party, so that, while we believe all , _ lut, 8TA1-. / I the rejeps t 1 ' ! , 11
t it was 15.00, in 1031. 12.64 and in ?„terest^ rfToeietv^^and^^of l.imse f Zl R they are saying at present about the >av!A t ■pF?*rami"*!. of P^ures f/l of real which owns large lumber tracts and opet- 
13.93. The decrease lias coincided it^ thi.-«W thTwnI - which they are to devote themXes ,ea rical *P“rt 18 announced ft the Star ates three large mills in this country. The j

marked increase in local admin- oatiori must occupy an important nl tce wholly to curling, we may be pavdoiJül for t icatre, north end, for the balance of the bride will be Miss X Çra 1 ott, daughter
activity, including greatly improv- ,,, t," ™mpamn against tlm disease hinting that the dominion curlers ,,/d not T ’ La'vr<T,\' who has of Sir Arthur BoswelP Ellmtt Bart who

‘ , «rraneementH ami more satis- -r, | g , ?ga, ; tl'8eas<'- cancel anv of their social engagemeJEs lust boen a leadmg light in the n/oving picture is a cousin dî Captain Gerald O. R. Eliott,
1 nifitioris for the rick I...., , ‘a‘hl* that it is unnecessary Tll(.ÿ ha(i better in the Junortal sho"a w,n appear witli the i/,ibin company assistant marine superintendent of the C.

c.' d jmoossible to esti nr‘e lire-1 i'nv 1 1 ule8',able that irotlficatlon should ' , j th British Prime MYinisri-i ln the Pictllre entitled “The Rebellious P. R„ who is here for the winter season.
11 ,3„ ‘in the dhn notion of , P,ubl,lc,t-V' and no dol,bt 18 enter-1 «°™ and See ” «mister• Blo98om.” Thia ia said to d a verv funny The wedding will take place in New York,

he* influence on the diminution of tamed hut that pain or annoyance to pat-1 "a,t and bec / I comedy. Two dramas will/nlso be shown
thJ'rfn^t!hMe measures have lien !l °‘' ‘ fr!enda1 w,l|l b<~ “voided m J-...........  ■ -J-M.----------- u : by the VitagraplX and Eslnay companies : ENTERTAINED BY SENATOR ELLIS
led, that these measures have been the measures taken by local authorities , f|- , , / respectively: “Th\ Quest/fdf' Gold” and! The employes of the Gloue as.-emoleu at
] factors m effecting the reduction, and their officers. Strong emphasis is .ggSggjITefjl' “The Sheriff's BcXher.” Master Fairbin,1 the home of Hoh. J. V. Ellis last .evening '

information obtained by means hud on the necessity of regarding as strict- hoy soprano, will Ving /he popular rag in order to congratulate him on attaining
a| notification local authorities will ly confidential documents for whose eus- iÆRflRTRBg^. ! time number “Lojlri,,/ out for Jimmy his fiftieth year as editor of that paper,) 
to take action in individual cases tody the medical officer of health is per- ASS» BAI I Valentine.” A big mStinee is promised for and were entertained by Senator and Mrs.
cautionary and preventive nature, sonally responsible, any records which may the children on Saturday when gifts suit- Ellis. A programme of speeches, musical

I ^ m rcîat,on. persons notified. lÿfR ^M SB 1 fTWlt/ Æfcïfü ^lc for Cliristmas will be given to every numbers and recitations was carried out,
. w nxistinc acts local autl 1- r re”iamuc'r ot ihe ‘’jrcul.ir deals with IBM à^B ■ BBjga hoY und girl with ticket#. Monday and and supper was served. As the guests

gh unde • ‘t • directions regulating the duties of medi- Tuesday the >Star will show “The Tale of were leaving, souvenirs in the shape of
re empowered toprovide ^ cf ofhc.ers under the new order, whiea j WSStfl Two Cities,” by Charles Dickens, a com- folders showing the front page of the
contract ° * -, also makes pioMsion foi effective co-op- | ^3P| plete show in itself. Walter A. Brown, Globe fifty years ago and at present were

*»‘ "ioreover iiia> proxide or eration between sanitary and local educa- J high tenor soloist of New York, will open distributed,
for the ust1 oi tlisptnsaues or out- fion authorities as regards the inspection I yTASfflk at the Star on Moml iv
hospitals, treatment in an insti- of school children. | ‘ t

the circular states, always The order, which is to be regarded as I____  Bjflffe q p i XSPFVTION
desirable, and there are many supplementing, and in some respects ex- h|8 Wffim Fredericton ' Mail :-C. '(). Foss, district

id, under suitable instruction and tending the poor law and hospital régula- Wffll ÛIHH engineer of the National Transcontinental
>11. may properly be treated in th8| tions already issued, comes into operation Railway, and A. M. Bouillor, engineer for
mvn homes. j011 January 1 next. the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com-
ugly, the hoard have now given | ; . W fTLilP pnny arrived from St John last night,
power to the local authority, on j Some men imagine they can get what U1U + They left this morning by I C R for
e of their medical officer of they want only by fighting fdr it. ... Napadogan on an inspection trip.

(London Daily Telegraph.) 
i important step in the WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER VITAGRAPH'5 LOVELY COMEDYT. McAvity & Sons Ltd.

Total.
80 74 226

79 77 85 241
95 80 98 273

77 72 219
99 63 106 288

Avg. DAINTY AND SWEET, Emphasizing the Foolishness ot Being 
Jealous.18%McAvity .... 72 

O'Brien 
Toohey
Howard .........70
Forshay

80%
91 A TRANSCONTINENTAL ROMANCE173
96 A NOVELTY In the Way ot Comedies. A Story of Interest to All

g
415 397 435 1247

(One game in the City League is to be 
played this evening when the Tigers are 
to meet the Sweeps.

The game in the Commercial League 
scheduled for this evening has been post
poned.

THE CHILD DANCING WONDER

PRINCESS ELIZABETHn accom. . c, __ _
that the feeling is general iliac | Apart from the actual treatment of 

sory notification is an almo ‘ l “ *L~ A
table preliminary to the e:

Change of Act S.arta Today

HARRY BESSETTE AND ORCHESTRA
The Lesser Evil

THE 3 GOOD
PICTURES 3FIVE FRAZERS O MADGE

Of the Mountains

8Scotch and Irish
DANCERS 

And Bagpipe Players !

PATHE
WEEKLY

HOW ALGY
Captured the WadThree Men j Two Women Man.

OF INTEREST HERE.
La Marquise de Fontenoy, in the Times

os arc

■

I

\

JUTIES OF COUNCILS.

WOULDN’T HAVE IT.
A red headed man met a bald-headed ■ 

man in the street one day. The red-head-1 

ed man said to the bald beaded man:
“Huh ! they don’t seem to have much 

hair where you come from.”
“Oh, yes,” replied the bald-headed man, 

“there was plenty o’ hair, but it was all 
red and I wouldn't have it.”

; not 
.- or

4THREE-SHELL GAME
The Waterman's Bride
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NOTHER GOOD ( 
PROGRAMA Unique

■

1

1ÜU-HY» â O RALPH HaCHER.^l

‘The Rebellious Blossom9 Lubin 
Comedy

“The Quest of Gold” | ‘The Sheriffs Brother
(Vitagraph Drama) I (Essanay Western)

George^FcLirbiH : : : Boy Soprano
Commencing MON.,
Walter A. Brown

Tenor Soloist of New Y ork

BOYS and GIRLS
Don’t Forget 

HOLIDAY GIFTS 
Saturday Matinee.

PLEASING <<
PRAIRIE
PORTROYAL An Indian’s Pride’’

HELEN ARDRIE-New Songs KALEM WAR STORY
FUNNY DOMESTIC COMEDY ,, . - .

‘Mother is Hypnotic* " Prisoner
Of Mexico”Y MAS SOUVENIRS A SAT. MAT.

LATEST TUNES 
Gem Orchestra

wm ■
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CHILDREN!

SANTA CLAUS
VISITS THE 

NICKEL

Every Afternoon
at 3.16 and 4.15 

ALSO
Happy Hooligan 

Gloomy Gus 
Jimmy and the Baby 

Jimmy’s Big Pal

GREAT FUN

ON TODAY

COMEDY

WESTERN
DRAMA.

BUY YOUR SHAVING
ACCESSORIES HERE

Men! I have a full line of everything needed in shaving.
STRAPS from 50c. to $1.60.
BRUSHES from 25c. to $1.4Q including the famous “Rubberset” which 

sells at 35c., 50c. to $1.40.
MIRRORS all the way from 25c. ta $1.97 and a good assortment of 

Safety Razors. Prices range from $1.00 to $5.00.

J. BENSON MAHONY, - DEPOT PHARMACY 
24 DOCK STREET

“STAR”
Big Time for the 

Children 
SATURDAY

MATINEE
Friday,Saturday and 

Saturday Matinee
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SAYS HE WAS HTtheke’s not much time left to 
ROBBED OF

1
THIS EVENING

Ketail Distributors of Ladies’ 
and Blouse Waist» ia theThe Largest 

Coats, Skirts 
Maritime Province»,DOWLING BROS. Meeting of Newfoundland Society in 

Orange Hall. j
Meeting of St. John County Royal Scai- 

let Chapter.
St. Mary’s Band anniversary.
Bowling in Inter-Society and City League
Bean supper in Murray street Mission.
Anniversary services in St. Philip s 

church.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at Nickel. , ..
Motion pictures, and vaudeville at the 

Lyric. .
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem. ,
Moving pictures and singing at tnc 

j Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the btar.

SPEND IN CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
Christmas Suggestions I Why not make out your want list at once, and do your buying at tins store ? We’ve 

got a beautiful stock of suitable Xmas gifts for men and boys, and every article is marked at 
a very reasonable price.

Read this list, it might help you to decide just what to get for him.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 

In plain white and fancy borders.
20c. to $1.00 each.

FANCY ARMLETS 
Nicely boxed, 25c. and 36c. a pair. 

MEN’S COMBINATION SETS 
Including Braces, Garters and Armbands 

$1.25 and $1.50 set.
MEN’S BRACES

In fancy boxes, 25c. to 75c. a pair
Your money will go a great deal further if you spend it at this store__i

1000 Dotes of HandkerchiefsOsefel Gifts
Scotchman From West on Way 

Home for Christmas Visited 
Bars and Lost His Money

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS
from 75c. to $3.75 each.

2 Handkerchiefs in fancy box for 25c
Ladies' Cloth Coats These include H. S. Embroidered 

Hdltfs, lace edges, lace comers, scol
loped borders and Swiss Checks.

MEN’S MUFFLERS
In great variety, from 50c. to $2.00 each. 

XMAS NECKTIES
In fancy boxes, 25c. and 50c. each

MEN’S AND BOYS’ GLOVES
Lined and unlined. 75c. to $2.00 a pair

LINEN AND EXCELDA HANDKERCHIEFS
from 75c. to $3.75 each.

$1.95 to $25.00 I i

Opera Coats 

Silk Waists

1
A young Scotchman, John Laird, who 

arrived in the city yesterday from the 
nest, will have cause to repent of his lolly 
in visiting some of the “wet-shops" along 
Mill street during his visit, because m so 
doing lie indulged too freely, and accord
ing to his own story, when he awakened 
to his proper senses in a vacant lot, sup- 
posed to be in Lower Cove, he was minus 
<1700. his savings during three years he 
has been toiling in the prairie provinces. 
He was on his way to lus old home across 
the sea, where a wife and three children 
were anxiously awaiting his home-coming, 
which would be just about Christmas eve.

Laird told a policeman this morning j 
that lie first visited a cigar store, and.

1 startF.T CHAPTER then two bar-rooms in Mill street. In bo i
SCARLLi mil tixK. , treated four or five loung-.| The St. John County Scarlet Chapter ergthwho we gathered there, and bcconiel 

i will meet this evening for exaltation of ® friendly with him, and invited him
candidates and other important business ^ [|avc a- pcep at the city before taking

1 closing the year. passage on the S. S. Empress of Ireland
todav. He recalls having been taken to
what is supposed to be the vicinity of 
Reed's Point, and having visited some 
more houses Of liquid refreshment along 
the way, but remembers nothing more un
til his awakening late in the afternoon in 
a lot near a wharf when his roll was 
missing from his yeans.

REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS 

PLAIN AND EMBROIDERED 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

From 3 for 10c to $1 each
LOCAL NEWS$2.90 to $8.90

Golf Coatt 

Ladies’ Skirts BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended yesterday were $1,660.855; cor
responding week last year ?l,o89,0.32.

WILL LEAD CHATHAM MEN 
■ Howard McKendy and J. R- ^clvmght 
have been elected skips by the Chatham 
Curling Club for the St. John trip to play 

. the Scotch curlers.

KID GLOVES
A special shipment just opened up for 

Christmas. Fresh, soft selected skins, 
two-clasp fastening in Mid and Dark 
Tars, Brown. Grey and Black, $1 
the pair. Each pair in pretty box.

Other prices in Kid Gloves,
69c, 75c, 79c, $1 and $1.25

Neckwear of all Kinds.

Lace Waists

H. N. DeMILLE ®, CO.Girls' Dresses
t

Fancy ApronsI Opera House Bloch199 to 201 Union St.B I
Children's Coats

Underwear

IF YOU ARE STILL IN DOUBT AS TO WÈAT HEATING STOVE 
YOU ARE GOING TO PURCHASE, COME AND 

SEE THE FAMOUS

PRETTY BOXES FOR 
ALL GIFTS .

GLENWOOD OAKDOWLING BROTHERS IS MUCH BETTER.
; Many will be pleased at learning that 
Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre has improved 
so much that he will be removed to hie 
home from the hospital this afternoon.

EXAMINATIONS.
The examinations for stationary engin

eers are being continued in the government 
building in church street today. They will 
likely be finished this afternoon.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning Isaac 

! Parks was fined $4 for obstructing Duke 
street with two slovens on Monday last. 
Two men arrested yesterday for drunken- 

i ness were brought in and sentenced.

TO LECTURE IN ENGLAND.
T. C. Wetton of “The Winnipeg Free 

Press,” who was a guest of A. McLeod, 
sailed last night on the S. S. Corsican. Mr. 
Wetton is to deliver a series of lectures in 

' England in the interests of Canada.

If you want a heating stove that will keep a fire over night, that 
is very economical on fuel, something that willlast 3’°* *or 
and that is handsome in appearance, then get TIIE FAMOUS OLE. - 
WOOD OAK. .

For all heating purposes the Glenwood is unequalled, having 
a large roomy fire pot, and a body of the highest grade polished 
steel that is to be found on the market. 4

Call and have us show you the GLENWOOD OAK, and then ask 
some of the hundreds that are using them, and they will be pleased 
to tell you the excellent satisfaction, they are giving.

95 and lOl King Street

MRS. ALEX. R. TOE 
OF MONCTON IS DEAD; 

BRIDE OF SIX MONTHS

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

nYKEMAN’S
1 4St. John’s Christmas Store. McLEAN HOLT & CO.,—< —-

Pout made toAll goods sold from ,
appear like Christmas, boxed attractively 
and the. styles and distinctive ideas seem 
to have that spirit of Christmas that will 
prevail for the nçxt ten days.

WAIST LENGTHS, ribboned and boxed, 
50 CENTS TO $5.50. All kinds of materials 

in these boxes.
NECKWEAR, individually boxed, the 

daintiest of creations at most popular 
prices 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50.

KID GLOVES. If you decide to give a 
pair of Kid Gloves for a Christmas pres
ent don’t give a pair that is liable to rip 
the first time they are put on. Give a 
pair that is guaranteed arid has a printed 
guarantee in the wrist of each glove, then 
the person knows that if the gloves go 
wrong they can be replaced at this fitorc. 
For these REAL FRENCH KID GLOVES 
GUARANTEED, you will ONLA PAl 
$110 and $1.40. Then we have a GUARAN
TEED DENT’S CAPE GLOVE AT $1.00 
AND $1.25.

The cheaper GLOVES ARE priced 59c., 
89e., and $1.00. All colors and sizes.

ATTEND THE JEWELLERY SALE 
AT 55 KING ST. AND SAVE HALF 
THE PRICE OF YOUR JEWELLERY 
PURCHASES. All kinds of reliable Jew
ellery on sale at bankrupt prices. This 
store has to be vacated by Jan. let.

now
Phone 1545Was Only 20 Years Old—School 

Board Takes up Sanitary Drink-
155 Union Street, c

ing Methods in Schools
DECEMBER 15. ’ll

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. £., Dec 15-Mrs. Tome, 

wife of Alex. R. Torrie, manager of the 
Grand Opera house, died last evening m 
the city hospital of pneumonia after a 
short illness. She had been married only 
about six months, and was only twenty 
years of age. She was a dughter of Gem 
McEachern, of Moncton. She had a large 
circle of friends. ,

The matter of sanitary drinking methods 
in the public schools is engaging the at
tention of the Moncton school board. A 
more modern system than the common 
drinking mugs is being sought.

The Moncton bankers basket ball team 
returned this morning from Sussex, where 
they defeated the Sussex team last night
1JWork on the construction of the Monc
ton street railway has been stopped for 
the winter and Foreman Chft left this 

for his* heme in England. He

nTARK CASE IN MORNING.
The ease against Harry B. Clark will be 

begun in the police court tomorrow 
ing at 10 o'clock. George W. Fowler, K. 
C„ will be present to look after the inter
ests of the prisoner.

THE PLEASURES OF GIVINGm
'ÉÊÛ,

morn-
■>

i
We make It as easy as possible for givers of Christmas gifts, 

share in the giving—first, in giving full satisfaction and
A FAKE INTERVIEW.

Alderman John McGoldrick today repu
diated an alleged interview which the Stan* 
dard of today credited to him, and said the 
Standard would have to correct the mat-, 
ter, or publish a letter from him, doing 
so. Enough said.

In fact, we
then in giving you the most possible for your money.

OUR CLOTHING was never so well made and so well

mi fitting as this season.
IN OUR FURNISHINGS for men and boys we have things 

the masculine heart and taste delight In.

FOR THE SAILORS.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen's 

Mission Society will hold an important 
special meeting on Saturday evening at 

o’clock. They would re-

I

Santa Clans In Germany.
m UNDERWEAR.

We carry in stock the best English and Canadian 
50c to $3.35 per gal meet

half past seven 
ceive with pleasure donations of linen to 
make bandages to put in the comfort bags 
for the sailors.

SUSPENDERS I
Elastic Webs, with Sterling Sil- 

,60c. to $2.00 pair

«T-
morning ,
will return in the spring.

One in a box. Silk or 
Gold Plated Buckles makes

ver or gloves
Such a present combines ' An 

ness, comfort and health.
Unlined Gloves .................
Lined Gloves.....................

-, CANES
Special importations for the holiday trade.

■latest woods and styles. Plain and ornamented^ ^ gg()Q

7 C. M. B. A.
On Sunday evening next Harry O. Mc- 

Inerney will lecture on "Henry Grattan. 
The burning question in British poUtua 
today is home rule. The lecturer will tell 
of the condition of Irish affairs when there 
was a parliament on College Green. At 
the regular meeting of Branch 134 on 
Tuesday evening next the new initiation 
ceremonies will be conducted.

GOLDBERGS FREED ghtfulness with useful-

................. $1.00 to $2.5f
................. $1.00 to $5J”

All the

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte St.

UMBRELLAS
• All styles of handles and mountings... .$1.00 to $8.00

HALF-HOSE
No one ever has too many-especially your bacheloi

Unexpected Ending of Case In 
The Police Court Today

NECKWEAR
Always acceptable. In handsome boxes for gift pur 

poses, without charge ............................................. 25c to $1.5
i

■

HANDKERCHIEFS1 Morris. Israel and Hyman Goldberg, 
three members of the firm of M. Goldberg 
& Son who were arrested a few days ago 
charged with riot keeping a satisfactory, 
account of their business as jupk dealers! 
as ordered by the law, were this morning; 
allowed their liberty. The case came up. 
in the police court at noon. F. R. Taykn 
appeared for the Bank of British North 
America, C .F. Inches for the creditors 
and B. L. Gerow for the defence.

F. R. Taylor at the beginning of the 
case informed the court on behalf of the 
counsel for the prosecution, that they de
cided not to proceed further with the case 
As for the Bank of B. N. A they also had 
decided not to press the charge further. 
He asked that, as the three had been m 
jail some days, they be allowed their lib
erty on entering into their own recogm-

^His Honor said that before the men were 
allowed to go A. P. Hazen manager of the 
Bank of B. N. A. and C F. Inches, act
ing for the creditors, who laid the informa
tion, would have to sign a paper stating 
that they had no evidence to submit m 
the case and that they were willing to al
low the matter to drop. This was done 
and the three were allowed to go.

The case was a very interesting one. The 
firm was doing a junk business at Reed s 
Point and about a month ago assigned for, 
the benefit of their creditors. The case, 

up in the court and considerable dit-j 
i I ficultv was experienced in getting at the V bottom of the firm’s affairs Warrants were !

out for the arrest of the i

You can’t go astray in giving Handkerchiefs.
.......... $1.00 to $2.5

25c. to $1.00 eat

friend. ........ 25c, 35c, 50
........50c to $1.00

.......... 25c to $1.00

ENTERTAINMENT.
' last evening in the St. James Sunday 

school room, a very pleasing entertainment 
carried out under the auspices of the 

St. James’ Boy Scouts. A. W. Baird gave 
choice realings and recitations Miss L. 
Dunham sang a solo in fine style. J. tt- 
Tenge was heard in three numbers and 
Mr. Pearce gave a comic song and reading. 
At the closing the scouts saluted while 
God Save the King was played.

A SAD CASE.
On the first section of the Montreal 

train arriving in the city this morning 
was a passenger from the west, an Eng
lishman, on his way to his old home for 
Christmas, but it was found necessary to 
place him in the lock-up here until some
thing can be done for him. It was thought 
he had become deprived of his senses on 
the train en route here and caused quite 

, a commotion, among the passengers, but 
I he was given over to Policeman Lollme 
land Smith of the I. C. R. by Conductor 

his arrival here and placed in 
to have sailed

Black Cashmere .......
Fancy -Cashmere ..... 
Silk ........... .....................

Linen, in fancy boxes ........
Silk ...........................................I Furs■ Rare is The Woman 

Who Does Now Love
See Our Holiday Prices.

Mink Throws and Stoles from $20.00, $30.00, $35.00, $45.00, $50.00 $62.50, $70.00, $82.50 
Mink Pillow Muffs $25.00, $30.00, 38.00, $40.00, $50.00, $65.00 to $100.00 

Persian Lamb Throws $8.50, $12.00, $15.00, $25.00 
Persian lamb Muffs $13.50, $15.00, $25.00, $35.00

■# FANCY VESTSSWEATERSwas
In our display you will find the most elegant desigr 

in vogue this season ........................................ $2.50 to $10.C’ Plain color, or fancy. We can also give youany com-
bination of colors

RE AXER OAKHALL _
\

THE GREAT SALE STILL GROWING IN FORCE AND FAVOR AS TH 
BARGAINS ARE BECOMING BETTER KNOWNI. L. THORNE<SX CO.

* 55 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Open Evenings. Don’t wait for the customary January sales since you cau buy at such great underpnet

. , , . ,, l.pavt of the season. Down town stores are now getting the highest profits. He)
right m the heart ot the seasom lower prices than other merchants
loTiHaw dS mS SS Lart.bleVpo.-tuBit,-. This sale close, S»««rday * - 

week.
Boys’ Knee Pants,................
Fleece Lined Underwear, .
Boys’ Fleece Underwear, ..
Men’s Braces in gift boxes,
Men’s Pants,...................... r
Men’s Overcoats................
Men’s Suits, .. - -................
Unshrinkable Underwear,............
Men’s and Boys’ Warm Caps, .... 18c. to 68c.
Infants’ Boots,...................................23c. to 68c.
Children’s Boots,...............................58c to 98c
Girls’ Boots..........„............................98c. to $1.38
Boys’ Boots,.....................................98c’ t0 198

Furriers.
Perry, on - 

I the depot lock-up. He 
! for the old country today.

f.
was

98c. to 1.6 
98c. to 2.6IN A SHORT TIME WINTER PORT STEAMERS 

ON THE WAT TO ST. I0HN
Women’s Boots..............
Men’s Boots,................
Children’s Rubbers, ...
Children’s Overshoes, .
Girls’ Rubbers,...........
Girls’ Overshoes,..........
Women's Rubbers, ....
Women’s Overshoes, ..
Men’s Rubbers,............
Men’s Overshoes,........
Men’s Two Buckle Overshoes,...................$l-<

Nice warm gift Slippers for all the family.

38c.
38c.

resound with innumerable Christmas Greetings. Look up 25ithe world will , .
little reminder of the day a, gift». Our store is the place for you to

stock has been replenished to meet

25c.: came
$i.i38c.some

38to get just what you want, as our 

the season’s demands.

FANCY APRONS .........................
FANCY WAIST LENGTHS .... 
WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS
HAND BAGS....................................
KNITTED MUFFLERS..............
SILK MUFFLERS.........................
MOTOR WRAPS .. • • ••••
WOMEN’S KID GLOVES (Dents)
WOOL LINED KTO GLOVES..............
WOMEN’S FUR LINED KID GLOVES

.. ^88c. to $3.48 
$3.98 to $12.48 

3.98 to 13.48

therefore sworn

has ssassr* «. s.. a*
via American ports. arrested at Glace Bay, and Morris was ar-,

1 Hungarian, Havre, Nov. _o. | t (1 here. . , . I
Salaria, Glasgow, Dec. 2. 1 a(jjition to the ending of the enm-|
Rappahannock, London, Dec. 6. |. , nrn„„„jlingB it is understood that there
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 8. general settlement of the firm’s
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 8 affairs with the creditors.
Sardinian, London, December 8. ,
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Dec. 15. j

Waiwera, Port Natal, Oct. 14 for St.come
$l.î

48................... 25c. to 75c.
$1.35, $1.50, $1.65, $2.00
...................$2225 to $5.75
...... 75c. to $3.50

..........................50c.

................................$1.6.

............68c. and 75c. r
98c.

98*
50c., 75c., $1.00

$1.50

TAKE OVER ELEVATORS$1.00
THESE ARE THE GREATEST BARGAINS OF THE SEASON. 

FREE CAR FARES to customers from a distance.
$1.25. L. O. B. A. Officers
$2.60

The following are the officers elected at **J

, d-«.
tion last night:—

Worthy Mistress—Mrs. Perry.
Deputy Mistress—Mrs. J. Maxwell.

I Chaplain—Mrs. Laug.
! Recording Secretary—Mrs. Catlierwood. 
j Financial Secretary—Miss J. Woodland.
I Treasurer—Mrs. Flowand.

Director of Ceremonies—Mrs. D. 1 aylor.
! Inner Guard—Mrs. T. McLeod.

Outer Guard—Mrs. John Maxwell.
Investigating Committee—Mrs. Spinnej’,

Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Mundec,
Mrs. Ross.
Lecturer—Mrs. Ferguson.
Auditors—Mrs. W. J. Smith, Isaac Mc

Leod, John Maxwell.
> Guardian—W. J. Smith.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.335W. McMACKINS. MAIN STREET

iSBHEE'l
lution yesterday afternoon, to urge the 
government to proceed with the taking 

of the terminal gram elevatois at 
and Fort William with rs

:

MAGEE’S FURSYou and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

over
little delays possible, so that they can be 
operated before the movement of the next 
crop.

Make Suitable and Seasonable Gifts for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children

the Shoes we are selling at our own reliable make.$3Sr^rbeliievc11 jPouS wilï Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies Shoe and 
rwiemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for
63 00 ML us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the Ç3 00 tell us auou ^ do find jt we,„ stick to the Regent Shoe.
better one, b made from the best stocks and on the
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell

$:!.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

sec We have a splendid stock to select from and everything Is
For Ladies—Fur and Fur lined Coats, Furs, Stoles, Ties and Muffs.
For Men—Fur and Fur lined Coats, Fur Caps, Gloves and Collars, Dent’s 

Lined and Unllned Gloves.
For Children—Fur Collars and Muffs.

Umbrellas for Ladies and Gentlemen
Manufacturing 

Furriers

tweb with switchI

A Serious Matter in Report Against 
. Three BoysRIVER TRIP IN DECEMBER

------------- Cecil Livingstone, aged twelve, Richard
Messrs Pipp and Bunnell of Victoria Sullivan, aged ten, and John Mitchell, aged 

MW came ‘down river this morning in a eight ’ ,n “Jî
small boat and report the river almost en- and ilso tamSg with the

generally impassable at tliSs late date. passengers on passing trains.

our

D, MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI, 63 KingMAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.The Home of Good Shoes 
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802 -11


